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The industrial legislation of the present Labour Government 
of New Zealand has had the eff eot both of increasing the nmner-
ical strength of existent unions and of stimulating the found~tion 
of new onee in previously unorganised vocations. Some students 
o~. ~oonomio problems irr the Dominion seek a solution in a 
properly directed developme:nJ .ot: trade unionism. 
Indee.d, from the earliest days of settlement· in Bew Zealand, 
. the workers have been influenced by the trade urid.oYJ principles, 
which they brought with them from the M~ther Countl",,Y .• , !t has, 
hot11ever. not been true to say that Hew Zealand h&e been ruled by 
trade union enthusiasts or prinoiplese This seeming pa.ra.dox can 
be explained when one realises that even. today Bew Zealand is 
·' 
not a highly industrialise:i OOLlntry; therefore the chief stimulus 
to trade union organisation has been lacking. I have endeavoure1 
to show, in passing, how greatly the Industrial Revolution and 
all that it ·involved aft:eoted. labour problems in England. 
Oon:iitions in New Ze8.le.nd have not been i dentioal and therefore 
the developments have been different. Nevertheless, the New 
Zealand working man bas been influenced by _developments in the 
tra.de union world in England and elsewhere. New Zealan::l unions 
have developed on new lines in a new country, from a starting 
point, which was the result of centuries of slow growth in an 
older land. 
The railway serv~nts have made up an importen~ section of 
the working populetion of the Dominion. The railway system ani 
its management has always been a subjeot of the utmost import-
-II• 
:-ance to New ·zea.landers. So much has depended on the system of' 
communications an:i transport of which, through the grea.ter part . ·;-• '• .. ' . ' 
of the Dominion's history, the re.ilways have possessed the monop-
oly .. The chief railway lines have been, from the da.te of th-ei_r 
· oonstruction, the property Of the State; exoept for two periods, 
when the ·control was in the han.d.S ~ o.f' ,almost · irr esponsi bl e 
iboards., managenent was through llinisters· of ,p ubl.ic Jf'orks and of 
~ailways. Any major question ot railway control and management 
;be.$ .been. ~ecided upon in Parliament. Public interest· in railway 
;ttf'r.airs, .. more especially in the days of construction, was a lively 
one. When member13 of the staff attempted to organise tra.de unions:, 
news-paper battles raged quite fiercely over the colony.Opponents 
of state control and ,of unionism foret~ld inevitable anarchy as 
the result of the existence of unions of railwaymen •. With new 
con:iition·s opinions ohange!i. J3y I8_?0, when a Government with a 
progressive programme of economic and social legislation was 
elected., the right of railwaymen, as of o.ther workers, to combine 
to secure a decent standard of life. was generally recognised. 
The history of the railway societies has an interest for 
those concerned with the history of unionism in New Zealan:i. The 
membership of the unions is large, the .A. s.Ft_ s. numbering over , 
II,000 members. and the work perfo.rme1 by, railwaymen so essential 
that the railway unions have hel1 e. key position in times of 
in1ustrial crisis. Today there are four powerful unions -of rail-
waymen, eacb with its own news-paper, heed office an:i permanent 
staff in Wellington, each regularly meeting the General Manager &. 
)-III-
K1niater to ~isauss problems and make auggestio~s. Suoh is the suc-
cess wbioh hse atten:ied. the efforts or the early enthusia.ets, who 
as e.ll pr'c~greseivee, persevere:1 in th~ f'aoe ot hitter opposition 
to seioure the reoognition o! pr.irioiples in whioh they believed sn:1 
tor which they fought. 
x have endee.vourei to treoe 'the history of the trade union 
t:>t:,sp.nieetion anti action on the New lealcu>d railways from tb't ;earliest 
ie;g·CJ until the. pas$ing of the et Government ftailw8.ye Supersnnuat~on 
:lrW1~ Act • 1902. 'Y that date the days of beginninga were over and 
:.tbe two ohief eooieties ·established. AlthoQgb I have treated the 
's111bJeot. mainly trom the point or view or the history ot the unions 
t'.lml of their attitm1e to import.ant railwA.y legisJ.ation, rather 
than frnrn the point of view of tbe public or even the Railway 
.·»epartment. I have attempted to give some in':iioation of th~ part 
playe:.i by the railway uniOIJiQs in the general in:iuatrial and sooial 
life of' the Dominion. No organiention may 1)e valt.iea. in isolation, 
its J!.lignif'ioenoe lies in its position in the life o! the community • 
Until 1894 the railw&y union~a played a dir~ot pert in 
industrial strumsl(:s. but a.fter that :-late, until the ooming into 
power of ·the preaent Government, the l..tnions we:Y:e strictly barre4 
trom di.reot oonr1eotionia with m1tside labo1tt or pt>lit1oal asaooie.tions. 
Deap1 te thin reetriotion, the railway unions pre£lerve:i their keen 
interest in in~~striel dev~lopmenta. an~. in any oase. after the 
failur~ of !890, most trede unions in New lealand turned their 
energie13 to political a.otivities an~ to .the attempt to s;ain oontrtl 
or legislation, in wbiob movement railway uniouiots, as oi tizens, 
ooul~ join. 
My treatment ie detailerl,t'or. I b0lieve that justification for 
auoh lies in the si gnifi canoe 0! the m.ihj eat for New Zealen:iera. 
-IV-
The aottYity and the Organisation of railway unions in New 
Zealand is also of interest to students of railway industrial 
problem.I:? in all oountri es. I have also been influence:l., in settin1 
forth the history in detail, by the fact that no historieamof the 
railway unions have been attempted by others •. Those who were most 
directly concerned w1 th the foundation of the societies ha!i not 
-the leisure for the task and now most of them have passed on. To 
·pre~ent railway unionists, however, the history of their societie£ 
is of g~eat interest and mamee whiob mee.n nothing. or li~t:ie to. 
the general reader conjure up_ vivid memori-es to those, still 
' . . 
living who were young in the days of beginnings • • 
I he.Ve gained most of my information from e.n examination of' 
minute be>oks. correspondenoe, reports of inquiries a.nd committees • 
and files of the unions. Me.ny of. these have been difficult to 
collect , for the early records were not regularly preserved. 
/!s it is. some very valuable papers ha.ve been lost. The first 
minute book of the .Auokle_n:i bra.nch of the A. s.R. s. wa.s preserved. 
by a lu.oky incident. The e:'.ii tor of the "Ra-ilway Review " a fe\v 
yea.rs· e.go borrowed it from the -Auckla.nd branch in order to 
find details in connection with the foundation of the Sociaty. 
While the book was in Wellington the residence of the Auckland 
branch secretary was burnt down, and so perishe1 many important· 
old recoris. It is therefore important tha.t some att,empt at a 
history of the early days shoul1 lwve been mede,· before more· 
g ps have been made. in tbe evidence proourP.hle. 
Th·e news-pFJpers of the 1ay hFive been use:J in an a.ttempt to 
gain some understan:ling of contemporB.ry public nptnion on railwa.y 
metters. The attitude of Parliament and. of the Re.ilway Department 
"'!':v-
bas been stu.diei in an exam.fhaT1<?Jfl of The. Pa.t.liatTtctnta.ry Debates 
in the _Af)pendioes to the Journals of the House of Rtrtpresentatives 
and in the reports of interviews between the unions and the 
;]($negement.Regttlations under the different Aots have been used 
;to verify figures. 
Together with known works cite~ in the bibliography, I have 
made use of unpublished theses by :Messrs. J.B.Salmon:i and E.c. 
J,angford to provide a baokground of the management of the 
:railways and. of trade unionism in the Dominion during tbe period. 
I have communicated with some of the older surviving union-
.iats.- llessra. M.J.Yack ( Q,eneral Secretary A.S.R.s. 190'-27) , 
R.J.JlcVilly { general Secretary R.0.1. I895·?, and later General 
Manager of Railways ). but, unfortunately, for heal th reasons, 
these have been unable to render much assistance. Mr. J.A. 
McOullough has kindly assistei in giving personal reminiscences 
of the eerly days of the Society in Canterbury, while the staffs 
of the Head Offices of the A.s.R.s. and of the R.o.I.in Wellington 
gave every a,ssistance in ·allowing l?!e to examine the old. reoonds. 
To all of these peopl_e my thanks are gratefully tendered. 
Using the sources mentioned-I have en1eavoure,:l to give an 
impartial account of the history of the organisation of the 
.railway unions in the days of beginnings and of 'their place in 
the in1ustrial ani social life of the community. 
l~p,ter•a.·. '?'>,.,.,. ... ..., ... __ _ 
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THE ERITISH AND NYW ZEALAND BACKGROUND. ------------------------------------------
Chapter I. 
· Tra:le w1ions. in 'England.. gained a :iefini te legal status' in I87I •. 
In that yee,r, a bill was passed st~iting that no trade union was • 
illeg.9.1 .. simply because in restraint of tra.~e •. Every :union was •• 
enti tle:l to be registered.provi :le:i that its rules were not ex-
pressly in .oontr.avention of criminal law. Registration,. giving •• 
the union complete protection for its funds. left untouchei the 
internal organise.tion an1 arrangements.and prevente:i its being 
sue1. or proceeded against. in a court of law.On the other hand. 
·it became. e.n offence to we.toh, beset, follow, obstruct, threaten, 
molest or intimidate an employer or employee. c>.n1 the Act of 1859, 
expressly legalising peaceful persuasion,was re:peale1.Tra:ie 
unionists bitterly oppose1 the seoon:i part of the .Act, which we.s 
carri e1 in two seotionse Then began c' har:i fought campaign to •••••• 
procure the repeal of the offeniing section, the Consertives were 
supported in. 18?4. on the un:ierstaniin0 that tbey would. effect the 
.. 
unionist~s' 1esires.an1,as a result,the C~iminal Law ~n1!nent ~Cl 
was repeele1 in !8?7. 'By the"Conspiracy an:i Protection of Propertj 
.Act "definite e.111 reasona.ble limits were set to the application.~. 
of the law of conspiracy to trade disputes." The 1867 'Vaster ••••• 
and. ServrMJl" Aot. the first legislative victory of Tra:le unionism. 
was replace1 by the "Employers an:i Workman "Act, which ma:le ••••• 
these equal parties to a civil contract.Imprisonment for a breach. 
of contract wes e.bolishe:i.peaceful picketing was permitte1 an:i .... 
( 2) 
~ to coerce or molest" were omitte1, while •violence and to 
intimi~ate ~ were 1ealt with, as part of the general criminal 
co1e. Collective ~argaining was legaliEe1. 
Th11s_ success, a.t long last, crowne::l the struggle of trade 
unions for legal recognition. Until the beginning of the eapitalist 
Age, in the early fifteenth century, the condition of the wor~er 
.ha1 been protecte::l by his position of security as a feudal 
v111·ein or as a member, if a townsman, of the gild.. ~oth master 
an1 man b€longed to the craft gild~ th~ir relationship was. a close 
personal one, the employee of today was, in ~he majority of case~. 
the master of tomorrow, the labour problem in the sense of a 
conflict of interest 'between employer an::l worker ::lid no1; exist. 
The economic revolution of the fifteenth an~ sixteenth 
centuries, the result of many factors tf.lken together, the geog-
raphical ::U.scoveries, the Reformation an:i the Renascence,. the growth 
of powerful nation stetes, change1 all. State regulation crushed 
the gil1, the wealthy tra1ing mijjle class succeede1 the 011 land-
ovming 11obili ty as the possessors of political power, nation rep-
lace:i city as the tra1i ng 1mi t. In Englan:i the revolution from 
agricultural to pastoral farming, accompanie:i by an enclosure mo~e~ 
ment in the sixteenth century, le1 to insecurity an1 unemployment 
among the workers. Elizabeth in her flStatute of Artificers" 
provi1e1 that wages an1 tbe number of employe1 apprentices should 
be regulate:i by that indispensable Tu:ior official , the Justice of 
the Peace • .fl,s cn:pi te.lism :ievelope::l an1 labour con1i tions heceme 
less sec11re, workmen 1 ~rnt to comtine to give more force to 
their :ieman:is for Guch c0n:'li t1ons as wo11l::l pr.ovi:le- a decent 
(3). 
standard of life.Unions which supported the regulations,were ••••• 
approved, but those demanding other conditions were illegal.?he ~ 
state did not brook a rival association within itself. 
In England, in the eighte'enth century, the -strength and number 
of the trade unions increased greatly, as a result of the Induat-
rial Revolution, which began to become a force after !760.The ••••• 
likelihood of becoming an employer became remote,for the cost of • 
'machinery and factory became prohibitive to the man without ca.pi taf 
The factory system intensifying th~ evils,crowding people together, 
stimulated the· growth of unionism, by giving more reason for discon~ 
tent and more opportunities for discussion and organisation.The old 
personal tie between master and man was lost,and now the country 
worker,thrown out of work by the new methods of farming and •••••• 
manufacture,came to swell the more progressive population of the 
huge towns.To make mB,tters worse the long accepted principle of 
state regulation went down before the new laissez-faire, individ-
ualist theories of Aiam Smith.Accordingly, in the years I8I3 an.d 
I8I4 the Elizabethan legislation was repealed.State protection •••• 
had been removed and yet the workers were not allowed to cibmbine 
to guard their rights.Reformjin the days of the Terror, spelt••••• 
I 
a.narchy,and in I799 the ·old acts forbidding trade combinations ••.•. • 
were summed up in a new act,which reflected the current belief in 
bargaining and competition,and virtually replaced sta,te regulation 
by the individual control of the fitiancial ma.gnat e. 
'the next fifty years saw a long struggle to gain legal 
recognition of the right of the worker to combine in order to • • • • 
secure a reasonable standard of life • During the period the wbrk 
and .d:mfluerce ·of such men a.s Ffancis Place,Robert Owen, the members. ,... 
( 4). 
of the "Junta" 1eterminej the position anj policy 0f the tra1e 
) 
unionists.Public interest ~n ·the positi<m ani claims of the trade 
unions resulted .• in 1867, in the appointment of a Royal Conunission, 
the majority report of which found that trade unions lla~ not ha~. a 
harmful influenc$nd the minority report of which, fipproved ot them 
unconditionally.In accordance with its pledge to pass .sympathetic .. 
legislation.the new Liberal Ministry,in I87I,carried the Act wbioh 
g~v.e the unions a lege,l status~ 
Af'ter the failure of the Chartist movememt1Jhich ba!i b;:11 the 
support of many unionists, a new spirit to make ·tbe best of' things, 
a strong desire fof education and knowle:lge. ha:l become ohe.re.cteri st~ 
ic of the tre,de union wor11 in Englan:i.Prosperity. the new type of 
uni on, the mo1el of which was the knalgamat e:l Society of Engineers. 
the conciliatory attitude of the lea1ers of the trade union world• · 
all oontribute::l to. the increasing influence of the union movem¢rit. 
Nev,r unions were organise:'.l..Tra1es an:l Labour Council.s were forme~. 
"rhe first active efforts to orge.nise the railway workers, commenced 
in !865, but sectionalism le:i to defeat an3. the movement was forced 
un:iergrouni. Trade uni on activity in all oecupati ons was stirring 
and meetings held up an1 iovm the country resulte1 in the foun1at~ 
ion of many railway societies. The circulars of the Railway •••••• 
Companies were filled with mixed. thres.ts an::l cautions.However, the 
lon(.S hours worke1 1:;y railway men inspire::l public sympathy in theiY. 
cause, such as tr..at expresse:i in ane paper,an~l quote1 by Mr.G.W. 
Alcock,"In this la111 of' liberty.our invaluable railway employees 
may,work twelve. fourteen. sixteen or even eighteen hours in 
( 5). 
twenty-four.with no half-hour for dinner •.••• but aft er pr es en ting 
these a.n1 other grievances, individually, they must not have tbe •• 
liberty to· unite· or aot in concert to obtain the liberty hf1,therto 
unattainable ••••••• We say. above all, unite an:'- you will stan~, ••• 
(I) . . 
di vi.de1 you fall. and will deserve to -do so." 
The average wa.ge of the railway worker was between sixteen •••••• 
shillings and seventeen shillings arid sixpence per week.The great 
. .. . .{ 2)' 
companles, equipped ivi th espi ona~e systems , sent out notices of 
aismiosal to the lea1ers ·of the Cl.pion movement·.outside sympa.thiseu 
alone,werefree from intimidation.1867, the year of the Royal .•• ~.~ 
.Coromi saion, was an important y·ear in railway trade. uni on organisat-
ion. ( 3). Petitions asking for a ten~hour day.payment for overtime 
an1 one holiday a week were common. 'J:he next three years saw a ::'J.ecl11i e 
largely :iue to seotionalism.(4).However, the Trade Union .Act of 
I87I an1 Howell's Bill, freeing unions from taxation of proviaent 
funds, assiste~ in the revival of the movement., The support of .;. •• 
frien:is like Mr, T. Bass M. P. c-n1 Dr .. P. Langley, the sympe,thy of 
public,resulte::i ~n December,I87I,in the Foun1ation of the Amalgam-
ate:i Sooi ety of Railway S:e:evants, at a meeting in London. The obj ect:s 
of the society were to "promote a good a,nj fair un:ierstanding ••••• 
between ·employers an:l employed; to prevent strikes; to protect· atid 
:iefen'.'.l. members ag<3inst injustice; to secure ten hours for'. labour 
of a fair ::lay an1 one :lay' s extra pay for eight hours' overtime; 
the payment of the some ra.te for Sundays; to afford._ a ready means, 
by e.rbi trati on or otberwi. se, for the settlement of :ii sput es; 
- ----------------------------------------------------------------
(I)"Fifty Years of Railway Trade tJnionism"G.W. Alc'•ck p.I:J. ~2) p 
(2). P.I?. .(3). P.I9., (4). P.29. 
( G) 
tor granting tempoi'e.ry e.aaiatanoe to mem1:.-erei and to provide legal 
·· asaiatanoe when neoesaary; to make special grants to mem1)er0 who 
desire~ to emigrate vn:i to toun:i a superannuation fun:! for ol:l and 
disable:} mmbers.~ (5) The foundation had been lc.i~ an:1 railwe.y 
unions were established all over Englen:l !1ur1ng the seventies• . 
What d1:1 tbome membe.rs who were assisted. 'to emigrate to »ew 
.!ealand find when they e.rrived in that newest oolony ot the. Sotith.? 
New Zealan.;3.'., eoonomio wel:fare 4epen~s. even t.0:1ay1 On' the position 
oi: be~ primary proO.uotsJ England' e1 fllree.:t1~ in the n1not~entb 
eentux-y · ttepen:tel'-. on her manutaoture11t, imiu.etry and commerce. Jkonode 
develo1nent has beetl :rapid in the hiet::oiy Qt. the white man in the 
Domtniotl,'atoQe agfJ M.aari • paaaing sealer an:1 whaler, eque.t:t.cr. 
mntii.ll f'&rmer,f&ot?ry worker, each ba.e daminated the. notion, tot> a 
time, on the strtge of New Zef.Jland hi~i:n·y, but 1 t ie still true to 
say the.t New Zeala.nd's is ft predominantly r11re.l population. It was 
not; then, to be e:x:pecte1 tlmt trecde unionimn should. have been $UOb 
a strong torct in the Nmv Zee.lan:1 ot 18?0, e.s 1 t wee in the England 
o! I870. Trad.e· unions become· important \Vhcn the IW1ls of the factory. 
ayaten beoome intolerable, when industrialism :Umin:tshea the eoope 
ot~ the small busin.esa man. The huge in:iustri~l oi ti es, the bed 
oon\!i t:t"na ·o:r the old world wErre not preaent in thf.l N$W Zealand of 
1870. The 01,lonista were oonoer11ed with· oam:ns .out their farms, 
·building their h~ea, proteoting thQ!laelvee ·fr{}nl J.taori attaoka. St10h 
tra~es as ©:isted were the basio ones. tailoring, shoemaking, baking 
oarpe11tering, printing. Tre.1e u.nior1a wnuld he limited to these 
tre:les. When men have oppor.tuni ti es, thenaelvea. of 111::00rning employe 
thr;;;y do not worry aJiout tr{3.de 1.miona. This .hBs b$en true of New 
. ---------"-------------~-----------------------------------------~ 
( 7). 
zealan:1 • .Master an1 ma,n worke:i si:le by si :ie, :1i sputes were settled 
personally.every man,in a country where opportunities aboundej.was 
a potential employer of labour an1 , therefore, trade unionism 
was not strong. *~abour in New Zealan:1 hes been relatively mobile. 
it is oharaoterised by a:iaptabili ty, rather than specialised. skill 
Though. eoonomio opportunity has ~limini shed, there is little doubt .. 
that.with. a steadily expanding population and an absence of rigid 
class.or eauca~ional distinctions. Ne'7 Zealan~ h$.s offered the 
capable and ambitious working man an unusual chance, as cha.noes go, 
. ( 6) 
of "getting on in the world•. 
Nevertheless, it has not been possible for the N'ew Zealand 
employer to regard the subjection of labour as part of the order of 
nature, Labour wc.s scare e, ar.d the im..inigre.nt was, frmn the first, 
?) 
r~a1y to back his 1eman1 for higher wages by the stri~e.The very 
stren~th of the worker • s position. made for e.oonomic in:iepen:ience. 
Many of the early settlers ,who left "home" in the "hungry" fortieS
1 
ha:i participated. in the tra:ie uni on and chartist movements, di sill us~ 
ionment at the feilure of which bad been the making of many an 
' ; 
emigrant. These men were, ti:erefore., wi :ie awake :tn industrial evils. 
When the settlers arrived in the colony,conditions were :iifficult, 
for, owing to the complexity of the Maori lan:i system and the ha.st~ 
purchases of the New Zealan1 Company buyers,which le:i to long 
1rawn-011t law :ii sput es, they werE'. unable to get onto the land. 
Complaints were profuse. but the news-papers were f orbi ~'.'.I.en to 
men ti on tbe ba=i con di ti ons in view of the detrimenta.1 effect on 
immigration. 
The first f:~trike in New Zealan:i, occurre1 in I84I, when thE:: 
:ES:'tLwaki~e;- th0 roe:l 2long Wellington harbour, r~truok work. 
( 6 ) 11N~w z ealan'.i« ~Y ... P .. M')rrell. p.!79; (7)p •• I78. 
( 8). 
In !849, ·when the Otago Association refused to grant an eight-
h our 1sy,the settlers successfully struck work.Thus early employers 
and. employed were in conflict in New Zealan:i. The settlers were 
determine:i not to allow the recurrence o·r 011 evils, from which 
they ha:i-fled, in tbe new lani. Jlr. 11'.. ·H. Jackson, on ·the •Cubatt, 
sai:.1 that he hope:i to grant his workmen an eight hour :iay. while 
on the ti}lhilip Lang". the Re"tteren~ T. 'Burns promi.se1 a ':lay of the 
(8) 
same_ length, with pay of fo'ur ehiltings~ Elsewhere in the colony,_ 
the movement for the eight hour -da.y was strong, an:i in th£,_ eighties 
received the support of the 1ra.des an::l Labour Councils. The oarpent* 
ers.as one woul1 expect in a new settlement,were the pioneers of 
trade unionism in New Zealand.The Wellington Carpenters Asi::ooiatio'rl 
we.s formed in 1840. 
Although labour was r:ca.rce, yet slow absorbtion. arising :out 
of the :iifficulty of getting onto the land, brought discontent, 
especially in Otago :luring the years !857 FJri:l I858, when the settlt:r'i 
tbere, :ieman:ie1 -employment on public workE.Salvation ce.me with the 
disctovery of gold an :l boom yea.rs followed. Canterbury. whose econ om re 
life was not revolutioniee1 as was Otago's,gaine1 most real' 
benefit-., but even here a slump was suffered in 1868,although 
conditions were again alleviate1 with the ~iscovery of new gol1 
fiel:is e.n1 better harYests.The years of. :Hfficulty saw the format-
ion of trade unions, but these were seldom of long duration;for on 
the wbole, times were goo::l &n:l. ,until the seventies,there was not 
any real problem of in1ustrial unrest.ihere were two main types o, 
6arly combinations: those forme1 by skilled. craftsmen for temporary 
( 8) J. 13.Selmond unpu1;li she1 the Pi G ''LE1r1our Movement -!894 "P• 6. 
(9) 
of distress an:J unemployment. With the organisation of tbe craft 
unions of the sixties, on8 of which, the Wellington Typographical 
Union, still survives, oommence:i the first perio1 of New Zea.lan:1 
unionism. This we.a tbe t.ra:ie societies perio:1, when the unions 
/ 
clung to all the conservative traditions of trritish craft unionismf 
The seventies saw great trade union activity in the oolony, 
-
stimulated by the Public Works policy of Sir Julius Vogel. In I8'10 
unemployment was wide-spread, settlers :ieman:ie1 passages to Vict-
oria. while in Canterbury• ·the Canterbury Working Men' e Protection 
Society was formed to promote unionism among the working classes 
an1 to protect their interests. It was deman1e:i that the true state 
of affairs should be made known in Englanf, where con1itions were 
bad an1 the colonising spirit 1ulle1. Prices fell in New Zealani 
until I87I, but the gol:i rushes ha1 led to an increase in popula~ 
ion an1 the new comers ha1 no patience with :Jepression. At this 
time Vogel came forwar:l with his harrowing scheme. Times were 
propitious, there was a world~wi:1e boom following the Franco-Prus-
sian war and higher prices, resulting from the 1eman1 for pastoral 
(9) 
pro1uce le1 to boom years in the colony until !876. As a result· 
of Vogel's pplicy, the population increased, communtcations impr~ 
oved, towms exten:le:i, an artisan class, employed in the new fact-
ories, hecame important and the stage was set for a new period 
in ~ew Zealand's history. 
Until the seventies, the main pror,lems ha:J been .those of 
foundation, government an1 Maori relations. Localism enj seper4t-
ism, just as in the New Englan1 colonies, ha1 retar1e1 the growth 
of a 
----------------------------------------------------------------
( 9)fCam briJ<je Hi story of the British Empire" vol. 7. pert2. p. 156. 
(IO). 
national spirit> but tlv:, new immier<'i.nts werenot influencea, to the 
·same extent,ry the local ties .th& better communications provi1e1 
.under. the public workf: policy,an::l the final abolition of the p,rovi~c 
ial Governments,all ai::i>iste:l in the growth of a national feelinj), 
A movement typical of the new nation al aspect of life in 
·New Zealand~ was the organisation, on a. ne.ti on-wide be.sis of trade 
'Unions.Oon:iitions more favourable to their growth were some resulfs 
'o.f the policy intro:iuce:i into the country by Sir .Julius Vogel. 
{ii). 




The largest Centres of population in the early :iays of European 
settlement in New Zealand were in the North. The first settlers 
lived at the 'Bay of Islands. the First ca.pi tal was at Auckland 
.an:i the earliest of the planne:i settlements were E.t Wellington 
an:i New Plymouth.In the late fourties. an:l _earliest fift.Pes; 
Otago an:l Canterbury were f'oundei. Communication between the 
different colonies was by sea, for the irregular nature of the 
oountry,an::'l the straits divi:Hng the islan1s.prevente1 l:=,ni 
tr en sport. 
·The early settlements were le.:tgely self-m1pporting; as 
in all new communities the main nee:is were the plain neai!ess-
ities of life an:l these coul:i b6 pro1uce1 on the }::pot.Temper-
atures 1.i:i 1iffer from north to south. but pro:iucts were 13imilar. 
As for goois from the outside worl:i, these came to the colony 
at irregular intervels in ver::sels of prive.te tra:iers.Eaoh 
settlement was supplied separately.Local separatism wac so 
powerful a foroe an:i communioe.tion so brd., that letters quite 
often went to Australia. or even Engle:n:l, en route from one 
t th (IO). province o an o er. 
Once the first :Ufficulties of fl)un'1ati '1n 1.vere overcome, 
anj especially after the land regulations of 1850 anj the 
(IO).W.P. Morrell. "Provincial System irJ New Ze.sle.ni'' p.I3. 
( 12). 
the go11 iiscoveries of the sixties had increase1 population 
an::'l. E.Xpan:ie1 settlement, trade :iem.sn:l:_ increase1.The me in method 
of overlani communication was by coach, Adventur~ous an1 excitin~ 
as this metho~ of travelling may have been, it cou11 not compete 
either in utility or cheapness with transport by sea,.Porta were. 
numerous along tl1e ooasts,an:i Wellington, whioh was in a central 
posi~ion. became the capital :l~ I865.There was1 however, no 
central point from which a railway eyst-em ooul:i radiate. Today. There 
-are i-fl. two great main trunok lines, strt:.tching from north to 
south of each of the larger i slan:is. wJ th lesser lines to east a~. 
west; e system necessitate1 by the nature of the country. 
In 1863 a regular.system of communications between the 
:Hff.erent se~tlements, was establishe1. Two years le.ter, the Wel:i 
Government ma::le an agreement thot Wellington shoul:i be the _po\"'T 
(II). 
New Zealani port of call from Panama. Thus sea communic-
ations were becoming regularise:i in the sixties.A telegraph 
sjlstem was also commence:i. 
In the same years the first railweys in New Zealan::l were 
constructe1.0wing to differences in the foundations of settlement 
. ~ 
1iesimil8r political and finencial interests an:i 1ifficulties of 
communicetion. the natural form, and only possible form of 
Gover·nment in New Zealend,&t the time, v1C..:L~ a : ystem of ProvincieJ 
Government.The Province was the political an1 economic unit. 
As each settlement expan::le:l, the more pressing became the need. for 
better communica,tion between port an1 hinterlan1. 
In th South Isln11, where th, l,E;nef'i ts 0f proFperi ty 
------------------------ ---------------------------------------
(Ir)• w. P. Morrell "Provincial Syr:;tem in New Ze&lard." p.I39. 
(!3) 
and increase1 po~ulation had followe1 the gold rushes, and where 
native conflicts were not important, railways were built by the 
Provincial Goverrnnents. The railway lines from Christchurch to 
its port, Lytt el ton-~ from mnvercargill to 'Bluff, were completed 
and lines from north to south were begun in Canterbury. With the 
opening of the first section of the line to Lyttelton, that from 
Christchurch t~ Ferrymead in I863, the impol:"'tanoe of Christchurch 
greatly inorease1. ~n acco11nt of the opening of this , the :first 
railway in the colony, was given in the " Illustrate1 London.tfews• 
March 5th. !864. The ceremony was performed. by the Superintendent 
, Mr. s. Yoorh0use, and he, together with the other members of 
the Provincial Government. ma:ie the first t.rip d.own the line. 
Folks, many of whom had never seen a train, came from fe.r an::l near 
an1 were given free ri::ies on the tr£.ins, which ran up an1 down 
e.11 1ay long. The contractors~ Me"Ssrs. · G Holmes an1 E. Richardson 
( later the Hon~ E.Ricbar1son C.M.G.) gave a :iinner et which five 
hundred guests set down. The Maoris also had their ::lay. The 
same year the line from Dune:iin to Invercargill was commenced. 
FoQr years later. botb lines were opened to traffic. Construction 
was commenoe:i hy p:riva.te contractors in I8?0, on a line from 
Dunedin to Port Ch~lmers. All these lines were run effeciently 
and. did good service. 
In the North Island, ri:ilwe:~y const:r.i.wtirm :li~1 not progress 
to .the sane extent as in the So11th, for, as in all :levelopment 
in the North, it w2s retarjed 1'.Y Maori troubles. A rord. from 
Aucklan1 to Drury was built and a start was me~e on 0 military 
roa:i to tfe.rcer. In V365 tho t'tew Plymout1-;. Oo:mcil ma::ie 
proposals to the c~ntral government for a railway line between 
(I 4). 
"\','ellin;_;t.on en:i New Plymouth. Construction beg~rn in I876 tm'.1 the 
two tovms were linke:l in H378.In I864, Mr. Hulke,in c:dvoca.ting n 
en Aucklan1-Wellington railway,suggeste1 the hol1ing back of 
len:J. along the lines e.s seouri ty on expenditure. 
Despite the initiative of the Provincials Councils~ it was 
inevitable that railway construction should. come under the cent-
ral Government. Vogel's -was a national policy, end. although e c 
first, the Provine es 1irecte1 the railway oonstructi on in .the,ir 
own boun1aries,soon it was foun1 necessary to plt:tce the oonstrucT.,., 
ion un1er the Nntione.1 Uinistry.In so small a co11ntry a uniform 
g;ic.ge was essent1iUin1ee:i the c:itti tu:ie of the· Provincial Govern-
mente towa.r::ls Vogel's schemes, resulted. in 1876 in their Dbolitiori 
1,he colony ha1 ')Utgrown its n0e:i fn:r a fe:J.ere.l form of government". 
Times were 1ifficul t in 18 70, when Vogel cr:,m.e forward 
with his great borrowing scherne.'l'he :li2,pirited settlere wer(;; 
rea:ly for any constructive scheme,011:! t.hi:: personality of the 
author of the policy wa2 one incpiring cnnfidence.Hopes ren 
high. The:rhue;e loans were to be spent in public wor1(s, especially 
:roai c-,,ni rail constructiou.Railways w.ereto he unaer the control 
of the new Public Works' Department,c..t the hea:l of whiob,was the 
Minister of Public Works. I.1arl1 along the lines we.s to be rese.r.ved 
for the nation,it~, iricreese:i velue woulj belance ex.penditure on 
construction.This provision,unfortunately for the success of the 
scheme
7 
was not ca:rri e1 out, such was th12 bostili ty of t be Pr ovinc -
ial ~overnments. 
~y the Be.ilway AGt 01' .187'), ci te1 in the "Irr.rrni~ration e.n1 
( 15). 
Public Works Act'' 18 70, ~ t was provi je1, un:ier c ertein c 011:'.ii ti one, 
that the Government c0ul:1 bnth contr8ct for the construction of 
the railwa.ys, mentione:i in thE: sobeiule of the /let, en1 for the 
lease of these a.nd re.ilway equipment an:i pr0perty, to private 
persons or companles. 
Most development took place in the South Island, where a 
..... r11e.y / 
comprehensiv-e"was ma1e.Until I8?9, even including the yearsI874 
an1 !8?5. when· there was a shortage of le.bour in thr:. colrmy, 
there was a general enjeavour to carry out an ambitious programme 
of building.Not until I879, when the :ieprcssion begBr1 to :leepen, 
was a general 1'eview of affairs heli. Then, Sir John Ball's 
Government wr-u: f•frce:i to adopt a programme of rigi:l economy and. 
an inquiry into railw&y const:ruction r·evecile1 that there h0::1 beet\ 
much extravHgm1ce. The engineer-in-chief of tbe Sontb Island 
railways jeclare'.i that the communications between Pict"n an:i 
_AmbGrly, i e. , completing the South I slen ::1 me in trunk line, woul:i be 
best serve1 by road,an1 those with Westlan1 be: t by sea.It hes 
been left for tbe present Government to take step~-:: to complete 
the south Ielen::l tru.nk line.Py the "Government Railwa.y:. Act "I89 b. 
the rnilwayc cmr1e un:ler a separate :ie:pertment, the RB-il·way 
Department, 511 :i the Hon. J • .A. Ce.dn1an became the first Mini st er o f 
'PBihvoys.In I870 there ha'.i been only forty-six milel3 0f rc:dlways 
open to traffic; in July, 1900,after the Mi:ilenj line of Center-
bury ha1 been ccquire1 by the Government,two thousan1 one hun1re~ 
cnj three lines were open anj mrny hranch line2 ha1 reache1 their 
pr• 6ent limits.The reilway hcve b8en regar~eJ ~~re f 0r their 
sooiPl impr1rt211ce tl~::.n c:s strictls corrunerci<=:l entt:rprise:::. 
( 16) 
Besi1e taking control of the construction of the railways, the 
Centnoil Government took over the management of the completed. lines 
There was little foreign investment in New Zealand., which wa.s 
too· far :iistant from the great money markets of the world. In the 
colony itself, capital wns investe1 in other concerns than the 
railways, the returns to which, in a new country, are long 1elay e1. 
some contracts for construction of the lines were,for financial 
reasons, given to private companies, eg. the Brog1en oontraots, 
but the Government wou11 not allow these to own the constructed 
lines. Only in the 1arkest 1ays of 1epression of the eightiea, 
1i1 the Government allow tbe Wellington- Manawatu an1 the Midlan1 
comranies to 'build and. run railway.s. The fact ·t.bat the railwe.ys 
were state owne1, and directly under the control of a Minister of 
State, affected the r0lations of the railway uni0ns e.n1 the 
Railway Management. 
F.AILWAY ADMI~STRATION DURING TJ-IE PERIOD, 
Many have been the Royal commissions of inquiry into railwes 
mRnae;ement in New Zealand.. " In fact the history of the Railway 
Department, 1m101ibt e:ily the su'bj ect of er eat est experimente ti on 
in this d.irection. (civil a'.iminstratirrn) could be written in terms 
(I 2) 
of R0yal Comrnissions, their evidence an1 their findings ~. 
The fo:'ms of rc:!ilway a:iminstration in New ZeRlen~l. have 
bPen mainly of two types; 1irect ministerial control ani control 
l·y cmn~a.issions '):r:' r·0;3r~Js, nominally responsible t0 t11e Minister, 
----------------------------------------------------------------
(I2) Langfor:1 E.G. thesin "Railwey A'.iminstrati0n in N.Z. 11 p. 25. 
( !'7) 
but J)Of.Hilesse1 of full oont:tol ~f r,ir)lioy rn.e.j;tern an!?. ad.rniniatre.tion 
The rnilwa~1a, un1er the Provincial Governments, were controlled 
by nlfinagera ea<Jh re~ponaible to the Pr.ovinoiai O:>unoil. In I874 
the seoti~ns controlled by the Provinoiala Oounoila were plaoed un~ 
the oh;;lrge of e Oommiardoner, Kr. F,13.Passmore, e man of wide 
ex:pex·ienoe in r.ithor oount:ri es, who aoted a s General llan&ger. fhe 
pl"GvinciEI.1 rfl.i lwayo were, in 1876, tallowing the eboliti on or the 
~rnvinci~l ~ovcrnrnents. taken over 1y the Central Gov~rnment. I~ 
ortier ti'.> Becm:-e u11if0rmi ty nt a:.tminiatra.tionfl M:r Passmore we.a 
(!3) . -
appointed to tF<...ke oht:~:rgc.; ';f all lineo~ The Oomntlasion appointed 
tr) inquir(; int0 t1v:" p')8l tinn ')f the Civi:t Hervice in 1866 had etres.-
of managers of the amell lines. 
Duxing .J.676 there Wf.fr.e two Cnrnrnir;aionm appr;intc::1 to inqw.'re 
intf1 :cnllvwy m~tt.~:ra. One 1•.13.:'I been sr2:t up to inquire into the nffeirs 
ct: "t..ho Jmoklr:nrl aecti 0n,.. wh.er.e m0ney h.r, :1 been lost. This recrnmmend.ed 
tt1e 011po:Lntm(:rrt of t l.i'!1ner£1 h_:"lnf'ger: f01: that ptrivinoe. The otrH~r 
of f!):r.m.s .throu.gh?ut., en1 c. fincl eu::U. t of nacounta entirely 
--------------------------~---------------------------------------
(18) 
.indepen1nnt of the r~)ilway authorities. 
the following Yt'%f''r. there wee r<nother oommi <H:.d. on a.ppointe:i to 
inquire into the qucati on of ol0asifiCl:ti on t:1.nd. aon:-11 tiono of ser-
vice. Among i ta reoomm<.m:i8tiona were those atressing the neaeaaity 
for the ren:iering and a.udi ting of' aoammts, the henefi ts which wo11l.d 
result from the employment of several oontraotors, instead or the 
~rogdene aolely, the desirability of using New Zealand ooals and of 
granting the railwas mnnagers diaoretionary powers. The Generel 
Kanager ehoul~ be troine~ ae an exeoutive otf1oia~ end not, as w~e 
then the oase. as an engineer; there must be some inoentive to 
progress. The railways must· be made to pay. 
ftr. lilaoan1rcw, the Mini~ter, thereupon plaoed n Commissioner 
in aharge of ea.oh island. ·with !isareti onary po1-v~rs in :ietai.J. e,n\i 
directly reepnnr.iil>l.e to the Government through the Minister of 
Pu'blio Works. Ur. J ,La.wson, who ha~ ha:l experif.tnc:::e in J~ngli~nt\i 'becwmE 
the Commissioner for the North Ialand, while Hr. Oonyera , who 
hn:l been manager of' the Otsgo railways, beoame his oolleague in the 
South. 
The Commissioners of' the depression yesr !880, found that the 
working lines jid not return half or the interest on oost. One or 
the ohief reasone for auoh an unieeirable Dt~te of affairs waa that 
railways had been oonstruoted in distriota where aettlem$Dt wes 
too sparse. The mona.gement by the Minister was not benefioial. in 
thet political pressure on him militotc:i against eoonm!liaal controf. 
A 'boa.rd, on the lines of Et Board of Direot 1:ira of an English Railway 
Company, would be preferable. A seaon-:1 Commission ot: the same year 
had for its o1::·j eot " to reaonsti tute an:l eoonomise, and 
it ,literally , st~mpede:i its way 
through its investigations, tower1s the goel it haj set out to 
attain". { 14 ) Hec0mmen1ati ons were :Jrasti c,. cri ti ci sm 0f the Soulh 
Islan:i section being especir,lly t evere. In Nelson the Oommi ssion-
ers founj a railway store-keeper with £I60 a year, but he ba:l no 
stores and no office.The South Isle.n1 Commissioner ba'.i money 
invested. in a firm contracting with tbe Depa.rment, he an1 other 
officers were not given an oppbrtuni ty of d.efetl::'l.ine; themselves, 
. before the ri;;11or.t was .ptt"blishe1 in the news-papers an1 they 
reeigne1.T_he service was purged of many,whn regar:ie1 Cl govern-
, ' 
ment post as a paternal en:iowment.A twelve.and e. helf percent 
reduction in vmgEJS waL recommended, control· shoul:.1 l::c in the han~s 
Thati 
of e, General Mc:.neger,rather in the hpn:ls o.r-commii:;sioners, 
' " 
services should be p<::d:l for at market valu.e an:'.l lea:lerP an1 
or~~e.ninere 0h0uli rist: from the rr.-nks. 
Aocor:1inglJ1, Uf.r. M.axwell was &.ppoint P-:'1 Gen er al Men ager 
in control of the railweys,witb he~1qurrters at Wellin~toneThere 
wp;,, at the ssme time. an amale:nrnc.,tion of Bever&l .')f the section-
al 1epertments,:,uot1 ED Stores e.n::l Accounts.with a view to 
sscuring efficiency of controleTwo,instea1 of four,District 
l[<:in2gers were pleced in the Hurunui-Bluff section a.n1 one 
T./)C om a ti ve Sup er int en :iantwwas appointed for the wbol e e ecti on. 
This arr.e.n];l:Cmcnt,olone. rc-::ulte:i in Fl. SF!Ving of £5000 n year,in 
s2.lo.ri es. 
::: y £;tern 0f return;::, furnishing BtF .. th-:ti c in:l.'orma ti rm, bn :1 ·been 
estrrlishe::l. Yet r: :;_v Grr:H:: cri tici m of tl>r:; n;il\·veys incru fJe:l. 
( 20). 
Times were [,<d.The prevc:'.iling i~piri t of in1ividualiE:m ::Jeman~ed 
thot tbe railv\'t:ys r.;houl:'.l pcy.Thus the mana[Sement <Jf the railways 
. . 
WDS bnn:Je1 over to buriness men, in'.iepen::lent of politic&l 
influence. InI889 three Rail;ay Comn1il.§sioners,Messrs.Maxwell. 
·w.Hannay en1 James Mc.Kerrow(chief) were appointe1 with powe~s 
similar.in all respects, to those of Railway Directors in 
Englan1.Later, Messrs.T. Ronayne andJJ". L. Scott replaced Messrs 
Mc.Kerrow an:l Hannay• who rE:tired,.1.'he in:iepen:iance of the Commi ss·-
i oners 1e1. to a conflict wi_th Lie nevi Liberal-I,abour Government. 
"They appli e:l purely commercial t eets in t-hei r analysi fJ of the 
position o.n:-i they were inclined to ~i(~gflr:i the socia.l advant-
ages a~ which Government policy aime:i 0 .Richar:i ,Tohri Seddon 
cle,imed that the Commissioneri::. ha1 been appointe:i for a term c.n:i 
in I894, be intro::lu.ced a Ra,ilway Act which terminr:.te:i their 
enw1geme11t anJ. effecte:t the separation of th rc:dlwnys from 
the Public Works Depa:etment,by settin .. : up a. new Railwe,y~.:; 
Department. The Hou. J. A.Oa1man became Minister of Railways an1 
Mr. Ronayne General Manager. The rpilway staff share::1 in the 
maternal legislation of the Government. which passe1 Classific-
ation an:i Superannuation Pills 0n'.J. provi:ie:i Appeal P-oar:is. 
In 1900 Sir .'Joseph Wa:r1 beC<:l"YJe Mini stcr 0f Railways. am 
appointment populer with th staff.He maie a~ministrntive 
ctwnges,appointing Traffic Superinten:"Je.nts for .ea.ch island. 
Theirs wo.s an 0ut:ioor function an:i thEy were posses::;c1 of little 
::1i scr ..:;ti onary pow er, ·with t be result thcit, in e f' ew .Ye& rs t he,y· had 
rcc0mc a hin'.ircnce to efficient ::lespetch of lusinesR. 
Py· 1903 several ette~'Ilpt:s hc-:'.i r'een nu:;je tr) 00lvc, the 
q1.Hrntion of efficient manege11ent.:B.!e.ch inf'luenc•::1 thE. position 
(ID5) E.C.Lenefarj infra p.47. 
of the staff an'.i the rel<Jtions of their unions ,·,ith tbt: lJlnt\agemeht. 
Unions in a :lepartmcnt of state were a new phenomen~nThe fact 
thrt. almost from th,~ tj ::ginning, tb~: railways have been un:ler Phe 
one control <::n:i crm:iitions have , therefore, been uniform, has 
simplifie1 the tasK (Jr uni0n or.'3anise.tion among the staff. In 
Engl[;n1 anj The United states o.f .America, where the r.eilways 
are owne1 by private concerns an1 conditions :liffer accor~ing 
to the management 0f each. it has been much more difficult to 
organise anions on:l to secure for these. when orgBni se:i, like 
considerstiori and treatment. 
( 8~). 
EC01'10MIC CONDITIONS• INDUS'rRIAL ACTIVITY J:.:t\D F:AILi'l.lY UNIONS' 
======:::::::::=s•----------------------------------------------
PEFORE I 88 6. · 
Chapter III. 
Y0gE:l' s policy of immigration an:l pul:·lic w0rks le::l to an 
increase in population from 248,000,in !870, to 455,000, in I880p 
The number of urban :iwellers riece.me by no means negligihle,and 
manufactures becf.'me important.liar. Holloway, an agent of Arch's 
English Natione.l Agricultural Labourers As:;:;ociation,while 
visiting New Zerilan:i, was impres::':e::l by her prospcri ty c:n:l the 
.a1ventagee she offerre1 f~r settlers.As a result of such reports 
some meml· ers 0f the Association emie;rst e1 t 0 the cnltmy. Tbe y eer.s 
froiln H37I tci !876, were ye:c:rf:; of prospcri ty in New Zeelan'.5.. Aft E.:l' 
C')l:my anJ the 1:•u.il1ini:; of l'i~s fectories,c'Jmbine1 t0 :5.evelop a 
reel prol:l em 0f in?.untria.l unrest. Stri k cs ,during th eue y eers we-Pe 
frequent,but short in 1urati~n. The workers were usually success-
' 
almost. every tr< :le, os v1ell c:;t umonc:; ihe unslcille:i lab0u.r0rs of 
the tovms. 
:'.larkene1 ecrin·:mic 1n·ospscts,unionism 0ocline:i ... Force'.) '.1eve:l0p-
ment.iF0ce0'..1in.::; tel') rapi1ly,i~-' ·r.oth WC:f_tE,ful in it;:~elf an::l 
(I G) • 
pro'.iuctive 0f r: follovlin._; '.1epre si0n". 
P. I 60. 
( 23) 
Prosperity an::l to om con:H tions le1 to the establishment of many 
in1ustries, for which the col0ny was not :r.cady, while, in frt;nzie1 
speculation, Voge1s safeguar1s were swept away. The most potent 
reason for the ba.1 effect of his policy wa.s the :irop in prices, 
. . ( 17) . 
after Germany had adopted the gol:i stan::la.r:1. Depression in . 
New Zealan:i foLl.0;.;,·ej the fall in the value of gold exported an:1 
the low wool pr·tces of the lete seventies an:i. the eighties. Trade 
. 
being in suob a state, those unions which survtved, realising the 
futility of strik.es, concentrat e::l their efforts in an attempt to 
prevent a fell in wagef1, the lengthening of· the hours of labour, 
causing sweating con1itions, an1 the floo:iing of the labour 
market with boy lebour. 
Unemployment en'.'.l the crow::Ung of largo numbers 6f people 
in smRll towns le1 to poverty an1 discontent. Agitation en1 meet-
ings ::lemending employment, increased, for the immigrants felt that 
tbey ha:i been bt'ought to the colony on false pretences. The eigh .. 
ties, especially efter the fall of the Vogel-Stout Ministry,I887, 
saw a.n exo1us of workers from the colony to Victoria an:l New 
(18) 
Sou.th Wales, where boom con:li tions prevaile:i. !879 was a :iread-
ful year. Soup kitchens 8nj other relief measures were the or1er 
of the 1ay. A Ohristchi1rch manifesto of the :iay :ieclare::l " We 
(19) 
went work, not soup "• In the eighties, New Zeelan1 paid 
for tbe specu,latirrn <rn:l b0rrowing of the seven ti es. In I880 the 
imeroploye::l drew ur: a petition, to be sent to the ..l?resiient of u.SA 
asking for a free pesspge· there. 
Three years l.s-ter e. Commissirm WES HJ?pointe:l to inquire into 1he 
----------------------------------------------------------------
(I?) 11C2m'bri:S.0e Ristr:iry of the British Empire 1• vol.7.P .. IG7 
(I9) Dn:t:n"10n:-1 .. J. "Life ari:i Work or R.J.Se1~lon'' ?;.3I. 
( 24) 
cErnse of unemployment. Thinki nz, men were naturally c •me ern e:i with 
emii!ra ti on f r0m the colony, of mechanics, wbo hp,.j been brou.[!;ht out 
to Nevv Zeci.l&n1 at gree.t expense.Tovms were overbuilt, the build-
ing trcde wes peral,Ysed s,n:l yet no serious diminution of expen1~ 
1 ture hr:d been ma:ie on public works. Seasons were ba::l, freights 
heavy and the dearness of money hampere1 commerce, local in:iust-
ri es au1 agrioul turee.Among the recomrnen:lati ons of the Commission-
ers were those a:ivooating the settlement of labourers on the lanq 
, 
in villege ·settlements an::l the encouragement of local in!lustry. 
The possession of huge tracts of lan::l by wea1thy ovmers prevent-
e1 clo.ze set,tl&ment an:J. lan!'.J.-ht.mgry men swelle::i the 1issAtis~ie1 
population of the towns. Rolleston. with the support of 1.he sma,ll 
farmer E~nd the town worker, '."Iho combined tlgainst tbe l<u·ge lan:;l= 
01-vnc::r, was enablej to introduce his lease system.The Commission-
ers ba::l foun:i that those w.a.nting employment were ug to the sten.:I-
I 
ar1 in ability, iri1ustry enj sobriety • 
JJrl· ()ill° Council p eti ti on e1 c:,~ain:c't further immigre.ti on, tbe next 
ye&r free passages were aske1 of the Victorian Government, the 
pe.SSt-ise money to be L-ai d in instalments.Among other p eti ti ons. 
v;a::s q.. proposea one to q,ueen Victoria, in her J·uhilee year, in 
which tbe hope wf;_s expressed that she shciuld interfere rm l)ehelf 
( 20t 
of' her st&.rving people of New Zealand. 
Despite trneniployment s.nd J.epression, tbe eighties ;:;gw 
greet ec0ti:-1mic expansi0n,which v:es facilitate:"l 1,·y the public 
worlrn of thr:.: ·scventies.Rspi:.1 :levelopment in the ;pastoral in:51Jstl'1es 
( 20.+ J. T'. 8: lmon'.1 The:.;i s 11L.:- lour l.6:0ve:'1cnt in New Ze8,lt'n:-1-I894 ° 
p.I9. 
( 25) 
foll owe:l the inv en ti ons of refri gerati 0n an :i the centrifugal 
sepc:1ret:Jr.A str0n.; rnvement for protection, allie1 with the tra:'.l.lt' 
union movement, s9rr:ng up in the eighties. 
The retrenchment of the Civil Service en:l the salflry 
re1uctions carrie1 out 1.:-y the Government of Sir John Hell 1 18HI, 
hh1 a.ffecte:i ell the worker}:-.• The strikei:: o:r the seven ti es had 
been isolated, l-:ut in tbe next 1eca1e th_e spirit of cooperation 
among 1ifferent tra:ies became strong •. Vogel's :ievelopment of 
· cornrnunica.tions, the a.boli ti on of the Provinces, in 18?6, and the 
increase1 populatiotjha1 all helped to break the spirit of local 
separ.ati_sm.This weakening of local ties was reflected in traj_e 
union orgenisation. Unions ho1 survive1 only where the tra:iition 
of combination we:.::, strongesttrn :l where the evi 1 G ')ndi ti ons :'.trove 
hmne the nee:1 0f co-0perpti_on. Tr,a 1es nn~l L.ci1.:ou.r Councils were 
or0anise2 in Aucklan1 0n !876, in I88I in Dune~in an~ later in 
~::ellington en1 Cbri stchurcb. These Councils took r 11 e,cti v c 
interest in politics an::l the Parliamentary Conuni ttee, €stablish-
e1 in 1881, contribute'.i many s11ggestions tow. P. Reeves on 
lcbou:r 1 egi elatl on, f:;ocic-:1, political an:l c:d.uca ti on al ref onn. 
1'h6 Otago Trwjes anj Laf.rrnr Council wc:(s responsible for 
the callinc; of the first New Zec.lan:1 'l'ra::'le:::; an:J. IJabou.r Congress, 
which met in Dunedin,in J'anuary 1885.Forty delegfJ.tes, represent-
ing tbci\!ty societies,ntten~le:i,one or the V1ce-Pr€sid.0nts being 
Mr. E. Vlilson,a rep:t'ese:btetive of the rr:;ilw2.y H:ngine-:irivors 
cn:1 'Firemcns Associetion.Dii:1scussion centre.a' Y'ou.n~~ technicftl 
e~ucetion, the possibility of sweating, the representation of 
121-:our in Pe,rlinment, J;he. con::H "'Gions of railway wrnk ers <:1n'.i the 
nee1 for Factory Act r:•. The Premier, ;::1n enthur:::ie.st for crecft unions 
( 26) 
a1:1ressed the Congress. A further Congress wes hel1 in I886 and 
, although c0n1iti0ns were had, it w~s well atten1ej. However the 
movement wns wee.kene1 by the 1ivergent aims of the meml:ers an1 
their 1ivi1e1 allegiance to,Liberel ~ssocistions an1 tra:lc unions 
vn:i by the lack of any effective executive macLinery. 
On the whole, one may s~y that, :iuring the eiehties, New 
Zeelan1 trade unions were weak in organisation an1 fighting power 
but discussion was active. Some in1ustrial legislation was carrie1 
eg Factory Act 18?3, Wages Acts I8?2, A.ct for tbe Registration of 
Trade Unions 1878, an1 tbe first Employers' Liability Act 1882. 
Since unions were not strong an1 large factories relatively few, 
the employers were able, successfully. to resist tbe making of 
an effective co:ie of factory legisl8tion, especially as the 
chempion of factd>ry legislation, Mr.J .-B.-Bradsbaw, was willing to 
sacrifice much in return for e fifteen per cent protective :iuty. 
Besi :ies the movement • ~o'r Tra:ies an::l Labour Councils, 
there was a ten:iency. to l.ink up with Australian labour orge.nisat .. 
ions. At an Australian Labour Con~ress, hel:i in Si1ney in !8?9, 
New Zealan:i was represente:i by proxy and appr'We:i measures in 
favour of the etght- hour working day an:i the legalisation of 
t:ra:ie unions. JI ew Zealcinde:ra of the time were influence1 by the 
Utopian sooiali sm of E:iward Bellamy and ·by the theories of Henry 
George. Tbe way was reing prepared by co-operetion an1 by a stu1y 
of contemporary socialist thought, for the gr eat uni oni et aweken-
i ng of 1859 an1 I890 in New Zealan1 •• a.s yet, the :New Zeafan'.1 
WQrker was the supporter of the Liberal-Labour party, ~hich was, 
( 27) 
to him, ·the instru.rncnt of e praotic&l progreIDt11e a.n1 not tbe embod-
( 2I) 
iment or a principle or faith. 
Sir John ball wa.e obliged to enforoe the strictest eoonomy 
in government departments. At the eame time government employees 
felt all the disadvantages of slump oon~itions. It ia, therefore, 
not surprising that etr1kes took plaoe an~ temporary unions ot 
railway workers were formed in the aeventies and. eighties. These 
ssoietiee were loaal and sectional; railwaymen were divided among 
themselves. The reoorda ot these early aBBOOiat!ona have been lost. 
I87I was a ro.ost import1u-1t year in the history or .English trade 
unionism in general an:i of' re.ilway tra:1e tmionism in partioular. 
Many of tbaee employe~ in aonetruoting and working the Bew Zealand 
railways were 1nf"luence:1 by their e11:perienoes en1 by the movements 
"at home". The mo1el tor the New Zealand railway eooieties was the 
~.malgama.ted Sooi et,y or Railway Servants in Englan:i. 
In Februery, 1874, the Oanterbt.U'y ftailway Servants• Benefit 
s~oiety was formed in Obristohuroh an~1 in lCay of the anme yeor, 
• an Engine•Drivers• an~ Firemen_a Asaooiation. So ea~ly waa seotion-
elism. present as a roroe. 
In I876 there was a strike of nearly all the Cnriat<Jhuroh 
':-atlwaymen on the question of overtime. The men declared that the 
... 
eight-hour day waa at stake, fox the Government 1nten:io:.i to enforce ..... 
a ten hour de.y. On April II th• 1876, a deputation of Yeasrs. York. 
White.ker. Bt.trke. Arahihsl:i sn1 .Lermie, repreeentipg the employees 
of the Ohristahurah ftailway station , waited on mrMrera of the 




Burins the busy grain seas<m the men ha::l been ceollei upon to 
work four 0r five hours overtime per 1ay~without pa~ment for 
thh work •. The mrnnbers of the Government were e.stonished at the 
position s.n:l promise:i that an inquiry shoul1 be ma1e.The men 1i:i 
not want overtime, even if peid. for,. but were willing to work 
longer hours on extra specia.l occasions so long as this was not 
made a practice •. Tb.e reply of the Provincial Government to the 
men•s deman:is was given on April the twentieth •. The fair spirit o 
of the men was appreciate1 ,hut ns no overtime wage was pai1 on 
Gener;:,l Government lines iHtd-Ot'c~q lines,. it was impossible to 
p&.y such on the Canterbury _lines.The men shou11 work, if required, 
the Government be.:1 no '.iesire to tE!(e an unfair advantage. ·'"When 
circ11mstances a.rise necessite.ting overtime, say over ten hours a 
:ie.y.e ::;enerc~l system ryf rel&ys will 'be a.1opte1 in tbe case of all 
employees;, where the occasion requires it., Whatever time is ma.de 
1:1eyon:i ten hours will be allowe:i ne..'Ct morning., Also, while 
casual empl0yment allows it,. n0 extra h2n:'.l is to make mor(:' than 
-
eight hours e 1ey.'l'his pr0vi8ion vJill equalise the v10rk an~l 
increa.se the nurn1~er f tre.ine:'.t men.~ 
Tfte :Be:nefi t Society, . forrne:l to protect the men• s int.er eris, 
oe.lle:i a meeting of railvw.ymen, w~re it was d.ecide:i to call a. 
strike egainst this attempt to take away the eight hour :lay , 
which they enjoyea. un:ie:r the reguletirms of Irehruary I8?5. 
It·:,wos clearly inten:J.e1 that they shoul:'.J. he.ve to work ten h0urs 
,if necesspry, a~· busy times;tra.ffic wns increasing an1 therefote 
ten hours woul:l become the rule. on ~,pril the twenty-fifth, two 
hun:lre'.1 railwa,Ymen ~truck work. 
·The Traffic Menc;t;er hE 1 been informe1 of the proj ecte'.i strike, 
an1 as engin~'Trien, Ellclerks except one,an:i all labourers, except 
two, were a.t work·; trains on the first 1.ay were run.The Lyttelton 
men :ii a not strike, a.s they recei ve:l. nine shillings for eight 
bo1lrs work an:l. two shillings an hour for overtime, '()ai 1 b.Y tbe 
shipping interests.,Enginemen, whose deme.nds were tnet ...ty tbe 
Government,:ii:l not strike for they belonge:i to a National Assoc-· 
iatione.n::l could not act in:iepen:iantly. They were in sympathy with 
the strikers an:X were not willing to work with unskille1 volunt-
eers. The strike continue1 next day and muc~ 12mage was 1one to 
goods, 1 eft unooverei, overnight, by rHin.Few tre.ins ran a.ft, r. mid-
1ey. 
Mr. G Stead, whose firm ha. :l 1J een 2 ::1v ers ely affect e1 by the 
strike,intcrviewe1 the men an::i persuaie:i them to drew up a list 
of' proposals.He then a.rrange:-J. f0r a ?.eputatiori of the men to 
meet the Provincial Superinten~ant,the Provincial Secretary and 
the Minister of Pul)lic Works.Mr. Stea:i urge:1 m:ge:X both si:'.les to 
f1wget the "pros an1. consflfor the stril<e an:l su·bmitte:l the men's 
p1'oposals.,(I)All tl1e men were agreable to return to their work 
on the un'.ier'.:.tanding that all on strike should. he alloWE;:l to 
return to their respective stations (2)Forty eight hours was to 
r:e a week• s ·work :: n j extra hours were to be pei d for pro-ra. ta. 
{ 3)The men were willing to forego the :iemand f11r back overtime 
(4)He81s nf Depertments were willing,in emergency, to work for 
en hour or so,when abr:rnlutely necessnry, without me.king a · 
:i.eman:1 for overtime ratei:;, but. this vms not to l)e '.ieman'.led as e 
r.i_;,ht.Mr. Aller:l, s~~erct&.ry of the Railway Benefit Society, 
expl2in o::1 the '.lemen::J.;;; 'Jf the men. Clause ( 1) wes struck out. 
( 30-). 
J\e 1emon~R Y!ETC c;rrntc1 c:in::l rll rnen were cllowe:l t' return to 
stril{ers.A mt-eting of' railway r3e1·vants in the evening, en'.iorsE::.i 
the action of the jeputation an1 passed votes of thanks to the 
Superinten1ant, to the engine-drivers an1 firemen for their help. 
The Christchurch ttpresstt of .April, 27th. commente1 on the 
. satisfe.ctory settlement,at the seme time remarking on the incon-
veniances arising from the strike.The travellers who left Timaru 
( IOO miles from Chri stchurch)e.t seven o'clock on We1n es::lay 
morning,1i1 not reach their destination until twelve hours later 
There had been a 1elay of five hours, in pouring r<·in, at 
Rangi ta.ta., where the engine-:Jrivers change1 over.f0r the :irivera 
refuse1 to teike the trains on • There ba:i been n0 telec;rapl1 an1 
it '.Vas difficult tordnform Christchurch.Meils ba1 been '.'.lelaye1. 
many trains which ha:'.i come into tovm for the weekly market did. 
n0t return at ni£1:ht.One stra.n:ie::l farrne:r was so incense1 that he 
thrEcatene1 to take legal action against the Government, an1 "to 
( 22) 
go in for heavy ~amages for breach of contract" 
On August roth.I877,in the"Lyttelton Timesrlthe~eappeare1 
e f'<:vourable report on the work of the Railvmy Servants' Mutual 
Benefit Society.THis had "been in existence for only two years. 
:luring which time.it hr;d ·been pro1ucti ve of much good. Tbe weekly 
------------~---------------------------------------------------
(22) "The Press" state1 » enj while referring to the roatter,we 
CE>rmot l·ut think it a great pity that all stotions are not con-
necte1 by telrgraph, not only with each other, but also with 
..,} . t h h tl • 1 7th. R7 G 1r1 s c urc • Apr1 2 J,_ 6. 
( 31) 
contri huti on of members was sixpence, if a mcml,,er v1r.; s injure1. on 
tte rail':;r::y he receive:] from the f'un::Js twen'ty shillings a week, 
for six months and ten shillings a week for the following six 
months.If he :iie:l, his representa.tives receive:l twenty poun:is. 
" The objects of the Society are so thoroughly goo1 that it 
1eserves the warmest support. It is, perheps. unfortunate that 
there sboul1 be a rival society, the Eneine-1rivers an:i Fire-
men's Society• but possibly• ere 1 ong, the two may be amalgam-
ate:i "· In August, steps were taken to effect this a.malgamati on, 
but the object wo: not achi~e1. 
In December, !877, reil11,:ay employees'were a.eked to sign 
l 
a form,p:eomising obe:iience to the rules an:l regulations of the 
service. en1 to accept eight shillings a :lay. such a. rate to 
inclu10 ell the value of services re111ere:i for overtime an::l 
Sun'.lay work. 
In I8?8, another proposa.l was vainly ma1e to amalgamate 
tbe Dune~Hn an:l Christchurch Railway p.enefit Societies, 'both 
riv·als to the Society establishe:i hy the Government.Times were 
:iifficult an:i sectionalism triwnphe1. 
In July of tho next year one hun:lre1 <:in:l fifty reilvvfly 
employees 2t Carterton, in the North Islan1, struck work, in a 
vain protest against a propose1 re1uction in wages. 
1876 bG1 been tbe last yeer of b0om con1itions en1 
Canterrury railwey men ha::l succee~e:i in g:.::i.ining s.n eight hour day 
111 I880, :iespi t e t e-.nporary c ::inc ert e:l action l--etween Dune1:Un an:i. 
Canterbury men fetltlre ci.tten::le:J E proteFt a.c;e<inst p, propose:i 
re::lL1cti'm of' •vages.On 1'ugust 27tb.c)ll the men employe:l in the 
P ermcn ent Woy ui j 'Vey c;n 1 Works :iepertmcnts 0:f the r<::ii 1 ways, 
( 32) 
were officially notifie1 that,henceforth.; they wo~l1 be working 
un1er ci ten per cent reduction in wages.: The letter of Mr.,. 
Conyers(Commissioner for the South Islan:l), of August 27th.:,.' 
to the Traffic Manager •. · at Christchurgh,,announce1 that the 
re:luction shoul1 take effect from August Ist•: an1 that the 
re1uoti on was enforced in the case of every Government empl-oyee, 
Later.Itbe Mimister of Public Works :leclare:i that.! as notice had 
not been gi vent' the re:iuotion woul:i be :ief@rred,; in the ca.se of 
the wages men 0' but the ::leduction must be made in all sala.riesf 
if these ha1 been pai1.•the ten. per cent must be refunaed,·The. 
position was anomalous~! for a tally clerk,· salaried,· receiving 
. eight shillings a day wuol:i be rc::luae1 while his assistant~· 
receiving eight shillings wage,• would not•· 
'l'he men were annoye::l at the le..olo. of :iue nQtice,· e:n1 a 
mass meeting of railwaymen was hel:L ,, in Christchuroh,.on 
Sun:iay morning., ~~ugust 28the'A deputation from Dunedin attended 
an'.l it was resolved that' a 1eputation of railwaymen we.it on the 
hea:is of d.epa.rtmentst' who sboul1 ::lecle.re tbat,,1 unless the notice 
of re1uotion w2s not withdrawn an1 8. reply to the men given in 
forty eight hours~ the men would cease wor~JDune1in was infor~~d 
of this action but at a meeting therei on ~ugust 3oth.M~4 
Conyers ha:l assura:i the men that an all round reduction wes not 
inten::le1; Instee'.1 of & re'.iuction of we.ges mm1 1 ther.e would be a 
revision of the soale of wages on an eqttitA.l1le on'.J. praotioa.l . 
system~The Christoharch Committee 1eci1e:J thf!t no reliance oou.l'.i 
be plac~:::l on this assurGnce e.n1 tl1r:,t only a stFitement from the 
Minister coulJ inr:;pire c0nfidence• 
In tbe 11I,yttclton Times2 0f Septeml1er !!1 • 3 comparison 
( 33) 
of r.·ailvmy v.'e.ges sn'.::i. privc:te rates f0r similar work WBS given. 
Men wor.ki ng for M:el-isrs. Talbot an :1 Mc. Clci_ tchi e, st ev e1ores, of 
. th. , . 
Lytteltan, ha1 struck w0rk on August 24 becaase tne1r wages 
had 'boe'1 re1uce1 from twelve shillings to ten shillings for an 
eight hour ::lE;.y.Railwaymen, 1oing similar work e.n1 on duty for 
longer hours, especially in the busy season, were pai1 only 
eight shillings. 
The Christchurch men stresse1 th·e necessity for consult-
ing public convenience before taking actirm, an::l 1eci1e1 to take 
no action in reference to the suspension. of Mr. E. Wi·lson,one 
of the Dune1in 1elegates.Although Dune::lin was quiescient, the 
Canterbury men 1eci'.le1 to go aheaj. on their ovm m11 it was 
resolve:>. that if the notice of re:iuction was not withd.'rawn,a.s 
:lemen:J.ed • they woul:i cease work on ths night of September Z1 1 • 
An official communication :ieclare1 the,t the agi ta ti on be:i been 
tbe result 0f a misun1erstan:Ung es to tbe date of operation of 
the re:iucti0n b.nd t.h.a.t the re:iuction, which was to teke effect 
after a full week from tht:; time when notice was given, was not 
a uniform ten per cent, but one which assimilate:i the retes for 
Government work to those prevailing outsi1e an:i which was 
impose1 on the Management by Parliament.The men, therefore, 
1eciie1 to postpone e.ction.PiHticularrJ of the new rntes, having 
be.en approve1 'by tbe Minister. Mr. Oliver, theft were mHde known 
to the officers. J\ t Dune:lin, e. meetinG of rai lwe:,ymen ''fiS unanimous 
ir1 !ppr oval of a. strike again::;t re:tuction, but :leci '.le1 to post-
pone action until tbe new scale was known.Mr. 'B'i::b,o 1ftem1-·er of 
the Haase 0f Repr::sentatives ,w:r.ote«I hope the so0j sense 0f the 
men v.rill :prevent ;:; strike, because others are ree:dy to teke theiY' 
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pl3ces". 
The new regulations were issue:i, ·riy which employees of the 
'.ii ff eJ;rent branches were classi fi e:i, the minimum an :i maximuin rate 
of pay f·1r each class being fixe1.Promotion from one class to 
another was to :iepena on ability, good con:luot an:'.!. length of 
service. 
When the re.ilwaymen first expressed their opposition to 
any re:luction,a leader writer in the 11Lyttelton Times" of 
Sept0mber 2n6.. hc;.1 expresse:l the hope that the mattex· woul::l not 
become a political one. It was necessary to remember that the 
wages of railwuymen mui;;:t bE. regulate1 by the lahrmr m0rket arri 
not vice-versa. Opinion '.ii ff erred <3 s to whether the railwc..y wagt:s 
were bett8r or worse than private wages, but it wes well to 
remerriber thr;t meny railway workers wE:re highly skille:i an:i no 
wege we.f:.; pa.id. for over time. When the new r& t ei.:! Yr ere me.1e kn own 
the lea.:ier writer consi1ere::i th&t nc graa.t re~luction ha::i been 
ma1e.tbe rate were, on the whole, fair, although there were 
some inj us tic es nn ::l. the Otago men v7oul 1 8Uf fer a 1iig r e:1ucti on .. 
"Speaking generally, the reg~lvtions make railway can1itions 
preferable to prlvnte one.s. 11 
Trie Canterbury employees :leci::lc1 t0 examine the new 
scRle; feeling was against a strike.It wa. felt that the Otego 
mE:n ha:i ·t;hrusi.. e.r.;;ije the previous ofter 0f co-operetinn,wbioh 
they now :iesi:rei, because they -..vE-T:e pinche:i.Allt.lf:::i)n v1as m0'.le to 
the tactlee~ness of th~ Department in sen1in~ out a provocative 
notice 0f r0ju~tian.Some proposalc f1r the improvement of the 
rEJtc::::. w0re su1nni ttei. 
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woul1 result in a large i e1uction in Wef!e s e.n:'i ten'..'led. t0 set 
class against class.Some few favour~d trying out the regulations 
When a vote wvs taken on September gth.,. sE::venty-five per cent 
favoure1 striking, but there was little orga.ni sati on an j much 
divielion.In Christchurch, also, the movement :He1 awny. The new 
regulations were given a chance to prove themselves. There he.1 
been an effort at co-operation;a scale of wages for the whole 
South Isla.n:l had been intro1uoe1. 
In I88I a ten per oent re1uction was made in the wages 
of all civil servants, .a re:luction ·to which there was much 
opposition, A strike ha:i been threatened a.t the time of the 
reduction, 1rnt ha:i not taken place for the men realise:i the 
seriou:: position of affairs in the colony.In some ::lepartments 
of the railways the ws.ges ho'.i been restor:ei.'rrrn Ad1ington Work-
shops men hr:d appeale:i for &. simili_:ir return.The Government had. 
consijere1 thst the appeal was in the nature of a threat en1 
woul'.:1 not :Jo c.nytl1ing until the appeal was more respectfully. 
wor'.lcl. The men :leclare:i that their requests ha:i been i011ore::1 _ 
an1 sixty-seven artis2ns struck work on September 24th.I88I. 
They ha:i submitte::l to the new classification, ju:_;t as the other 
r;;dlway employees Jw:i, it was only right tlwt all, c;nj not only 
Si)me, 0f the men shoul1 receive R restoration.The <.1verse;e 
re:iuct:i.on in the locomotive shop ha~l been $•9;'... M.2ny of' the men 
h<:::l left the service £rJj rE.ceive:J higher wages "'n:.-1 m0ny morG 
inten:ic:l to leave the col ny, ratbel' th<rn surmi t to the re:iuct-
ion.Fey in America f')r similar vnrk, frir whieh the nev; Zealand.er 
receivei ten :11".dllings a :iay ·F;a~::. fr0m twelve c.;11~3. sixpence to 
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strkers wa.i ted on the Christchurch City Council, the Sy:ienham 
T:'oroush .Council en::l Messrs-R. J. Se:l1on r:n~l S. P. Andrews, M. P. 
'.rhc: :rorough Councillors i':n:~ the Meml:ers felt that the men 
bed. a just grievence e:n'.l :ieplore1 the necessity of their emig-. 
retion from the colony. 
Sir John H<"ll telegraphe:) thot the railwa; wages were 
as g6o:i as outside on es, labour wa.!':? pl en ti f11l an'.1 no compromise 
woul:i be entertainEd. The strikers m8intaine1 that those who 
ha:i taken their places in the shops were not skille:i mep~ some 
were even fisherm~n.The Honourable Mr. E.·Richar:lson,felt that 
the men ha1 bE-et'l wrrmg in striking, bu.t Mr .iAn:irews j;hought that 
the a.u.thorities 001.11::1 have prevente:i the strike, which was 
largely tbe result of the men'r:; rear of victimiae.tion.of which 
tbere ha1 recently been exr-.mples ~ t Ad.::lington, 
on the 3rst~r Septemher e. :-,;eputation of the strikers 
wai tt::j ')ll the General Mane.gtr 0f Railw;=;ys, Mr. Maxwell, who 
:Ieclare~ that be was unable to recommen:i <my alteration of wages 
to the Government..A big public meeting, at which the Mayor of 
tte city presiied, wa~ he11 0n Octoter the I~t•Mr. ~arnshcw, 
f)r the men, 1eclarei that at the time of the rcjuc~iJD Mr. A. 
Smith,Locomotive Superintendant, Christchurch, had promised 
that this woul1 not be more than six per cent,insteaj 0f which 
the re1uction hv.1 been nine per cent.1~he Ei.er.. P.a.vou.red.·an inquiry. 
The "Lyttelton Times" 1eo1Fre:i tbc .s.lrea:--ly complex 
prol:·lem of settlinc; railv·e.y wo.ges, <'8 oom1Jlicete:i in tbe ca.se, 
in that,at tbe time of tbe re1uction, there \ll<JS <:·Jlso o new class-
if'i0ation.The c•1rJflv.::i0n in th1:; men'c min1s wc:1s tbe ju.st result 
of an ~nfair re~QCtian in wages. 
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The strikers met Sir John Hall, on the tenth, an~l :Uscusio1e::l the 
position.Fort1mctely tbe politice.l elem8nt vrn.s lecktn,:s.Thi::: 
premier rer:linje:'.l. the: men thet tbeir n0tices b~i:l been issue::l,ciftet> 
8 warning be.1 t·een given that a respectfull petition w011l::l be 
forwar:ie1 to the Government, en:i after tbey ha::l been asked not 
to leave, since there were so many rea1y to etep into their 
places.The men hai me.:ie a mistake. The feet that it had been so 
easy to replace the111, favoured tbe Government's view of thE wage 
que1:,~ion. The men coul:.t rejoin the service, when vacancies oocured. 
Many of the men regretted. their act en1 some left the colony. 
Public interest had. been a feo.ture in the strke, times were 
very difficult en1. low Wf.i8BS, were a matter that affected all. 
The f'ailure of the men was typical 0f many enother strike of 
the 1ark lays of 1epression. 
All over the c0lony arguments were in progress over the 
questions of new lines an1 tariff retes.Railway affairs were of 
great interest •. Thi:: wes especially tbe; case,wben, in July,Mr. 
Srni th, the member of the House of Representatives for Waipawa, 
move::l an amen:1ment t0 the :re8oluLi0n thrt the Rouse a::1journ; 
that,os the ten rier cent re1ucti'm L,c,:1 been remove:l from civil 
servm1ts, the platelayers rm the rv.i lvm.ys an1 the wage;s men of 
the Permanent Way :1epartment reoei'IT0 c like re1:;toration. The 
Government took this as a motion of n0 c0nfi:ienoe, 6D~ , though 
M.:c. Smith 2ta t e:i thB t he we.nt ei t 11e meo,t t (~r to be n on-pe:1 rty, he 
we.s n-:it permitte::l to with:lraw his amend;·,1 cnt.Meny memrers sLtpport-
E:::l the amen::lment on the groun1s of justicr:: to tbe platelnscrs, 
whose con1itions were very hRr1.The general feeling nm0ne the 
s11pporte:r.s of tl1e motion, who inclu:ie:i R. J. Se-:.-1~1on <'1!1 Sir G. 
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Grey, was thnt any rise in wages wes only iue an1 thet tbe 
Government was stupi'.l to make thE: matter e.ne of no confidence. 
Sir John Hall sai :1 that when the re:iuotion was ma1e tbere had 
been three rates of wages. one a.t AuoklEJ.n:i, one in tbe s~thern 
part of the North Island an1 one in the South Islan1.Consi1eration 
of we.ges was necessflry, but the matter should not be presse:i 
until the Government brought :lown proposals.Maj or Atkinson 
declare1"T~e ~uestion w~s not the justice of the case under 
discussion, but whether the House we.s to interfere in a way 
which must ::lestroy all '.iiscipline by its Executive Government ••• 
members shou.l d s ta.n1 together en:i r eei Bt tbe prei::;i:mre of trny 
" class, ·Pf public S&¥Yants.Another Governmt:nt mem1)er oppose1 the 
amBn~lment, hecause it was nnt the v.ffair of the Opposition to 
interfere in the question of wages in the Public Service.The 
opponents of the mo ti 0n argued that there must be no f avnu.ri ti sm 
of any class of public servants, and that there must be no 
outsi:ie poli tioe.l intE:rference in :lepa.rtmente.1 matters. 
The Government w2s forced to restore w&.ges, c.. restoration 
which took effect on J·u1y the 21st. !882. 
A correspon1ent to tbe "Lyttelton Times" on July the 26th 
1882,wrote "After me.king a careful inquiry, I fin:l it CJ common 
occurence for loco. men to be on ::iuty from thirteen to thirty 
hours in one spell •.. You will fin1 tbet these •en used every 
legitimate means t~ get these long bnurs anj a hun1re1 other 
har11:5hips allevir:~tc::~1, but have signally fo.ile::J. to o1itrlin re1ress~ 
~ circular from the ruilWHY He21 Office,state1 that ell~aiiweymeh 
sho1.1l::'i., if p1:uctic1_;hlc, vlnrk eigbt hl'tff:::; e :lay, 'bu.t e11~.ine men 
were tn work t~n hourB R ~ay. 
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Railways were of greEt interest to tbe New Zeelcnjers of the 
day an1 their mane.gement by the State <:t n0vel one E..n1 rme which 
occasi one:i much a:iverse cri ti oism. Tbe controllers of newspapers 
so Va.rying in opinion. as the "Otago D&.ily Times".Dune:iin an:i the 
T"c.t' 
"Lytt el ton Times n, Chri stchuroh, were a.gree1 the cause of &.11 
" 
evils was state control.There was too much temptation for 
.poli ticiens to interfere on behalf of the employees, whose 
aon:li ti one were ma:ie the subj eat of Parlia.nentary 1ebe.te, instead 
of being .Purely d.epartmental business, 
The struggle in Dune1in, in the last tbree months of .1882, 
olarifie::l tssues.A r&ilway Jilngine-:irivers' and Firemen's Associat· 
ion hE;d 1)een formed. to protect the interests of locomotive men 
ani provijing siak and jeath benefits.During the previous 
session of P&rlia~ent, u c0mrrli ttce b&.1 inquire:l into certain 
grievances in connection with the working of the r~dlViFy.s. This 
ha1 recommenJe1 thEt B tril1unBl nf oompetent an:i impattial 
persons should go into the matter.Grievances amon 1.! thr=- men were 
mu1y e.n1 MI. Alison Smith, the Looomotive Superintendant of the 
S-:uth Islan1. ha::l issued. e circular tn the effect thLt,if the 
penrnn a:liressed. he.:l a.ny in ii vi :iual grievance unro1ressej, he 
nD.s to forward it to Mr. Smith;in w'fiting,e.s a preliminary to 
c·)nsi:J.erati'.)n.PJJ.Y letters y,rei:e to be ha.n:J.e.j in to tbe Locomotive 
Ji'orem.en,at tb.e '.J.ifferent centree, tn time. t0 ru::.cr; ·Mr, f:Jmith, 
n0t lntu· th0n the r-;tb·octol:'Er. "Tl1c Soatblan:5. NeM;'1 Octol::erIOtb 
· 1)1J.l:J :1e:pcn1 OYJ t]1e DUITll er Of 111JnJ'() f')')lS in the: So·vicen, for 
"-' en • w b o exp r e s s (: ::i :li s s e ti sf e c t i on , w o u 1 :l ,., e , 2 s t h t y b D :1 1J e en 
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in the past,jismissed. "At present,ju1se1 by the testimony of 
ltcr e numt•ers :)f tbe emplo.vees,the service is in a r:;tate of 
unvvl10les0roe f<::rment, E<:O'.'l. will c0ntin 1H:: so until such reforms 
h<:iVE l:een'ma1e r;s will satisfy tbe men that if they :io their 
1uty they will set fair play." 
The Engine-:irivers' an:i Fifemen's Association sent a 
letter to Mr.Smith, &skin,_s the,t Lhe time for. send.inc; in griev-
a.noes be exten1e1 until after the Inquiry, promise1 during the 
session, h::i:i l3een hisld.No notice had been taken of grieve.noes, 
which b8:l been sent in.Tbe letter was signe1 by the Presi::ient, 
Tbom&s Bracken,an M.P. e11:1 the Chairman,Ricllar1 Dic1le.The former 
was not a :r.aih.ay 1::10rve.nt, but many of his constl t1.ients were.He 
was rrne of the best known 0f eArly Nev, Zi:;ala.n:i poets an1 took a 
kE;en intercr:t in the pr•Jl_;lcm <Jf the workers.Riobard Dele W<:Js an 
engine-d.riyer of m2.11y years stan:Ung in the Otag0 section. 0 Ths 
Oam2ru Mail" 0f Octob6r the rath.,jeclare1 that there was no 
rule forcin':S i-LE men to bring thei:r. gricve11ces before the 
offici&lS, especi;o:lly lefori:; E11Y ~mt :li-;te. Mr.Smith ha1 consult-
ed. his own conv(mienee in setting the ::late for die receipt of 
complaints, sinoe he wes goin5 on lea.ve. 
Mr. Maxwell, in Mr9 Smith's oh~:;ence,replie~l to tl1e :3.eman1 
" The intervention in the workin~ of the R&il• 
way Department ·by psrsons wY,o e,re nei tber responsirle f'0r the 
efficiency en·J. ec'incim)' of th~ :.::,ervioe nor tbi:: sefety of the 
p1ihlic coul::l not, fail t:.o lH a ,_:Sl'8.V( 6Vil. r:.n:) th<~, iictotJ.on of 
a Society, which woul1 m ~e th8 c0nvHnience ~ad int0re2t ~r the 
pU1"llic seccm::l.c.::t'y to thc-:d, of LI1t- f.l!lIJl0yeeF, wo;).1:1 n0t tc;il uo 
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these circumstances, the ina~lvisat.ili t,J '1f my complying wi th,the 
requestJ1 M.r.Bracl<en re5rf;tte::l thEt it h21'.:l been 'necessary to 
interf~re in railway affairs, but ti At the same time things 
I 
have arrive'.i at that pass, where a little outside intervention 
iL absolutely necessary. unless we wish t0 see a system of petty 
tyranny established, which must eventually result in the oomplefe 
1isorganisation of th :lepartment.The trite 011 a'.'.l.age that where 
there is''much smoke\therQ.is sure to oe a fire" was never r)etter 
exE:mplific1 tbtm in the present msnagement of our ra:ilw&ys". 
Newspcpers, like the "Ota.g0 Daily Nev:s", tbe "Ji::vening 
. T . " star" of Dune:Hn, 11 he T1ma.r1..t Heral:i •. ble.me:l the atti tu1e of the 
. I 
AsFJociati on an :5. uphel 1 the ::lepo..rtmen tal et ti tu1e •. The wbol e 
matter was a ~ooj illustration of the evils ari2ing fron the 
stEto ownership of the reilwa.ys.P1liticnl interference woul:i 
result in ;rnarchy Fn::l o. "spoils system" compa.ral•le to that of 
ti-ie:, U. s. A. Too muoh he :1 be6n ma'.ie, 111 Parliament. of the 
terrihle con::litions of the railway servants. whose WRdes gave no 
cau2e for com.plaint.The Depa:r.trnent cou.1'.'l. n0t all0w an ontside 
Inquiry, which w0u.l~ upset 5iscipline.It woul:Y. be impossible to 
manage the i.-Hsrvice,if intervention. such a.s Mr. Bracken's were , 
all0wej anj if the attituie of the Association was encouraged. 
A rnceti~c. un1er the nhair~ansbip of the Mayor, was 
hel1 in Oamaru,on the 24th. af Octo~er. the object beine to 
form e. branch of the Dunc:Hn Tra:ies en::l I,at,our Coancil.The speaker ., 
refcrre:i, in paSEing
1 
tn the :UsmissEl rJf frm:r members CJf the 
cxi~;tinc in Engl.snd c::~1j_ ~.merica, rn::i. l,hese men were menircrs of iT 
1 
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They ha:i not been t ol '.'.\ ths t they must not l\ elong to ::i tre.1e 
union but hai been turne1 a::irift frmn ths service with no 
explr-,ncition." 
The ttoamar11 Mail" of Oct 0be:r. tbe "25th. gave E:.n eooount 
of the 1ismissei men r:.n:i ori ticise1 the "oppression,, ".>f the 
Department. 'iDale, 'the engin e-1ri ver who was a fortnight ago 
su.mmarily dissmisse:i. had been a faithful servant of the service 
an1. therefore. of the publio, for seventeen years.Hettfired '' 
the first engine that arrive:i in Inverce.rgill o_n1 1rove the seoottd. 
He was seleote:i by Mr. Conyers, for the Ri:"lclutlm 'line an:i 
aftETWa,rds place:-l on Charge IJf the express running between 
Invercargill an:i Oamaru". Hesi:le him " Charles Stew8rt l1as been 
turne:i into the streets .. He wa.s the first fireman en1 the secon1 
engine-driver in Ot2 .:o ani W8,s • ::~rtc:rwerds, J .. ocomotivc Foreman, a 
position he hel1 f8r six years •• He woe never once rep0rtei for 
mis::lemeanour of any Jdn:l. whatever. 1111Tl1e third victim i::: VI. Ames, 
a fireman whost: onl,;, sin is r.hat he i;. 0n Irish.men, 0n1 he.s 
ocGasionally shocKc::l. tbe straight-lece'.'.t c=nd exacting, Loco. 
Forem&n, by bis nativi::: wit .Th6 :fourth iB J. ~finn, v:ho committed 
tbc impar:ionn1:le off e11ce of expresDing tn the IJoco. Foremen's son, 
·i:.ht;; opinion tbe.t the en gin e-:iri ver f, <:n:J f'i re-men were acting 
j u.::itifh:;_bly in repr12;r:.::enting their gri csvanceB to hic~l1er powers, 
than those in the Depertment '' 
"fhe"Ota~o Dbily Times" 1f October the 30th: printB~ 
tw: minutes of;::, meetint:~ 0f ttc Engine-:irivers'nn::l Firemen's 
Aseocinti >n. bel:l on tl10 oecon:'.i 0f the month •. t>mong the resoltitiori5 
-.;;ere; the following; tlir t time :r or r•n Gwering the Sept emh::r circular 
b0 atcn'.'le'..i u.ntil &.i't.::,r ·.:.he hol:Hn;:;; or the Inqui:cy. tba.t no 
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in~Hvi:iual g:r.ieva.nce be sent in, that Mr. Do.le obtain lega.l a:iv:ice 
re. his dissmis;::al from the ervice,that "if 1=rny locomotive 
employmee get :iissmisse:i throu~h being a. member of. or taking an 
active part in the .Association, the branch of which the seid 
employee is e member, being convince1 of this, that imm€diate 
action' ·-ae at once teken to sta..y off work." Mr. 'Rracken was to 
be tha.nke:i for accepting the office of President, an1 was. to be 
asked to inquire if 0 e.n:i when 0 an Inquiry was to be held tm:i to 
fin:i out if delega.tes might procure leave of a.bsence to attend a 
general meeting of the .Assoaiation.At this meet;ing Messrs. c. 
Stewart, J Minn an:J w. '-tunes :ple.yed prominent parts. 
The publicati011 of the:3e minute~' was e signA.l for an 
atte.ck,by its o_pponents 1 on the ".~ssociatirm.'fhe "Otago J)aily 
i~noc 11 no hole in the corner so:Jiety shsll he e,llowe:l to 1ict1Xe 
tc officers. wh 1'J &1 e res;Y.nrnible for the: efficient c0ntr•)l of 
the Department.It will come to this, bye r:,n:'.f bye,tbat ell employ-
\. 
' ees of the stFte will bave tth 'be '.ie~;rive1 of the vote Fn.1 no 
longer l:e able to wi el:i their political .influence against their 
employers, to put mo_riey into their own pocketsit When Mr. Bracken 
1efen1e1 bis attituie b~ the feet thRt & similar society in 
Victoria k:i,f'or its 1:-irssi~lent,the Ministf;r of Railvrnys,an:l thEt 
no rule "Noul::l i.n :ny way, •)perate t·J t1ie 1etriment of the service 
' 
th~ newspapE:r retorte:l thnt tbf'. officeri:; ~cL 1'/0 need of the help 
of suob E society in runninc the servio•, L·n::1 thp,t tbe Victorian 
Society must l'e :Hfferent or the Miniflte:r wocd~ not l·e its Presid-
to in;::;pire terror, :Ieclr:re'.i e lect:icr wri tcr f1f the '1'.rimaru Herald'' 
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If the Assooicti0n 1 &s it des~rej, were allowe1 t0 bec0me the 
cba11n0l :r0r th•:c ~Ti EVences oi' thE. :nen, c-1,ll 1isciplin6 woul:.i be 
a fiction."The Association, in short, constitutes nothing more 
nor less tban a tra1e union in a puhlio department, wbich is a 
thing we never hear'.i of before.o. No such organisation must be 
allowed to exist within the rc1nks o:f the Public Service. The 
Dune::lin "Evening Star "November the !f-ch. ~leclared that the obj ec.t 
of the Association i:?, to be a_ happy little Rep11blic wher Jack 
is a:_: goo:i, or rather hetter, th;:in his master!'an1 thc;_t the 
men woul:i eonsult only themselves and rule by terror. 
The officirl point of ViGw can he .3:1.eaned fro:m an examination 
of the official corresp0n1ence. A teleg1;am wae s:ant on -the 
October fr~)m M:r. Maxwell to Nir. S:oitl'l, informing him 
to pay orrnc.stewart, W. Ames c:;n:l J.Minn as their services are 
no l~nger require1, giving e fortnight's pay in lieu 0f notice." 
Th~' three men :iemr:on:Je:l the re.'.'lson f0r tbeir :iissmissc:.l, but 
·ere informe1 th2t Mr. 7lacl<more ha:l. not heen informe:i. On the 
sixth all three wrote apologies f0r their actions an1 promise1, 
if rein?tate1, n0t to act in a like manner again.Thie, the 
apology of Stewart, is typic8.1, 11 I sincel'ely regret tha,t I,who 
having f~rmerly hel1 a similar position,knew the iifficulty 
cJtmr~elle:l ni'.J. t:Gsistc".l in procee::li1112:s wh:i.ch were i:::ubversive to 
the ·Ji:::cl1)linc 0:f the Depnrtment c..11J I 1n·0Nise, on my wor:i of 
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service" On the ::;eventh,Mr. Maxwell wr'.)te to Mr. 'Pl<:ickmore, 
11y;_. ~assmisse1 :lriV(;I'S ani plE8.se1 t--:i les.rn th<:!.t they E.re 
1i:spose1 to acknowle1ge their err1r They cannot expect to go 
u.nreprirnan1e:i after thei:r act. Driver Ames me<y be allowed to 
come back. losing pay j_uring absence en1 twelve mnnths i::;enior:i.ty 
Fi1;erna.n Minn the same terms; when they assent. It must be posted. 
that. having been :lismissed for offences specified in the 
Gencc;rHl M:anage:r.•s notice of the I6th•oct0lr1er, they e.re ellowed 
to resume their d.uties upon tbeir expressine; regret c:md. und.er .. 
taking to abate.in from such irregularities in the fature and tha 
they lose one year'B r:o<:miority. Driver stews.rt having ·been a 
foreman e.nd having ha::l r:.:peci&l favrmr shown him dtU'ing tbe past 
two yEonrs, has 'by hi;;; cr:m1uct, il1 face 0f such treHtment, 
f0rfei ted all elfiim tr1 f!lrther in:lulgence and we cannot, again, 
trust him ••.•• Y()n will p0st c0py of ttii·s at; c reply to hj s reques[ 
to be reinstate:l." On bhe thirteenth,M.r. Tle.okmor~e wrote to 
.Mr. Smi tl'l thvt AmBs Ern'.5. .Minn acoept<:::i the tfrms an'.'! wou11 start 
work th~ following d.ey. Next :iay Mr. Mr:·x-well wrote that he would 
recon~.j_:J.er Mr. ·Stewart's case and "re, tte otters you Jont appeal" 
to have got my previous telegram in which I have steted. that we 
h0::1 better leeve tbern Blone now, baving E:O far shovm up the 
Society &n'.i sto_ppe:J tbe agitatinns." On bhe fifteenth Mr. Maxwell. 
toli Mr. Smith to ri take on Stewert aE.sin at eleven shillings". 
Obviously the:: mE"n boa. ·r-een iismisP.e:J. fnr tbeir perticipa.T-
ion in the activities of' the ,l\.ss0ci8U.rm.lJn'.'.l0n.r·te:Uy the 
the p:rivc:te employer sn~~ 110w cr) 1J.l:i the,Y, tllereforE:, lle c-:9proved 
in n , tatE:· ::lepe.rtmerit? A Civil Service tends to l>ecorne httreaucraT1c. 
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, tte men were at the mercy of the offici2ls. Surely :0 0me 
some vc;.lue to the Department.The rqe11 woul::l work better, if they 
were allowe:l to combine.Mr. Maxwell's attitude shov:e::l clearly 
that the heads :iid not trust to the sense of justice of the men, 
nn1 their suspicious and autoaratic attitu1e 1id not increase 
the understan1ing of the men.No one ceeme1 to consi~ler that the 
men coul1 have any notions of justice, unselfishness or f2ir 
ple.y.Some people ai:J. see the justice of the men's ca.use· l)ut 
they were in a minority. At the same time one can see that the 
feer that the f'erv.ice might become the prey of am1;i tious 
poli tici.sns was on€ 1iote.ted ·r.y &. feeling of responsi.hility 
for the welfare of the colonists r::i:c.: P whole.Ori the other lU:.:nd, 
tte ndlwaymen c0ul:1 n0t 'be l:lame1 for e;etting the support of 
Memhers '3f Parlirment 1 since they knew· that all m&tters affeot-• 
ing them must be '.Jeci ::1e1 up rm iri Pe.rlie.ment.Memr>ers woi.:ll::l not 
le likely to rring up trivie.l or false mettcl's h1 tbe House, 
ev t:on thoagh some i·c.: i hvEymen might ~ esi J~e them to 1o ;:_ o. 
The acti ,)n of tbe Eee 1s of t be DepEtrtment be; d. for the 
time 1:1eing, prevente:l the continue:1 exi:c,tence of a. rEJilwny 
tre'.le union, t'ut only four ,>:ears le.tel:', tbi::: Jlmel&E:J'!l~~te:'l :·ociety 
0f Railway Servants 0f New Zealbn5 was estahlishej. 
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Chapter· i. 
In the previous chapter we have seen how the·Railway 
Department refused to recognise- the claims of the Engine-drivers 
an:l Firem.en•s Association. The next :ievelopment in railway 
unionism wes the foundation.; in 1886, of the .Amalgamateo Society 
of Railway Servants of New Zee-land, a aoeiety destined to play· 
'an impc:>rtant part in the railw~y> a:nd also iri the general indust-
rial, life of the. colony. Trade .unions, during the difficult 
eightieE, fought a ba1·d l'attle for existence, but experience and 
the common struggle against overwhelming o'.i:is, were to give 
birth to the great unionist activity of 1889-90 • Meny were the 
new anions fonne::i during these. tivo years, but none ha.d a greater 
merntc:rship Toll nor was more, powerful in inf'luence than the great 
railway 1.mion, ,')rr~aniee:i. just previr:rnsl,Y~ on a nation-wiae basis. 
Disc,Jntent, arising out of long hour~. small wpp-~s ;rnd. 
ba'.'.l. l'Jarldng 0on:Hti,rns 1 is the m0in factor in the f'rrnri:J.etion of 
most labour organis0tions.In view of the conjitione prevailing 
in the New Ze.sl n:'l. rHihv::.iys in !886, the f'oMJation of the A. B.R.5. 
WP s ccrnyly j us ti fi e1. The v10rking hnurs were nc)mina.lly sixty per 
wcek,with overtime, After having warkej sixty hours, paid at 
rc:te fiD::'I e. quc;.tcr.Pr'>ken timE: WPS llot oounted,an~ the :3.oor WFlS 
s0me cnEBB th~ee nlternetive 
1 
1Pys 00nstitutinz a we~(B ~orK 
cl~ss; fifty p01 8cnt 0f encb.Gunr18 0f the sec0nd clnsG received 
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eigbt sbillings per 103, f01· the first yepr an:l ei3:ht an1 
sixpence f;er :l2y f'or tbe seoqni;l year. Prqmotion from second 
to first gr[!de :1epen1ed upon'< the total number of classiff e::l 
guards employ ed. Employees of lower gredes act ed. for long 
periods, es guer:is, without receiving the higher rates of pay 
an:i this ree.ot ed edvers:el.y on the peroenteges ·• Obtaining a 
"recommendation" was elso important an:i it was, thereff')re. 
difficult, indeed, to measure the prospects for pr~~nDion. 
Having achieved promotion to first grade guard, the rate of 
pay was nine shillings per 1ay :luring the first year end nine 
shillings and six pence per day for the subsequent years un,til 
'after seven years service in the first grede a satisf~1ctory 
guard became entitled to receive ten shillings per :iey. 
Coaching and Goods foremen were pi:-1i '.i r->.t the rc-t es of ten and 
twel 'Ve shiJJlings per 1ay. Seoon~l clp ss porters r eoei ved thirty 
nine shillings per week &n1 first· class porters, at important 
stations, were paid. from seven shillirgs to seven shillings 
and six pence per d.a.Y. 
• Hours were unlimited end PO exouse thf"t insuffioi ent time 
was allowed to do a c_ertain emount of work was met with the 
( 23 /. 
reply ' There is plenty of time between six a.m. and six a•m. • 1' 
There were four classes of shunters. Tbe fourth class 
recei ve:i seven shillin.gs, the thir1 class seven shillings an:i 
six pence, the secon:l eight shillings,e.n::l. the first, t~n shlllin._;s 
( ... ?. ) " s R s llJ 1 . 1 s . II I 9 " ., p .;:, ;;;o ~. • . • • ll Jl ee , ouven1r .. :'>v. . .u. 
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i:_;even ye2rs service, when they rose by six pence a '.lay until they 
reached eleven shillingE> per :ls.yaProm0ti0ns to tbe first gre1e, 
with pay from eleven shillings an~t six pence to tvrnlve shillings 
per :lay, ·were made as vacancies eecur:eed.Firemen were 0f four 
classes, ·the fourth class receiving seven shillings an1 sixpence 
per ::lay ana each higher class sixpence more e day.Four shillings 
a. night, wa.s allowe1 to firemen and engine-:irivers. who coul::l 
not get home at night.Cleaners were of four classes, the wages 
being Five shillings, five shillings an·:i six pence, six shillings 
e.n:i seven shillings per day. 
Labourers in the Permanent Way Department received six 
shillings per 1ay, surfacemen six an1 six ; ganeers, thir1 
class(90% of total) eight shillings per day, second class(5%) 
nine shillings an~- first Cle.SS ten shillings per '.lay. Sub-inspect ... 
ors receive1 from twelve to fifteen shillings, bridge inspectors 
thirteen shillings an1 inspectiors of the Permanent Way seventeen 
shillings·per 1ay. 
Tre1esmen' s pay vari e1 in the iifferent trades, but wcis 
on an average, from eight to ten shillings an1 sixpence c. 1ey. 
Apprentices, in their first year, received eight shillings per 
week, in the seconi ten shillings,in the third·twelve shillings 
in the fourth fifteen shillings, in the fifth eighteen shillings 
lL.n the sixth twenty shillings e.n::l in the seventh twenty-four 
shillings _per week. 
Station masters were of four classes; the fourth class 
receive:l £It':i0 per yeE1r, the third £175, the secon:i £:::.'JQO an:l the 
first £250 per year.House allowance 0f £25 per year allowed 
the three lower classes anJ £50 tbe first class.The clerical 
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staff was 1ivi:ied into three classes.The tbir:i reoeive1 from 
fifty to a bun'.J.rc:i poun:.is n year, the :-.. econ::J. from r=- hun'.lre1 to 
o11e hun::lred an:i sixty prrnn:ls an:i the firet from one bun::lred and 
seventy to two hun1rej an:i fifty poun1s per year, the payment in 
each ola~a 1epending on the length of service. 
Pr0motions.in all classes,depen1e1 upon seniority, 
ability an:l conduct and • in some cases, special examinations 
ha1 to be passed.These rates ar1:l regi.ilations were maae in 1880. 
Th above conditions, the unsympathetic treatment of complaints 
and the harassing of the men,· finally resulted in the foundation 
of the .Amal5amate1 Society. 
Early in February, 1886. five men accid.ently met one 
Sun1.ay afternoon. 011 the Railway Wharf at Auckland. The conver-
se ti on 1rifted into a 1iecussion on railway w0rking c0nditions, 
wbi ch were anything but goo:l. The men ;!. _;; :·, .,,' u11a__nimou.sly, agreed. 
that tbe time haa arri ve:i for some collective a.cTion,, · 
Mr. J. llaclt,Secretary of the A.S.R.s. from 1908 to I92?,writes 
of the establishment 0f the Society ~Whether action was to be 
political 0r in1.ustrial, :li:i not, at the time, concern them. 
Their main i::lea wa.s how to get the men orgc:nisej so tbat they 
could. spec.k as one man.They knew that those in the f'orefrorit of 
any movement would l)e "me.rke:i men" but this :ii:1 not :let er them 
from making e. :letermine:i effort to establish en all 5ra-:ies 
organisation-one that woul:J. eml)ra.ce the whole reilvwy service. 
The five men were-Christopher Leek, guar:i, formerly a goo:is 
guar1 on the Me.nchester, Sheffield m1~1 Lincolnshire Railv1ay. 
He he 1 been associat_e'.1 with the ~.~s. R. s. of E.t1glan::1, Ireland., 
Scotland an'.J. Wales •• an::l, coming to New Zealand in Mey I884, lJe 
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joined the Railway Service an1. it wes he who, eight-een months 
later, was to be the moving bptri t in a. movement to try an1 impro1te 
the 8on1i tions, under which the railwsymen of New Zeale.nd 
laboured.The others present were Tom Wade, Bill Tate. Jaok Lowe, 
all guar1s and. Steve JJI.oul:len, senior porter at Auckland,, for 
me.ny yea.rs.These men were a,11 personally known to me; I worked 
with all of them; strong in oharaoter. 1etermined in the fight, 
yet all of them had a kindly. sympathetic :tisposi tion.. They he.1 
no thought for themselves. They lived and move1 to try to make 
the lot of railwaymen better ••• " 
1•Tbe object that theee men had in view was to take shape 
quicker than any of them, e.t that time,imagined. One of their 
fellow workmates, James Bracewell by name, met his :lee,th by 
striking a water tank at a. station calle1 Tuakau. It wa.s 
claime:l by tbe men that this tr.nk was too close to the line and 
that such iaccidents could be prevented by an orga_nise,ti on to look 
a.fter the interests of the men. This unfortunate ooourence gave 
an impetus to the movement in the following manner .. 
A number of the employees, wishing to attenj the funerai, 
offered their services free, if the Department would run a train 
to bring those living in th~ country, and this was granted.After 
the funeral most of tbem met, informally, an:i a colleoti on wa.s 
taken up to defre.y :preliminary expenses in connection with the 
formation ,;f the society.'.l'he result 0f this was that a meeting 
of all gra1es of reilwaymen wss callej for Sun'.:l;:i.y, March8th.I886 
The meeting was hel1 in the Waverly Hotel, a1j oining the Aucklan1 
Railway Station. Th1se present were Joh11 Snlith,Christopher .&eek, 
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William TG.te, Thomas Wade, Charles Gilkinson 1 Hugb Mc .Farle.ne, 
Franl<: Mc Gregor, J "hn Lowe, Oscar Peat, all g11er1s; ThomBs 
Clarke, storeman, William Elwin, Reginal:l Ai ck en, Stephen 
Moul1en, porters, Charles Webst8r, signalmen, en1 Richard 
Robinson, hee1 shunter. The whole of the foregoing were eleote1. 
a committEe to further the movement ••••• 
There was no flinching from the job they had. set their 
hBn1 to. They knew that the movement woul:i be unpopular with the 
officia.ls, but they were 1etermine:i to carry on, regardless of 
tbe consequences.Jack ~nith was elected clmirman an1 Chris. Smith 
secretary. No time Vias lost. A name was wanted. • .Dick Robinson· .. 
was the first to move. lie proposed an1 Chris Leek Secon1e1, that 
a society be forme1 an 1 :iesignat.e:i tt The Arnalgama.te1 Society of 
Railw~:,y Servants of New Zealen:.t '1• o. Tom Wa:ie pr0pose::l tlw.t tbe 
entrance fee re tTvo shillings an:i sixpence e.n:i the weekly 
contributions three pence.This wes secon1e::l by Frank Mc Gregor 
an1 carrie1 ••••••••••• It was then 1eci:ie::l, on the motion of 
Fo Me.Gregor. secon:ie1 1Jy Dick Rol:-inson, that rules be 1:rawn up 
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by the Committee an::l presented to the next general meeting" 
.Among thE; problems :'.>f vital interest confronting members 
nt tbe inception 0f the Society were: 
(I) Security of employment an'.l a. national minimum we.ge, below 
which no railwc.yman should be requirej or aske1 to woEk. 
( 2).A re:luction of tbe 1oily &.n:i weekly working hours. 
(3) Equality of bargaining power in the important matters of 
---------------------------------------------------------------
( 24) A.S.R.S. 11.Tul·ilee Srnivenir" I936 p.4. 
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of wages hours an1 general con1itions of work. 
( 4) Co-partnership in the control of the industry on equel t.erms 
base::l on the assumption that whf.J.t concerns all should be :ieci !led 
by all. 
(5) Installation of safety appliances. 
(6) Ad.equate me:lical, surgical and hospital facilities. 
(?)Full wages for the injured an1 adequate compense.ti on for 
a.oci :ients. 
( 25). 
The Society, in it's early yea.rs, had to follow the"wet 
re11t" principle, which at that time wc.s well establi she1 in 
connection with tra1e unions at "home".Lacking proper meeting 
places, the unions fo.und shelter in the public-house, nominally 
rent free. although it was an tmlierstood thing that the gathering 
of men was associate:J. with a. convivial glass. In many respects 
the tra~li tional English metho::ls of trade uni0n organisation 
wer:e peproduce:i in the new land, but, as in other aspects of life 
in the colony, which was free from the bur'.len of past tradition 
an-:1 convention, railway unionism was adapte1 to suit the new con:i-
i tions. 
The early meetings were held in the Waverly an2 'Bri tomart 
H0tels in Auckland.At the second meeting oti March I5th.Mr.T. 
Clark was appointed assiEtant Secretary.The proposej rules were 
iiscusse1 at consijer~ble length, but no finality was reached. 
A v1ee1{ leter, the rules,e.F:. ree.'..l, were adopted. largely on the 
lines of the English A.S.R.S.The rules c0.ntain0d provision for e. 
Si ck Penefi t Society, hut tbe fixing of a. sc8le of fees an:1 benefiTs 
(25) A.S.R.S. 11Ju1~ilee Souvenir" I936. p.3I. 
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was hel1 over, the meeting being of the opinion that every 
effort should be- concentrated. on the esta.blisbment of an in:iust-
rial orga,nisation first. "There was no 1~fini te in::lioation e.s 
to whether the organisation was to "be political in its activities 
or purely industrial. There were strong a:ivocat(:s for each school 
of thought, but the majority favoured letting the Committee use 
its own jµdgement as to methods best. suited to obtein e. satis-
factory s~ttlement of any 1ispute or grievance place1 in their 
hands •••• The outstanding feature was the unanimity of all that 
its rules must be wi1e enough to embrace all classes of railway 
servants who wishe1 to join in this forwar1 movement for improved 
conditions, the guiding principle being,"One iniustry, on~ union-
-not an assooia.tion Qf unions. nor a fe:ie1·apit)n, but one union 
for New Zealand.· railwaymen, with hrenches established 1~'herever 
a specifie1 nnm1'>er. of men felt that it woul:l be successfully 
::'I •. ----
' ~:i. carrie:l on!'.~·'' 
At a meeting of the Society on March the 22nd., a guard, 
Semuel Cemeron,{who 1ie1 at the age of ninety two years in 
Western Austrelia,in 1935 ) was ~leote1 Vice-President of the 
Society.From this time onward, membership grew rapidly, e.t 
every meeting new members were enrolle1.The heB1s 0f the Depart-
ment were hostile to the Society, a feet, which 1eterre1 some 
men from joining, but the enthusiasm of those canvassin5 f0r 
memr ers ul timi t.s1tely br0ught SllCCess.Lea'.iing Sooi ety men ·were 
frequently trensferred to other 1istricts, but the scheme 
prove:i. 8b0rti ve for tr1e iut er est in the Society became mor0 
wi1espreoj.All sorts of meens were a1opte1 to rouse interest in 
tbe orgenisetion. One of th6 first actions of the Auckland 
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Committee, wrs to organise a. :linner c-rn:l ball which ·was hel:l 
on J·une ,11th 1B86, an:l the aim ~)f whicb wac to strengtben the 
the frien11y socinl ties between railwe.ymen .. P..nother means 
a1opte'.i was to rej eat un:i refuse to recognise subscription 
lists of any kin:i, or for any ·t_"Jurpose, unless such lists 'bore 
the imprint of the Society. 
At meetings on the eie;bteenth and twentyfifth of April 
1886 an important question was r13_ised, that of Htttol\ary members. 
- ' 
It -wci.s. deci::le1 that the recognised fee for honorary members r _ 
tha_t of 10/6 for life he che.nge1 to £1. QI. o. per annu.rn. 
' 
Such memb_ers were to be fi1ti tle:i to vote on all subj eots 
, except :fina.ncial orrns. This question of honorary members 
we.s ls.ter to 1:.ecome "E bone of contention" between the 
Management anj the Society, as honorttr,J members were; a:imitte1, 
who took ani active part in the Society's affairs en1 yet were 
not mem·bers of the rc,,ilwa_y service. We have se:;en h0w in 1882 
a. storm :rege1 over this very question in Ota.go. If·outsi:ie 
men were to interfere, an:i particularly politicians. the New 
Zealan:i Puhlic Service wss to hecome merely the lever of 
agitators an1 politicians. At the same time the final author-
ity in n1ilw&.y, D.n:i other public service matters, was the 
:J:ar ernment an'.l Parliam~nt an:i to secure e. satisfactory hearin0 
of complaints a.n:1 1emai1:is, these had to he d.iscusBe:i in the 
House. Re.ilwa.y policy end con'.li tions of service were matters 
of public interest. Members of P&rliarnent who werE: intereste1 
in the social &.n'.i economic con~1itions 0f 011 w ricers ren:lcr.e::l 
e;reat assistano(_:: to tbe mem"bets of t'i'Je railway s0cieties in 
their clemeJ1~.s fnr re1:ress of grievances 0111 for better 
con::lition::i. The importance of securing the supp.Jrt of member.s 
politicians an1 others, who ba::l befrien'.'le:l the railwaymen, were 
ma1e hrmorary menibers of the societies. In the early 1ays, when 
victtmisati1Jn was un:ioubte1ley a preotice, the assistance of 
non-railwaymen in orge.nisation on::1 government of the illJions, 
was of ,glle:dt value. The first honorary member of the A. s.R. s. 
was Mr. F.J .Moss, a m{:,mber of the House of Represantati Yes for 
an Auckland electorate. Ho was eleote1 on October the 2Ist. !887 




the sister colonies an'.1 in the motber country,the 
"Railway Revl ew" t·~ras obteine1 from Englan:i an'.i the r&ilw2y 
organisations in the sister colonies were aske:i to forward. 
copies of their r~les. in the ~ope that these might aff0r1 
velualJle suggestions f0r the Nc:·!i Zce.l.e.n1 Society. 
~; ' \ 
On 4pril 25th. I886, it was resolve1 that no political 
topics shoul1 tc '.:1iscusse::1 et meetings 0f the Society. Until 
May, 1886, m•:cetin.e;r. be 1 been hel;_ 'reC'kly, e.ft er tr.,_0t ~-ete it 
wi:.:s ::ieoi'.ie1 that meetings ne held on the first Thurs1:oiy in 
eech month,lllter the meeting night 11.1c:s alter0'1 to Fri1ay an1 
then unti 1 the Sunday afternoon foll 0wing pay 1e.y. No O.oubt 
prospects of reueiving prompt payment of 1u.cs were triehter if 
the men were csllcd o.s soon f~s 9ossible after they hHd heen pai:i. 
Until February 189!, till meetings were advertise:'.l. in the news-
:pepers. the member8 pciyin~; tbe dues. 
A special meeting wc;s calle:l 011 July rsth •• I8e6 0 when Mr. 
Moulden move:i on:1 Mr.Gilkinson c;0e011'.ie:. emotion the;t" the 
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society do join the Trades an1 Labour Council at 0nce ty paying 
the contributions require1 .... Messrs. Smith. Donnally o.n:l Gilkin-
son were elected the first trustees of the A.s.R.s.t after it 
had been resolved to· place the fun1s in the :Aucklan1 Savings 
Bank. :U:essrs. Robertson. Robinson, ( repla.012:d in August 'hy Mr. T. 
Lowe) atd :Mc.Gregor were the first delegates to the .Auoklan:l 
Tra:ies an1 Lahour Council. 
The first salary paid to any official was £2.Io.o •• paid 
to the secretary for the ensueing six months together with 
£1.I.O. for· hils ,pe.:::it services. 
In Novemter. 1886, it wes agee:i that the *'• s.R. s. recommend 
to the Trades and Labour Council that a fine be levied on each 
society in the case of 1elegates absenting themselves from 
meetings, without a reasonable exc11see Already in .i.\pril, it had 
been :iecide1 that committee members of the Society 'be fined six-
pence, if they :ii 1 not attend. meetings • .Arient as some of the 
members were, oth0rs ha:l to re force::!. to :lo tbeir :iuty. An 
lnteresting and. instructive resolution of November.I886, was that 
which jeme..nd.e1 the appointment of a doorkeeper o.t e~wh meeting 
to ensure that only .A.s.R.s .. members ·he present. Outsi:iGrs had 
been attending e.ni opponEnts bei spread misleading 1'.'eports of 
the proceed.ings. 
Early the Society t0ok up the questi0n of in1ividuel 
grievs.nces of menibers.On March 3r::i.I887 <..; reso1u-cion was carrie1 
thBt each mem'ber of tbe Society WAS to kE;ep e. GOP.Y af each 
caµ ti on 0r fine he suffer ei l'-·n«l to h<n :1 the se.me over to the 
secretary of tbe organisation, for future ~eference. 
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so was complete1 t)l~ first year of the activities of the Societye 
Until !890, .Auckland was the centre of tbe New Zeal[m::i 
A.s.R.s. In I889 the Auckland gener~l secretary was sent on an 
organising tour, as a result of which branches of the Society 
were formed at the main railway centres.The first national 
conference wa.s held in Ohris~ohu.roh in 1890. e.n1 for many years 
Christchurch was the centre of the organisation.Each branch 
submitted. reoommendati ons i;o be discusse:l at the annual confer-
enoe, :·while matters of major importance were r0fet':r.e:i to a 
referen:i11m of the entire membership. Since Auckland was the 
senior branch I shall refer to some resolutions of that branch 
to illustrate the atti tu:ie of the branches in important r.:atters. 
The main rules for the or3anisa.tion 0f the union ha'.j been 
lai1 down in the first year.As early July. 29th •• I887. it wa: 
agree1 that " any resolution recorje1 in the minutes prohibiting 
political iisc~ssion at our meetings he reacin1e1." Victimisat,on 
f . ,,.. 1 " ri D b t ,,.th. 188 7 t' 0 memt·ers wes a rea 2anger cD...t on ecem ,er .d) • , ne 
f ollo1vine 1'.'ersol u.ti cm we r:; carried 11 thi s Soci.e L_y pass ci vote of 
00nfidenoe in its ;3ecretery sn1 pledge its elf to support him or 
any other member 0f tbe .AsaociRtion in the event of thei1'.' being 
unj u.stly treat e'.'1 tbT.otle;h taking en active pert i.n t 11e m':lnegem.ent 
of the Society's affairs." 
On Octaber 20th., I889, 1ele:.-sates frcnn J ... yttelton v'!ere 
pr:esHJt, 'rho osked i:f the secretary might viGit the S()Uth in· 
order t0 est2tliEh ~ranches there. Thereupon,it WP~ resolve1 
th<t the:: c-;ec:rt:tfU'.'.Y take steps to e.rrange for o. oanvvss o.f the 
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colony for the purpose of establishing branches at the principal 
railway centrec; tbe expences of' such to he oharge:l on the 
general management fund.Twenty pounds were vote:l for the object. 
The secretary than went on tour ani in February of the next year 
be received payment of £26.4.0 for his e..xpences.On March 30th. 
I290, Mr. J.Edwards resigne:i from his position e.a general 
secretary of the Auckl~n1 branch and moved to Ohristchuroh, 
where he was stationed es General Secretary of the A.S.R.S. at 
its hee,;quaters. 
Prepe.rati011s for the calling of the first ne.tional 
conference of the Society went ahea~ .• The Hea1a of the Department 
were aske:i to g:t:'E•nt leave of absence to the 1elegatcs to the 
Conference.The first national conference was hel1 in the 
O:J:ifellows' Chc;,mlJe:rs, Liohfiel~ St:r.eet,Christchu:r.ch. from 
th. t'j,, 
March 6 to March I2 11 • I890. Those present ~erE Messrs.w.L. 
Hoban, {Presi :lent ')f' the local bre.nch} • w. Gibbons,R. Winter,W.Owen, 
J·.;:renkinson,J.Newt'"ln,D.Hl:Jndisi1es. F. JUvines, J. Rae( Christ-
church) J. Lowe(Aucklvnd), 11. Hil)'.ien(NEJ.pier), R. Hay:len(Wanganui) 
E. Woods(Palmerst0n North). J. Dobson(Wellington), J. Puttick 
('l'ima.r11), R. St0wa~·t(02mr:.ru), I...1. Ifo.rris(nune1in), G. Patterson_ 
( Invercargi 11), J. Cherrie( Westport), W. Gulliver ( Greymouth), 
Winter, Harrls an::1 E:'J:vmr:::s were appointe:l a Ston::1in.~; Or1ers 
Committee, Mr. Hoben was to l)e Presi:ient an1 Mr·. Stewc1·t,V.P., 
:J.uring tbe c0nference, to which the Press an~ financil~l members 
'"Jf the Soc i et_y ·~H·r E· e :::lr1i tt e1. 
Mr. Hoben \vane solicitor.whose fa.ther he.j lwen an engine 
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driver an1 he.himself, was intcrestei in the railway conjitions 
8 n1 12h0ur problcm.2 in gcncr81. AS Presi::lent, lrn :lelivered his 
inaugur2l a11ress at 2 p.m. 
''When we l·oo1<: back and recollect that three months ago, rail .. 
waymen were a scettere:'l b'.'.>:ly cut are now to the number of four 
thousand, uni te1. un:ier one hea1, when we loolc back to the time 
each employee was un:ier his own standar·1, fighting bis own battle 
against his fellow employees and to1ay a mighty union exists.we 
cannot but feel that, so far, our labours he.ve been a greet sue...,_. 
ess •••..•.• We all lrnow that unions are the world's truest friend.a 
for they bi:n1 the employer· an:J. employee more closely tC'eether 
e.nj cree.te mutual obligations iri ea.ch of them. Unions have raised 
. our workmerl from posi ti 'Jns of serf::lom to freedom ••••• .,So far as 
tbe Railway Service is concern.:;d, no one aan 1eny thRt there are 
grave grievances an~1 it woul:i be a:iviso.ble, if possible, thBt a 
:leputation from thL conference should. wait on the Sweating 
C')mrnission now sitting in Christchurch ••••••••• In your hands, to 
a great extcnt,rer-:1ts the futu.re welfc=,re of all railway employees 
•••• Let us remelnl;er that we 0re taking part in a great 'ba.ttle 
which behoves us to stand shouljer to should.er, for the enemy is 
strong.Rernembel". also, that 'cbe universal problem of the 1.vorld 
in the :past, as well o.s in the present a is the organisation of 
labour, em1 if we succee1 in shejd.ing a little light on the 
solutio)n of the 1ifficlllty , our time will be well spent." 
The or:Unery .rul0s of or:1er vrnre a:1DptE.::i p;n:J the ex8winat1n~ 
of cre:iential.. hel::-1. Each branch, tbrougb its represantati ves, was 
to exercise one vote for evsry hun:irs:l, or pe. t of a hun1re:'.l, 
finr.ncial memlJers on its br)oks. Tbrcc m:;ntt1::, p1:eviously there ha:l 
( 6it 
only ninety memr:(-:rs. Ht tbc time of the conference there were 
three thousan1 one hun:J.re'.5. c,n'.J. E:ighty three membe:rs 0n::l a 
sum of £467.o.o in ban~.The Aucklan:i branch ha:i paid £65 to 
organise the union and had also paid the expences of Mr. Edwarda 
to the Conference, pending the centralisation of fun:ls.It was, 
therefore, the,t n ea.oh branch remit to Aucklen1 sixpence 
per member on the books as at Februe,ry 2~d. • to :recoup that 
branch for the expences defx·ayed in organising the union and 
money adv·r:tnce:i to the General Secretary for his atten::lence at the 
oonferenc.e • ._ The main officers elected for the following year, 
were; Pr'esid.ent. Mr. Hoban, Vice-President Mr. Owen,a, quiet, 
unassuming , intelligent &nd_ well-rea:i engin ed:ri ver, Treasurer 
Mr.Rae,e non-re,ilwayman, an:l SecretaJ'.'Y M:r .. Edwar:is. 
The a.tti tu'.ie of the Conference to tbe Gonnnif:sioners' 
Insura~ce Bill was then 1efined, as was the relation of the 
Socisty to the Tra:ies an1 Lc:bour Councils, to the i~ustralian 
:reil~'m.y unions an'.l tn the Mari time Oou.ncil.The questirm of 
offering assistan0e to t~e strikers at the Petone and Wellington 
Woollen Mills was :Uacussei. an1 recm:'lmen~lations were 1eci:'le1 upon 
to be pili.ivJ 01 before t be Rr2i lw::-i.y Oomnli esi on ers, in rogerd to 
w3r;es an'.i (JO'D'.H tions. 1•:1•3 A.S.R. s. was to ·be registered. un1er 
( ~~7) 
tl10 1'ra:-Xe Un:i. rm ,4ct 18 'lB 1 &ny altEr&ti~ns requirei to be 
ma1e in the ruleb for tbe purpose were to be effectej by the 
Execu.ti ve C0mmi ttec. 
:i=:efore tbe Conference rose reference vms rne.~le t0 the 
( :::?) This Act hr-::1 L.h(: s<-:,rne effAct as the I87I cin'J. IB?1 English 
Ac.Ts. 
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on their work an1 Especially for the fact tt All provincial 
jealousies ba1 hse~ lei~ on one si1e an1 the welfare of ali 
kept stea:Hly in view ... 
In April the Aucklan::l Committee condemned the conference 
for ruling on questions affecting wages and, conditions without 
consul ting the branches. In May, upon rec'eipt of '? letter from 
the Ex:ecuti ve, requesting the brc: nch to ballot . ob the question 
of trh Society's relation to the Government, ,it,\waa decided to 
we_i t until the General Secretary was &ble ·to .;lnform them of the 
position of the Society and its relation to othe~ societies. 
On the twenty-first of the month the :ieoision wa~ ·.reached that 
tbs branch hRd full confi :ience in the ::lealings of ,the m-1ti onal 
Executive with tb Railr,-ay Commissioners .. 
The first 00nference of memhers of the A~ $.h. s. and the 
re.i lway Mane.gement took lJlac e in .Tune, 1890. Tho.se acting f nr 
the Society were :Messrs. Hobe:n, 'E1werds,J'.Elvines (Maintenance), 
R. Winter (Workshops), W. Ht:d.en (Clerical) e.ni 'Wf.J. Owen. The 
Department waf-::. represente1 by Commissioners .T. Mo;KeY.'r0w,J-.P. 
Maxwell a.n1 11.M:. Hannc:y, wnile other officers also atten1e1. 
Evi:ience was given 0t this conference of the payment 0f an 
insufficient scale of pay to boys, some of whom received only 
ten shillings per v:eek &ltbo1;.gh E;nti tle~l ta three shillings per 
1a.',;; the proportion of 1::ioy r:: eElploy e1 vva s exc essi Ye , bours i,~E.'re 
to0 10nc an::l on c::;count of inG.efinite promotion regule.tions, 
many 2julta reoeive1 only £105.o.o. per year. The Society men 
tU'gc:::i tb0.t mort: rnEn be employe:J_ rather tban overtime retes be 
pai'.'l. Th0;:;e me:-.tti::::rs rec~ive:1 i;he attention n:f trw Depe.rtment an'.1 
mc.ny improvements were me.:le.After larig ::1iscussion, ~ 
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the principle was established that the men whn were dissatisfied 
with any :lecision of' t11e Depal.~tment might make ft.irtber represent .. 
ation through their organisation. The Soc~ety receive1 the 
recognition of the Commissioners. The value of the Society as 
2 me1imn thro11gh which to make known grievances was rrnoognised 
by the men~ for the looal officers no longer had the final 
tvlf 
a.utbori ty an1 grievances, the .. results of personal fe'3ling were 
reduced. 
~11 the branches were gratifi e'.1 to hear of the beneficial 
results of the conference an:i the Society" representatives were 
thanke:i. 
The Year 11:390 witnessed greet in:iustrial unrest in New 
Zealand an1 the railway employees were involvE:d ln the strikes 
of the year. The failure of these strikes ~lealt a heavy blow to 
the unions. Ra.i lway unionism weath8r. c::::i the storm, al though 
some men were '.'.iismissed. an1 relations v1ith tbe Commissioners were 
strainc:i. In November the Auckland. Committee was 1eploring the 
lack af interest in the Society•s_affairs. The Commissioners 
h<? 1 wi th:ira:wn recognition of the Society unti 1 stipula.t ej 
alt erationB were maj_e in the rules. At en Auckland branch 
t . - n. b :r. 2-7th. -. 1 t <'1 ti., ,_ 11 mee 1ni5 on s..ovem e. J .a memr~er re Ci c ... l ·,.a-,,, a co eague, 
when asking f'nr an incree.se in pa,Y, hDi oeen informed that" 
incr~E2e wrm.l"l n0t bs gr:::·nted to E<ny0ne who v:e.r::i a meml•e:r of the 
A. s.R. f~., as at present consti tutt:d, unle;:s the Society was 
f0rmed 0n lineE; 1c.i1 ~501gr" 1\Y the Comrn.issione:rs ar1:'.l .furtber, that 
The General Seci0tary, 0n P North Islan1 tour in I89I, 
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the cause of affiliation with th~ Maritime Council, the failure 
of which ha:i l:;een :lue to the irregule.r system of· workine and to 
the fact control he'.1 leen in the han~l;;; of three m<c:n in Dune1in, 
Messrs.Millar, Gibb end Maxwell. Mr. E:iwar:ls commente1 strongly 
on the aotirJn of the 'Railway Commissioners in sending railwaymen 
on board.. ships at Lyttelton, an action which involved the A.s.R.8 
in the lfa.ri time Strike. The Society ha1 wi th1ravm from the 
:Mari time Council. c'nj as the Management ha:l. not replied to the 
Executiv·e•s lettE:r in r€gard to the reorganisa.ti0n of the A.s.R.S 
it wes the intentJ.on of the Executive to place f:l.ny grievance in 
thE: tan:is 0f M0m1:.err3 of Parli.::.ment. 
P:reJ)&Y.'a,tiJn v.-ccnt ;.Jh<:::d. for the hol::1ing o:f the next 
t · 1 f ·1 t '· h . . 1 · ·r Ith• . t k th t th na·1om3. con c;rence.a __ ·wrn. on Jl.pr1 4 .· • 1 was nown ·a ~e 
Co1mnissioners h.s1 ref11se:l to gra.:i1t lt~Pve nf arRence to the j_eleg-
. 
c:.tes.The conference wq.s held tn the Society's rooms I85 Gloucest-
er Street Christchurch, from April 16th to April !ath.I89I. 
The 1elegates were f evi in number c:n:i tht;; votes of absent ones 
were 1ivi1e1 e.mongst those present. The President regretted the 
~-~--· 
/-
tlhifovoura bl e circ11msta.11ces at the time of meeting.He had been 
oppose1 to affiliation with the Maritime Council. The Society 
ha:'.l been ~.;:.blE:: to weathe:r. the storm an:l the dismissal of four men 
from the service ha:J not d.uterre:1 oLhers from joining the uni0n. 
After the vote of the Society, in favour of disaffiliation with 
t tE Council ha'.i 1:: een s Eocur e1, the 11;xE cu ti ve hF· j op en e"..1 communio-
C!tio11s witr' t.bc C(m:iTtiesioners, iri tht; hope ::if ~,ecurin:.:: an amicable 
:iistd'fili.stion 0L the Society from otht::r lubour ::>rganise.tions, 
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tbe BJi.:Clusi•)n of non-r&.ilwaymen from the membership,an:J forbid.ding 
8l1Y p-::rsD.n to <?::lvise t')r counsel c;ny employee to disturb the 
retes and regulations, instructions or bye-laws of the reilways. 
Accepte:nce of these proV'isions was.the con:lition of recognition. 
"It wes at once seen t.o be quite impossible to successfully 
condnct the business of the Society on the lines suggested by 
the Commissioners an1 universally considere1 an unwise step.to 
limit the officers of t,he Society t n actual 0mployees, apart from 
the fact that it would. .ho a Bost unprincipled aoti on to cast 
a:Lri ft the 0mployees or l).J:i ve te company lines tt. :'h2 rn.anagements 
oi the private lines were th8,nke1 for th<;; uoncessi ons, similar 
to thnsP on st2tc lineo, 1<>1hicb they haj grc;nto:i to their men. 
The c1mferencE: ff;lt that, ju'.'.J.ging r·y tbc, action of the Minister 
of P0st en5 Telegr2ph in refusing ta reongnis~ th€ Post ani 
Tt":legrt:>ph Urd on, l t ~:.ar:; oleDr tb8 t it mattered little whether the 
meml sr8 v:erE: all govc~nment err~ployees or not, in whi:.:h case it 
woul1 be to the ajvantage of the Snoicty to have outsi1e officers 
to crmiuct tbe actuc:l rusint::cs of' orgc=,nif.etirm without fear an1 . 
tr€1!lbling. The Commissioners evi1ently 1i1 not :iesire frien1ly 
relations with tbe railw2ymen an::i yet they were quite willing 
tr) u"cngnise the Err1ploy0rs' ABsociation ar.i::l Bureau at Lyttelton. 
The main business of the; ,::;onference ooncerne'.1 rules, 
t11e p:rovisi0n 0f a J)eatb Benefit 1f11r15-, the pul>lice .. tion of a. 
:RevicW i 1 ,repo1'tinc; ::in railway an:3. Society mattsn_,, sluul:11:1e 
e:Ute::l. a11:1 pt1blishe::J. tl'Je paper. The cnnference of I89I was 
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cell t>~l u.prJ[J to oornsi :lei· tbe question of continuing the paper. 
Member::1 hP1 n()t :p::.•i :~ su1.'Dcripti ans an:J. Mr .E:iwa.r1s felt that he 
oou1::1 not continue to publish the paper at his own expence. The 
delegates felt that tbe "Review" wa.s e.bsoluteiy necessery and. 
regretted the laxness of the branches in their at ti t1ide to :l t. 
Finall.Y the seoretery e.gree1 to c0ntinue the puhlicati on if' the 
Society would guarantee a specifie~ circulation. 
Mr. E1war:is was re-el6ctei General Secrete.ry, Mr Hoban 
Preei1ent en1 Mr. D. Hen1isi:ies Vice-President for tbe ensuing 
year 
l~efore the meeting of the next confe:rE.mce a struggle had 
ocourre:i between the Exeauti ve an :i th~ Auckl1".!n :l branch. Auckland 
rw:i prt"'tf)E;te'.i D.go.inst the oblige.ti on of the ·branches to pay the 
expences of' conference an:'.l he::i a,lsn :recommen:le:i that the office 
of Geno'a . .L ~3corct<J.:cy Bh0Lll:5. not, lie fille::l by rme V1'h1) b[d been 
dir:m1iss0d. th•:: railway service. Mr. Edwar1s he:l been ci station 
mB8tEr before he haj been jismissci the service. He ftas a 
fine organiser ani a gooj secretary but as time passe1 many 
Society members felt that he ·1ev 1J te:i t~oo much time to his 
pu1•lishing bui:::i.ness to the 1etriment of his work as secretary. 
He Y12-:3 evi :lently a. rather hasty temper e'i man ard. at times rash 
in his speech. 1'bc Executiv(:'. wrote E>..Xpressing disai:>proval of the 
AucKlan1 protests. whereupon,a~ a m~eting early in May, the 
~uokL-;nj 1~Tcincl1 :le<::lbred. that the JDxeo11tive h<:oi'.1 '.lone :it a cruel 
wrm(~ 2,n:i b8:i p:cactioally :lep:dve:l it ')f free1cim rif ::;peach.With 
reference to "3i:lvmr'5s " It ~hes rvit :t)e,c,1.:;ssHrily f0ll0'~1 ~~hat, 1;.eoe,a.se 
1::eca11se we ai:leJ r1lm in our time ')f nt!e1, V!e a.re forcs:i to sta.n1 
l\Y him now, especi&.lly when it if3 note1 that his vindictive 
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en5 iz slowly but 8urcl,Y crur.ohing tbe very life mJ'.:l S'Ji~l out of 
our society"• Unless tbe Executive wi tb(J.rew "hheir sneering 
imputations •• , .1ve shall take int0 ·Jond:lere.tion the a1visa.bili$.·y 
of wi thjrawing our support from the Society an:'.l ehci.11 take steps 
for approaching the Commissioners on our own responsi bi li ty. " 
Fortunatcls the breach, which ha1 been threa.tenei an1 which was 
a symptom of the 1ifficult times, we.s e.verte'i on the ocoa.sion of 
a visit of the national Presi1ent to Auckland in July. 
Delegates wer.e ref11se'.l leave of absence to a.tten:-1 tbe next 
01nference,which wo.s calle::l at Wellington 111 Auenst Z1 1 ·I892. 
AL>~'- 1.'ec:;ult rnsny ~hlc~.9tE.;: wr:,r•c; unerle t.::> B.ttend but lviemr·ers of 
Perliamt.nt. for the various jietriots ncte::l. on t:eh8lf 0f the 
of the C<Y1mai3f,i --ir.:cr3 F111 :-kl}lorc'.3 the fatJt thHt rnPny of thi.::ir 
prr@isef:, of improve:5. ~0n:Hti0nc h~,1 ncit 'been ke:pt, e:.::f)ecially 
in the C8.se of b:JJ.' lobotu, which WFt.i l::eo0ming f! very prominent 
feature of the sorviJe. /' .. ~::.ither gre&t evil was tbc:t m.E.n entitled. 
to promotion were ::l.eni ed. it, at the same time 'hle.?Je for such a 
stote of affairs was p~rtly to be lai1 on the officers, who 
were j ealol)s of ec:ch other i:.rnj strc.ine1 to keep expences low. 
The General Secr·ctsr-y repor.te1 the.t the mieml:er.ship ha::l increc;se1 
by one thoussn1 during the year,and that all the men who had 
gone out nn strikb \!F;Tc 0.G'.Edn 'hack at v1ork. The a,tti tu'.ie of the 
CrJmmi ssi o:a ers toVIrir ~l<:: the Society W8.s surn.m e1 up in tbe reply 
given to t11e request f0r lecve 0f e.1:::oence. •lTlJe Commissirmers 
woul:i rf~c.sarJ the ettr:m~lc.noc 0f empl"1yees as 1Ds 11bor'.1ini::,te, seeing 
that they rHd ~lecline::i'. tri rec0e;nise the present Society e.n::l 
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th<lt .it;:. lc:c,.:iers openly counselle1 re·bellion and.. were [.he mean~ 
of lea.1ing large 11Ui'11.bcrs of employees tnto trouble.~ ••• '' .Any 
employee with a. griev&nce coul1 mal<:e his complaint in the usual 
manner .. The secretary :ieclared. thc.t, ol"viously, the desire was 
to brealc up the Society, an inevitable result of the nor1 inclusion 
of outsi iers. 14 .Aft er all, what is a railway lllli on? Simply a 
body of' men of like interests, banded together f ()r mutual 
protection to act as a bulwark against the social law which 
ever tends to grind workmen :lawn to penury a.na poverty ••••• 
Unity ~;mongst workers is a natural sequence to existing social 
con1i tions. just a-'3 nigbt follo7.;s de.y." Unfcrtune.tely, the 
Deµartrnent. 11::1 not l t. ' r..1,1:.r(. ·n·: same opinion on the value of' un.ions. 
·posit.ion nf che rE.instatei men in regDr:i to ·;,he Death Penefi t 
FW'.J'5. rif the Society,compensation, we.ges an'l cond.itirms. Since 
tbe pre·1ious conference, ;:, vote of all members ha:i been tuken 
a:n:.: he.:1. 1isapprove:1 the fe:ler&.tion of e<.11 local 8iok ·benefits 
societies into one general fun1 tm::ler the control of the A.S.R.s. 
P.y the time o:r the meeting of the next conference. a 
new era. had opt"..ned for I.he railway uni on. In 1893 no meeting had 
l:leen calle1 es it was consi:iere:i that. such would be useless 
unLil railwaymen C'Jill:l obtain permission to atten1. Negotiations 
witt.. ~he Cor.ixnissioners, ~;iming at ga,.i.ning rec;o2sniti0n nf the 
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terms,onl; f?ur 1ioapprive1. Brvnc~cs ~ere therefore instructe1 
t) ma~e the necessary alterations in the rules. 
1094 was the ''e.nmrn mirnhilis" of New Zeal:rn1 legislation. 
one of the most important acts was W.P.Reeves "lniustrial Concil-
iP.tj on en'.l Arbi tre,tion Act"• u measUf'{; much 1isoussed. by railway 
unionistz at their branch meetings an:l also at the fourth 
national conference, which met in P6°lmer::itnn N'.)rth, from 
th 6~b. OctCJl,er 29 .... until November !894. The President spok~ 
hopefully of the future now that the Society had receive~ 
rec0gniti~n,et the i;;ame tim(: 001.urnelling :ielc;gc:·tes to t:CcJ,u.it 
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Railways Act I894. 
Henceforth. it was ::leci::lt<l., that tlle office of the 
!Railway Review" an:l tl1E., Executive sboul:l be together. As a 
result of the new con1i tions of meml:iershi:p Mr Ho'han had resigne1. 
from the organisation. His work had been greatly appreciate1. 
Mr. Rae. who was also ·a non railwayman, ani who ha1 been natione,l 
tr·easurer since 1890 had di eJ. an:l hi,a place was :iifficul t to 
fi 11. Mr. Han'.ii si :les was el ecte:i Presi :lent, .Ur .. Pullock Vi oe-
Presi :lent an:J Mr. W. Ha~en. a first 1ivlsion officer an:l an 
enthusiastic Society man, Treasurer. 
on March 2ZJ:i· I895, provisi om·= were ma'.ie for the uBe or 
the Society's seal. for the ii seoluti 'Jl1 of the Society en:l the 
me.king of in1ustrie.1 agreements hy the br&nchcs. The crmsent of 
fi ve-::-ixths 0f the memtcers z;as necessary before the Society coula 
be :iissolved. ir: which cose every mem1~er WfF' entitle1 to a refund 
in proportion v.:i th the am0unt he ha:i pai 1 imto the fun1~3. In:iust-
rilal agreements ma1e on behalf of the society or e.ny branch, wore 
to be made in such mo:le as the Executive or br~mch committee • 
. respectively. shoul1 1irect, provide:i that no branch shoul:i 
make any in:iustrial agreement without the previous crmsent an:i. 
approval of the E.'tecuti ve Corr.mi ttee. All injustrial agreements 
ivet'G t 0 be execut e:i on behalf ')f the Society 0r branch. un :ler the 
see..1
1 
by SLWh two officers au the l11xecutive or branch committee 
might app0int on that tehelf. The S0ciety 0r hranch there~f. 
w~c t0 be represente'.'.l ref ore the Court 0f Arti trati on l'Y such 
office.r or per:.:;·::in rs the ExecuLiv0 ')r i~ranch coomittee mi:o;ht £~J.' 
app1int. The recistcre1 nfficc nf th~ Society was to ~e I85 
Gloucester strc·et Cl1ri stc hurch- c-.n :1 of the tranch c::s the brerich 
I J 
(&I) 
committee misht please. 
th. 
The next c'Jnference \.;;.:, hela in Aucklan:i f'r0rn March 9 
ti 21st. I896. In the meantime registr&tion lll1~ier the "I.C.&.A.." 
.Act !894, ha1 been effecte1 b')th by the branches &n1 l:'·y the 
Executive BS an association. The Mi1lan:l Comp<'lny men ha:i 11ecome 
Government employees un1 enjoye:i liJ{e bennfi ts, but the llanawetu 
company men were being unfa_irly treate:l, '.iespi te pr0tests by 
the Society. At the meeting the selaries of tbe branch officers 
were 1iscusee1 and settle1.Franch secretaries were to be paid 
from£~. ro.o to &30.o.o. per year a.rd branch treasurer::' from 
I0/6 to £5. o. o •• accor:ling to the roll nu.'1'i1~ er. All employees in 
the: :: ervi ce who were members of trr:i::le s0ci eti es, e,~. the Amalgam-
ate::i Society of Enc;ineers, other thm1 the A.s.R.~. coal'.i j'Jin 
tbE: lBtter et e. fEoe r:1f five shillings per a.nr.:•JJlle The ''Railway 
e:i , n:l an !JLttsi:ier wa-: t') rep0rt Oil ths procee1inss Jf Crmference. 
Two msmbers, Messrs. Davis 0n 2n 1 ,-,int er. ha 1 1'een suspen'.le:i. 
Finally, Mr. Dawson vms rea'.Jmi tte:l e:nj the fnllowine; res,.,lution 
passe:i. clarifying the si t11ation .. " When cny me!n1'er wh') h<3.S been 
pai:l moneys 'by the Department accepts a :iuplice.t10n of the amount 
from· the Society, without no ti fyinc: the officers !'Jr com:mi tt ee at 
the time of receiving such, he shall be forthwith expellej from 
th12 Society 11 .Discussi')11 then centred. rounj supf;rannuation <:'U11 
clessificati·m schemes. Mr. Han:Hsi'.ies wes re-electe::l Presij-snt, 
~r. Pullnck Vice- Presijent an1 Mr. Elvines Treasurer. 
st 
"Pef0re the jelegates again :mret in Dune1in rr0m !i/Iarch 3I 
' tbo 
t; April 7 IB97, the 11 Government Railways Clc;ssificf!tinn Act .. 
1896. ba1 been passed. Some branches ha1 jiuplaye1 personal 
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antipe.thy towar:ls the Executive officers f 0r tbci t' at ti ta:::ie in 
rcgar1 to th~ Act. The secretary declared tt As to the Society 
generally, th0ugb the membership has llf)t 1eteriorate:j_. there is 
a sa:l lack of _brotherly unity an:i fell ow feeling in many quetere. 
It was ~ecijei that all main questions affectin~ the Society 
should be referred by the conf erenoe to a referenawn of all the 
financial members. Future c1nferences were to be hel=l in places 
where it would be possible for the General Manager of Railways 
to attend~ The g~neral secretary was to make more frequent 
visits to the branches. 
After a long 1iscussion it was resolvej that it would be 
imprecticable for the Society to pl!blish a journal of its own, 
l)ut it was :leemed advisable to arrange tt with the:, present 
pr0pietor of the"Railvmy Review tt that that paper shall become 
the officir:il organ. of the A. s.R. s. a.n'.1 that the oeme shall be 
supplied. to memters at es mo~erate a cost as possible." E0Ch 
member wes to pay 2/6 subscription per )'ear. an:l this was to be 
su"bsi::lise1. by one shilling E:e.ch fr0m the genE:ral an1 the bI'anch 
fun~1s.A su"b-edi tpr was to be e,ppointe1 by the Society to look 
after it:s interests a.n1 to prevent the putlication of material 
which mi:;·ht cause :iisscnsion.'l'he Executive wcml:i &ct BS a referee 
between E:::li tor and sub- e1i tor 'Jn :ii spu.t e1 questions. The Otago 
brarn;h favoure1 the appointment 'Jf Mr. Hu(Shes iU: General Secretary 
41 $ l<-ed 
&n1 Mr .E1vmr:is therefore ,..that a vote of all mem1· ers he ta\{ en on 
i':>n Wcf3 prese11tcd 17itl'J c:~ testin1i·'Jnr.l in e.ppreciation <)f' his 
I 
splenji1 work far the Society. 2r. Pullock ~as electe1 Presi1ent, 
Iltr. H')l-hs, Vice-Presi~.ent an:-:l Mr Iilvines Treasurer. 
( ?3) 
Dur in.:::: the n r:o.x:t .) e&.r ;:, v0t e of all !TI(;rnt- ers f'av':>Ur c:l the ret e::nti on of· 
Mr.E1wer:Js &s gencre:il r:;ecrctr~ry. The main cau.r:;e for '~'Jmpl:dnt ugait1!>t 
w±47fl him c-;;.: thet lrn e1jent tn'J much time in hifi publishing bm:.in-
· ess, anj althingh he was approve.:1 this time he ·::<?C fin<:,lly 
force:l to, re ign on thin account. At the same time a vr:ite of 
the memt. crf:> fr.;v0u.re~ CJ:Jri FJtchurch C1S the scat of the ~ecuti ve. 
The :ielegetes egain met in conference in Wellington im March 30th 
I898. They d.eci :Je:i thcit, to prevent the risk that the Department 
might hol:1 the .A. s.R. s. :responsible for the opini 0ns expressed 
in the lee:iing articles in tbe "Railway Review", the sub-
c:Utor sb')lil:.l hencefe>rth be kno<:m e.s the Society's rE:.feree. 
To E•Voij c0nfuBion all br<:.0.nch officE:s wel.'E: to be kept separate 
fro1-c th•.: Executive ?ffi o es. A ::ieputati 011 frorn the Re.ilv1ay Officer 
Insti t11te !lfai te:1 ;n the c0nference 2111 expressed the hope that 
comb in e::l acti 'rn 0f the two r2 i lwny unions v10ul 1 brinG reforms 
in the ::.:e vice. The c0n, <::;rence • while expressiing sympathy with 
the ,istcr organisation, insiste:i that the A.S.R.-~. was n t 
prepare1 to part with one iota of tho, rights of its mh"ll't ers. 
The me.in problerrn:' :iisc•.lsse:l at the next conference 
which f:.~at in Welline;ton frrnn March I9 th. t0 April 5th. I900. 
were those ::leeling with sapcrannuati on en'.:l classificatl rm scbeme 
tbr;; po~·d ti on of ;:.~ubscri ·riers to the Dee.th Eenefi t Funj, wbo went 
to South Africe, r-,n:1 with c1n:iitions in the service. Tbe 
Society was in a flouri shlng c0n:ii ti 'Jn anj hopes were high in 
view of the appointment of Sir J0seph War1 c:s Minister of Hc:Jilway 
Tw0 yePrs went by bef1Jrc-:> the i<-~le~c'.tes 2gain met et 
Invercargill fr1m March ath. t~ 26th. 1902. Mr. Hobbs, the 
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Presijent, e.n:i E;ince I89I a meml:er 0f' the -,zecutivi::: Committee, 
had, in the meentime pas:_::e:i ')n. MG<ny of the 01:1 leEcjers hc-11 
fallen out. The '! Government Railwr,ys Classificatinn Act A11end-
ment ~ct 11 I90E ha1 also become lew an:l wa a gr~ot improvement 
on its pre::lecessor. The question of a.rt::i tration an:l classific-
ation un:ie1 the new act ha::l been settled in H very practical 
manner by the Minister of Railways, who took a plel)isci te,. the 
result of which was thc~t out of 1407 votes only 82 favoured 
arbitration. Under arbitration members woul1 have lost all the 
benefits oonferre1 by the regulations Lm:'i1;;r the Act I90I an:i 
yet l;y arlJi trati nn they w0ul:i hove ohtvine::l no more that was 
provi1e1 by the schejulen of Classification Act. 
The " Railway Review 11 ha.1 become tbe prop(;rty of the 
society e.n1 Mr. E1wor~D felt that in giving up the "Reviev: 0 he 
ba'.1 severe:! his cl')sest tie 1nitb rnih-1.:,ymen. He :10utte:l if the 
t l1e new avm er ship. 
The salary 0f tl1c genernl secr•_.tery vvas novj fixe:i Bt £2!0 
per year an.:i he was to receive foarteen :lays p0i 1 h·Jlidays each 
,>•car. The Society ha:l grown since the days wl1en the secretary 
receive1 £2.IO.O for his oervices. 
The last confsrence in oar perio1 t•)ok plece in iYellington 
from March 2i1::l.•to April rtth. I904 The great event of the 
• L 
peri o1 ha:i been the passing of: the n G0vernr'ient Bal lwa.ys 
Superarmuation Fun:1 Jict" 1902. In the meentime. too, registration 
under the Trcdes Union Act 1878, hc:i.1 been al:•on1oned., up_on 
teclmical groun:is,an~l registration effecte'.:1 rn1:ier ti:e "I.O.& ll" 
Act alone. Another feature of importance for the fut11re histrory 
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of the Society brd olf'O receive1 notice. Disunity in tbe r2nl{s 
·wes onl,Y t'Jo prevclent. 11 It hew ·been observe:) that effortt> are 
beint5 mati.e by sections of the locomotive nmning staff a.n~ 'by 
members of tb<:: traffic stc.ff to r.;tart in1epen~1ant societies an1 
.. 
the time bas arrived. in the opinion of the Executive, when the 
A. s.R. s. should very firrri.ly nip the business tim the bu.1. 
Recently the cei.suel staff at the Chriatchurch Goods Shed had 
en:ieavoured to start a unil'.>n of their own, but they ha..d been 
blocke1 by the Management ol1j ecting to. the Registrar of Trade 
Unions; a.gainst the registration of any body of railwey workers 
in Division two, so long as the A.S.R.s. exists. It will be 
well that this conference should. affirm a. principle of intention 
to block the registration of any other rPilwey society « 
Thir; i1olicy was to be well :iemonstrate1 in later yet:us, both 
when the l')C')motive men an:l egain the tra&esmen. sought to 
f9und separe_te organi sati ::ms. 
The system of ennuEJl, ti:rnn bi-ennial conferences of 
1elegc:tE:s from Branches throughout the col0n,y had been E: 
regulP.r feature of tbe orgenise.ti-:m of the 1 .• s.R. s. 
At eacb conference a list of subjects for discussion with 
the General &('mager an:i the Minister of RrdlvJays, was decid.e!l 
upon. The representatives from the Society, WIJU.11 then meet 
the responsible hea:i.s of the R&ilway Department 8H1 anj, usually, 
some gEievances ·were remedie:l or concessions were geined. 
Pri0r to eecb confcrenc~. brsncb meetings woul1 aiscuss matters 
ceusing 1isseti·sfaction; in the mBin these re1ated:.to .hours 
of work,wages. overtime rates, conditionG of work,trRnsfers, 
promotions,holidays,privilege tickets en1 free passes, h0using 
an1 board ellowenaes. 
( 7€J) 
Rtipl·eaentr_,tionB in reference to. hQtU"D &n1 cr:in::.l.i ti8ni;; of work 
~ere. ~erhpps, the most irnpryrtrnt ~n1 typicpl 0f th~ S~cicty's 
!'Ctivttiea. In P.ugutat lB89, the tqokl~nd oorn:dttee inntructe1 
tlv~i r f'J eoretF ry to write to tb~ oommi si 0ner·, er lli n,,?, r: t tent ion 
to thi; faot th.--;t gu~:ir:is were w!')rking ,-,n ~;;1m:ioys r.n:l reoeiving 
only hp,lf a 1iy'a pey. Freq1.,iently, after \.rnrk1ng nineteen l1ours 
nn rme '..il"y they woi.!11 be oalle:.1 on 1uty the next :ley~ t>1.1rin,g t 
oot ober, 1889 • th(~ coromi tt 0e requer).ted t.hat the Tr,"' ~es an~ I.ebou.r 
Council oommunio~te with the Com.m.itsaioners with refe:ronoe to 
these mrtters • 
• ~.t the first Eobfen&l Conf'ere:noe, 1896, it· wns P.lleged tt;.e,t 
many 6"'U~}l"'-a wox-kc:i .,;;ighty bnura :per week f.'n:l thr.:t the av·ere.ge 
11\y fl')r the I.ocnmotive :running men;wss thirteen hours. 
r 1h11J1J.ssil')n vmxed hot on the que~ti!m of liroitn.ti1'n of h'111ra 
since oon~Uti::>ns vr.r.ie:i in t.he;: 1i.ffe:rcnt ;..;8rts of the colony .. 
The :h;oiei '.)fl 0f the o<mf1'.lr enoe wrcs th~:t no pe:reon emplf)y(;d 
~n the New Zeelan1 r&ilw~ys st0u11 work more then f0rty ~ight 
b0tir:3 pt;:r. w~ek except in or·ses r'}f emergency; tht>.t for t·ime 
worke:i in excess l)f ff')l'.'ty eieht hours per week: pbymwtbeh9uld 
l;'.le:r et the rr::te of !'8te ~:n1 ~·· q11r:rtcr for UH~ fir(;;tnfom:· hl')l.l.Ts 
t.~n::l rf:lte t-.:n1 a helf for e1:titi9nal time. It was also ::ieoide::l 
to den1&n:1 rDte an:l r:; half for time w('>rke:l onnSun:ieye. f,nother 
:l6.ntJn1 wes th0t nn mvn shr.iul1 be aelle'i out for duty within 
ei,;;ht hours, f)f completing e shift except in the grePtest 
emergency. ;Jne of the chief g.rievi::,nces r,t the 1892 C!)nferenoe 
was t bet Bhunt ers who ~Hd been promise:1 on eight hou.r ·foy, 
were oelle1 upon to ;•,ork from ten to fou:rtf.::en hours per 1.ey. 
This ormf0rencc :Jeci1e1 to 2sk th~t plrteleyers sh0ul:1 hnve 
e fo:rty eight h•rn:r week with P brilf holi :loy on Seturdsy 
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ry 1900 the society ha1 been eble to eeaurc e defin~te ~ime 
for the mi:i:iny roet~l ft Christohuroh engine :lepot, sorne C'.)ncerrnions 
to OF!JSll;;l workers in the workshops ~rn1 Sr)roe Femeli0r.~~tim1s in 
th(' oon:!i tir.ins of eign~lmens • work. 't; y 1902 the 8ooi ety' e 
efforts ha.d. bE~en suoceastul to, the ext~;nt thet & forty eigpt 
hour week, etioh week aten1ing by itself, ~n:i rf.~t e r<~n1 f! qup,rt er 
p~yment for overtime f;r ehunters he~ been seottrci. 
J..l?l' EAL BOARD, 
!n 1890 the oon!e:renoe delegates i'evoure:i a no.tr1 
ot Arbitration to be electe:i annuttlly i~s f'olliows; two members 
liy the Society. two members by the Oommissinncre tm1. e. x±fiil 
chr.irmnn aelecte:i, l:y th©ae four members, from outtl~.:ie the 
service. All matters o! dispute whiab oo~ld not be settled 
detween the society rm:l the tJommissionera. to be ~t.tbinitte1 to 
this boarj whooe ~eoision Bhould be final. Two yecrs leter 
' 
tbe iesire was for Bot,r:ie "f Appe11l to be set 11p in each of the 
principle centres of the aolonu, to d.0/'"(l with :reihYeymetrn' 
grievenoes. These Bor:rds were to <;0nsist of - r;inc::: member 
r·ppointed by the commissioners. one electe1 ry tht;;; €!!1ployees 
~rn:i one eppointe:'.t by the 1unister of ?11blic '~'0rks. The le·tter 
w0s to be r;skc1 to embody thu:i prnp,'>sal in his reilwl"iy 
mnnr:ge:ment bill. 
The setting up of tho first RGilw&y A.ppea.1 ~or:;.:rd wn.s PUthoriaed 
on J0nuary 1,1695,es a result of ~n am~n1ment to the ~~ilweys 
tot 1894, which provi1e1 for two ~0ord~ .0ne in e~ah Iel~nd. 
!!vision one, enj a stipeniiery ~~giatrAte to be ~pp0inte1 
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a term of three years. 
The grounds of eppeel were set out in the Aot,together with 
machinery clauses which were later subject to amen1.ment. 
An appellant had the right to retain the services of a fellow 
member of the service es an advocate at bis appeal wbioh must 
lodged within one month of the notice forming the basis ot 
bis grievance. Two members of the Boar:i could make a decision 
. sttbj ect t.he. Jlinistel".• s right of veto of any. deoie1on by the Ql'I• 
;Appeal .~9ar!1s. No decision becm~e operative until signed by the 
W.niQt el'. . In 1896 ~he Soai ety asked that appellants should 
, ; ' ·.' ' 
have the right of representation by counsel• that the Depertment 
should, in all oases. p'ublish the finding of the Appeal Board 
and the ruling of the JUnister of the Minister thereon. 
In 1910 it was euggested that the Minister's right or veto 
should be abolished end. , two years later the desire was expressed 
that .in cases of appeal, eaoh appellant should be provi~ed. with 
a oopy of all correepond.enoe bearing on the oese. inclu:Ung 
the rem.arks of superior officer~. within a reasonable time of 
the hearing of en appeal. 
DEA'tH 1JENEFIT • 
One of the greatest benefits provided by the Society, 
was the Death Eenefit. As early as June I889, the proposal had 
b~en made that an accident,fund , providing for the payment of 
ten shillings e_ week to members incaoaoi tate:i through accident 
th. 
suffered while on duty, should be establishe:i. On August 25 • 
.l889, it was a.greed that a Sick an:l Funeral Rene:fi t be ad:ie:l to 
the rules of the Society, membership of such a fun1 to be 
optional and the fund, itself, to be brought into operation at 
sucb time as sufficient injucenent offered. 
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At the national conference in I89I, the proposed Death Benefit 
was adopte:i. The levy was to be ·six-pence a member. Any member of 
the Society. who 1esired to pay into the fun1 was first to make 
himself financial on the books of the Society. On the death of 
any railway employee, who was a contributary member of the Fund 
and who had been a member of the-J\..S.R.s. for at leai3t six 
months and who was not more than eight weeks in arrear of 
con'tributionel: any levies that may have been struck since he 
''becaiµe a member or the Fund; immediate notice was to be sent~ 
' . - ~ 
through the branch to which the deceased belonged, to the 
General Secretary. who was, thereupon, to declare a levy of six-
-pence on all surviving members. tor the sake of despatch in paying 
out on the cleath of a member0 each branch was 0 on the :late of the 
li'und coming into operation • to collect a levy of six=pen.ce from 
each member. The su_bsoriptions pa.id. were retained by the branche$. 
When the ~eneral Seoretary called up a levy, on the death of a 
member. he also was to eqclose an order to the branehes to oolleot 
another levy the proceeds of which were to be held in reserve 
until called in by the Head Office on account of a.nother death. 
On the -death of a mem[>er, his wife. or legal representative, was 
to 1·eceive such a sum a.a was produoed by any one death levy on 
members, less expenoes incidental to the working of the Ftmd. 
Sbould e.ny pa,rtioipant member leave the service a.t any time. he 
was to be entitled to all the benefits of the Fund until t}le levy 
in han1 at the time of his leaving, should. have been called up. 
At the conference !892. the Seneral Secretary reported 
that not meny ha:! a.ve.iled themoelves of the privi:leges of the 
~l.ln1, which at the time was worth £24. for a membership· of 960. 
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Henceforth the levy was to be one shilling, and. payment was to 
be made immedia.t ely. It was hoped that the men wbo had struck 
work in !890, should be allowed to join the ~und. In June 1893. 
the Auckland branch resoliled thattae the time lapsing between 
death and the final winding up of the levy _had. a bad effect , 
the levy roll be revised. On receiving. notice of a ieath, the 
branch secretary should forw~rd to .head Office a sum equal to 
all the members on the levy roll, whether all subscriptions hai 
been paid or not. The Executive was to pay over. the whole amount 
~ '~ 
which was to be determined by the last return from eaoh branch. 
In 1894 a new fund, the Death and Disablement Fun4 • 
membership of which was optional, was announced. Members were to 
. I 
pay one shilling each month until the fund exceeded £200.~ 
when pe.yment should oea.se until that level was age.in reached..· 
There would be two or more levies per month if there were two 
or more deaths. The money for payment at-death wou11 be a1vanced 
out of the general mana.gement. fun1 .of the Society. Fines were 
settled in the case of 1elay in payment of subscriptions, and 
were incorporated in the general management fun1. If a member 
receive:i a total disablement fun:l he was not entitled to receive 
the ieath benefit. No members over forty years of age ( except 
members of the Death Benefit ) coul1 join the Fund after.February 
Ist •• 1895. This provision was suspen1edin the next year. At 
the Conference in 1897, it was resolved that no 1eath benefit 
would. be pa.id. until all means had lieen exheusted to secure the 
employment by the Department, of the member if his injuries 
enable1 him to perform some rHilway :iuty. In the following yeers 
it 1;va.s provided thRt a member leavin~ for South Ji.frica shoul'.i not 
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participate in the Fund on leaving New Zealan:i~ The av~ro~• 
val.ue of the benefit until 1902 was 6'66~ an::l the largest subecrip-
ti on £5~!6~ 6~ 
CONNECTION WITH TRADES AND LAP.OUR COUNCILS~ 
' 
The Ae S~R. s• was foun:led in a period of increasing indust-
rial a.oti vi ty in the colony~ Essentially itew Zealand unionism 
of the period was based on craft organisation; liberal in its 
politics and non revolutionary in aims~ Scientific sooialfsm w.as 
.not yet a. foroe in the colony~ • The main stream of the movement 
was in the o~ganisetion of ~rade union opinion in Trades an:i 
I 
-( 28) 
tabour Counc~ls~" These were particularly active in Christ-
church an:i Dunedin~ The chief work of the Councils was to 
organise unions 1 suggest legislation an:i to prevent strik~a~ 
lrhe Councils of the eighties ha:\ both political an:i in:lustrial 
functions an1 were involve1 in the troµbles of 1890~ When they 
ha!i recovered from the :iefeat of .that year they were reorganised 
for a time ~ at least i as non political bodies; 
The A • .is.H.S.' had close relations with the Councils in the 
different centres~' Frequently representations in regar:i to 
railway con:litions were made through the Council~ to the Commiss-
ioners; Thus in May.' 1889,' the railway :ielegate to the .Council 
in >.uckla.nd,•we,s empowered to e.xplain to that bo1y tbe scales of 
pay in Australia an:i New Zec:clan:i so that tbe Oouncil might refute 
ste.tements made in the House of ReprEsentatives.· In September,I890 
when it he:i been a.gree:l that e public meeting sh01111 be held to 
consi :ler the action of the Ra.ilwa.,y Comm!§siQtJ.er.fi_irL.:ii~mi.s.sing_ ---------------------------------- ----- -
(28) 11 New Zer-;len1 in the Making" J.TI.Con1liffe P. !59. 
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employees it was decide:l that the Cotmcil should call the Meeting. 
ifhese are typical examples of the use made of the Council by the 
Society. 
fot only did the Society 1isouss railway conditions .with 
the Oounoil~.but the A.S~R.s. assisted; through the Counoils,in 
.the organisations of' uniont;i and the improvement of labour. 
generally. The railway societ). was frequently asked to give 
s,µggestions for the better establi2hm~~t of the Councils themsel-
,yes • .Aocordingiy' in November. ~he railway Society sent a delegate 
to· a meeting. which had been convened to discuss the best means 
-0f reorganisation of the Auckland Council in 1892. He wa.sitnstruct• 
ed to inquire into the aims anj operations of the.Council, 
especially in r~gard to capital. The political aspect of th~ 
Gounoils' work can be illustrated by the request to the Society 
in 1890. to send Six representatives to act with delegates from 
other societies for the purpose of forming a political committee 
in connection wihh approaching elections, a request which was 
grented.. 
In June. 1890 the Society in Aucklan:i, bad agreed to 
pay £5. per year to the Auckland Council. but in March 1893, the 
finanQes would not allow the payment of a levy of sixpence per 
member per quater and regret wes expressed at the inability to 
give more than moral support. In 1894 the ~uckland Council had 
arrangej a Labour Conference, and 1 a,lth•t1gh the Aucl\:land branch of 
the A.s.n.s. sent £2. towards the expences it was unable to lay 
( 
any matters bef0re the Confer·enoe, owing to the terms of its 
constitution. 
At a meeting hel::3 in Christchurch in February. I894, to 
(83) 
}l&:i wi t.h-:.lrawn. , ln the;: rnesnUme, ml:i come the reoagni ti rm of the 
sooi et~ by the r~ailway Oommi.esioners, with 1 ts et tend.ant anndi t-
l ()fl that th~ Society wi t.hdrs.w from all labm1r r>rganisati mrn &n'.l 
politioff,l "'ffili~ti')tul. ,A.OCOl':iingly,iA?3til the legislation Of the 
p:r~sent ~vermYJerft. of the Doi.Union h~u1 allowed th41 railway unions 
t{)_ &ff!li~t.e with otbe:r "rgenisat1onr:1. the&e b&ve bed. to play an 
tniir(t¢t pr.,rt in tht; gf)nera:l lebQu.r a.ctivi ties of tbe i1mnnion. 
Th-s A.,s.1~.:: .• in it:'.!l ea-rly !iaye ha1 close oonneotionSJ with 
thf.: ttieht Jhtu·n C~mmittee. which aimed sit th~ nt~tutoty 
:r:~oogni tion or tht; ~ight hotJ.r workin~3 ~a.y .. Au.aklnnd ma~ sgain 
i llu$trf.tr;; the relr.,ti on:-> ''If the ~ociety Em1 tb-e; Cov..u'Ui ttee. A 
m::;.nster eight h!)tU:' :Jay 1ero;Jra~tra.t1nn WR$ hiil~. on Nnvemt-er IOt~ 
lt\90- th€ ye&r of' th~ Mo.ri ti.me stiike in tht;; aolony. ~mongmt 
others :C.p:v;e r11il~:;:,.ymen were e.ppointe:l t")~ net ae pi ck~t:s for tt 
prelimincry meet.;in&; h©l 1 on Ootober 28 t~., tLe e.nni versery of 
thG foandtzti0n f!t' t.he U.z;.ri time Council, thtI: dny whi ('fl'l WE4.s to 
l·e obt:>1erve1 ns LHb~u.r J)ay the lfay f:tay of Bew Zealan~. l t was 
arr1:.-me;ed tbnt on thie morning of JI•vembe:r. Io th., thi;; membera of 
wh€re they :sh~uld fe.ll in \Vi th the m~in procession. As one reatl.s 
the-8'!' i.trnti:ucti,.,ns ~ne :rcr.lit:1~ni mcr1; fully the u.nioniuit activity 
smell trnnah of th~~ s.r.s. gladly p~.l1 £IB.I0.9 f?r e hanner 
(84) 
Railwaymen were alweys interested in political affairs. At 
electi~n times the Society.members would agree to support certain 
candidates who; if returned, wnuld frequently be asked to state 
requests of the mmn in the House. To illustrate; in Sep~.embet', 
f887. Auokaand members a8reed to support ll.r.F,J.Moss as repres-
entative for Parnell, ·1n Kay of the. next year a deputation of 
railwaymen waited on 'him.. prior to· hie :lepa.rture .for Wellington, 
to explain certain grievances, which they desired to be .brQught 
·under the notice of Parliament, to him. When reports of members, 
of the expected Railway .Appeal Board appeared in the news-papers 
of' 1887, the Society immediately communicated with Mr. Koss. 
pointing out that a board, so constituted, could not fail to ins 
inspire the universal disapproval of railwaymen. 
The labour legislation of Mr~w.P.Reeves was discussed 
ardently all over the colony. A typical Society resolution on the 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration ~ot 1894, which had 
been circulated earlier.is-that of the A.s.R.s. delegates at the 
national confer-ence in 1892, · • This conference impresses on the 
Hinistry the great nece.ssi ty of passing the Industrial Conoiliat-
i'on an~ ,\rbi tration Act this ses·sion " 
~he elections of 1893 aroused great interest in the ooloriy 
the fate of the new social a.n1 in:iustrial experiments was at 
stake, While the Society could not take an active pabt in 
politics the Liberal Association was assured that railwaymen, at 
least A.S.R.s. men, would not fail to support men pledged to 
reform en:1 soun1 liberal p1•ineiples. All Society members were 
urge:i to see that their names were on the electore.l rollo. A. 
meeting of the A.uckfo .. nd branch in November is reported tt liiVening 
(85) 
almost entirely devoted to tbe selection of candidates who are 
to receive our support at the coming elections." 
During the years that the Society was directly linked 
with other labour organisations •. assistance was reniered to 
fellow unions in distress. The. chief method, o,~ assistance was to 
~oycott offending fi,rms until these_ were forced to comply with 
union -terms. One instanc"e is. typical. Perhaps th/3 most ,mili tan~ 
of the early unions of !few- Zealand was the 13ootmakers lunion • 
. In 1890. the ;Auckland branch of the A.S.R.s. boycotted the fitm 
... •• :'· • f ·.' • 
of Garre~ 'Brothers. whol were most perverseJ..y ~ddictecl to --t~e 
.'.~ 
~ploym,ent of boy labour a.n:i .of non unionists. The boycott :JTas 
evidently,, effective,1'or in.~ short time the Society men were'~_glad 
to learn that the ii1fm in question ha~ compli eci. with the uni on 
:iemands. Sometimes financial aid was given to strikers and 
unions, as in the .case of th,e Huntly .Miners' Union which was 
engagei in 1890. in the lega.l defence of some members who had 
been accused of dama.ging pumps, In the case of any· natione.1 
:iisaster the Society was foremost in sendcing.ont subscription 
lists.· in the case of serious floods in Hawke' e l~ay in 1898 
the Sooiety colleoted.ov~r £IIO. 
Eut of course the really important year of activity on 
the part of the#ew Xealand unions was the year 1890. As we 
• 
have seen, New Zealand in the late seventies and in the eighties, 
suffere::i a severe economic !lepressi.on, during which only the most 
vigorous trade unions survived. The eighties saw great in:lustrial 
expansion an1 with slump conjitions in Australia, the emigration 
from New Zealand ceased and immigration recommenced. In England 
very few unions survived tbe severe !iepression year 1879, but a 
( 86) 
new spirit was aproad in the English trade union world in the c.i. 
eighti.es. Socialism, especially the scientific socialism of .Marx, 
began to replace the more mi1:Ueclass conservative influence of 
the Junta. The year 1889. when the famous Dookyar~ Strike .ocoured. 
witnessed a widespr.ead r'e~ival of unionism. 
~p !few ~ealam1. also, a new spirit was abroad., Ken. were. 
discuss~ng u.:topian sopialist theori e~ lilce. thos~ of D~llamy anc1, 
" ·- ' ' 
the arttoles of W.P .. Reeves on thEj socialj.st ·commonwealth. $1.i' 
George Grey's franchise bill of I889 ~t.e~dey. the electorate t() 
~ . . . ' . . 
the working man and a few years later women .received t~~ v~te. 
• . • , I . 
Small farmer a,n1 urban worker combined again!=lt the squatte;r. the 
tariff movement. gained .strength, opposition to the. Continuous 
Ministry within the House~ itself. increase~. The new Liberal 
party s~pported the small farmer an:i the urban worker with tbe 
gratifying result that it succeeded at the polls in 1890 • 
... 
Between f880 a.n:i 1890 trade unions became a real power in 
the colony. The growth of towns and of the factory.system, the 
:ieoline of the alluvial gold fiel:is • the "poor mens• diggins", 
the oc.oupation an=.i looking of the more. fertile and accessible 
lands. financial enterprise and. ,f'inancial. fail11re all gradually 
ten:ie:i to :reproduce in the young country old world in:iustrial 
con1itions The labour of women an1 children was resorted to in 
. ( 29) 
the workshops. 
A campaign was carried on in the " Otago Daily Times " by 
.tbe Rev. T. Waddell an1 Ur. G. Fenwick, for an inquiry into the 
con1itions on inaustry ana resulted in the appointment of a 
Royc:l Commission. The me:jority report denied the existence e4' 
-------------------------------------~--------------------------
(29) tt The Long White Cloud "W.P.Reeves P• 279. 
(87) 
·of sweating con1i tions, but e. minority report of three of the 
C0rmni ssi on ers decla.red thet sweeting w2s a fact. The findings of 
the Commission excited keen public ·interest • 
... 
Delegates to the tirst national conference of the A.s.R.s. 
in 1890, waited on the Commissioners when they sat in Christchuroh 
The chairman of the.Commission. B:r.Fulton~adviaed the men to 
bring their grievances. 'before Parliament independently. so ths:t. a 
special Commission might inqu,ire into them. Later, he agree~ that 
much might be lost if the men waited until the next session or 
Parliament for something to be done. Ile asked the delegates tn 
give him some idea of the type of tribunal whioh they vuould advise 
to investigate gri evs.nces, which he ad:mi tted did exiot. The 
Sweating Commissioners were willing to see the Railway CommissioB-
ers al::out improvements. The :lelegates resolved that the Coromissioo-
ers shoul.1 'be aske:i to bear their grievances. so fRr aai;thei:r ·time 
allowed an1 report the same to Parliament. Shou11 this be imposs~ 
ible they were to be requested. to ~o their utmost to _procure 
the e.ppointment of a special boa.rd of inquiry to investi,gate 
I 
railvmy grievances~ the boa.rd to consist of five members. two 
appointed by the Government. two by the Society and the fifth, 
who must be outsi:ie the reilwa.y service, by these four. 
The oeuse of unionism in the colony recei"(·ed a powerful 
' 
stimulus BS a result of the fin1ings of the Sweating Commission, 
as a rcsul t of the new interest in socialist tbeori es and as a 
result of the great Dockyar1 strike. The Auckland branch of the 
Society in September !889. hel1 a meeting to discuss the Dockyard 
Strike an:l sympathy wa.s expressed for our n oppressed brethren at 
home "·The men were ashame1 that New Zee.land had :lone nothing 
(88) 
while Australil'a ha:i :lone much to assist the strikers. Tbe 'branch 
vote1 £20. towar1s any fun1 for the strikers a.n:.i woul1 have liked 
to 1onate £50. As it was, £20 was no small su.rn from an orsaniss.tion 
the size of the ~uckland branch of the A.S.R.s. The :ionation 
makes clear the fact that there was a new spirit abroad in. the 
trade uni on worl 1 in the colony• that of CD-opera ti on among 
workera of all types an1 nations. 
This new realisation of the nee1 for 1.nterll:~ional co-oper-
ation and this new sense of the brotherhood of labour were the 
dominating principles of the Knights of Labour, a brotherhood 
founded in u.s.~. and organised in New Zealand in 1882. '!' he 
influence of these Knights was worldwi1e anj their aims secured 
the sympathetic support of ·mauy New Zealand poli ticia.ns, Ealle.noe 
Mackenzie, Sej1on;anj of the unions. They favoured the strike 
but never coanselle::l violence • .Pa.rty government was deprecated, 
the laree estates must be broken up, the stan:iard of life must be 
raised. The pr.opagan:iist lecturing tour of Mr. Lyght, in 1890, on 
'behalf of the .American order greatly increased interest in uni onisM. 
The railway Society, e.s other unions, ha!:i connections with the 
Knights. One instance will GUffice to give 2n i1ea of the type of 
connection. In September 1893, the Auckla.nd branch of the '-• S.R. ~ 
sent delegates to the local lo1ge of· the Knights to confer with 
1elegates of other unions on the question of how best to further 
the interests of the worker, and on popular education. 
- --------------------------------------------------------------
( 30-} The fact that the organisation of the· Knights wos secret, 
together with their advo.cence of the strike nn1 their wide influence 
ma::le tbe Knights the bete-noire of the employers. The debacle of 
I890 ,was agrea.t blow to the order En:i their influence slowly die1. 
' 
(89) 
BY I89o some Uew Zealand employers ha:.i begun to reali'se th2t 
tra1e u~ions might be other thab necessary evils an1 might 
be of benefit even to themselveE. A well-organised ~ion kept 
up the stan1ar1 o~ life_ of the.workers, there was less 1iscontent 
an:i therefore leas stimulus to strike work. Thus in the year· 1890 . . . . 
unionism had. once more become/a stron~· influence in New Zealand. 
I • . . . . ' • f3I) 
·out or a population of. 60o~:ooo. the unionists numbere:t 60f'OOO• 
•in lS88 was· founded the Seam.ens"' union. to wbicb the A. S.R. S :-: . ' ~ •. . . 
contributed rluid.s and with which it correspon:ied. clfhen en 
October 2.8th.. 1889. was i'oun:ie:i
1
in Dunedin,.the Maritime Council. 
The organisers hoped that the Council would embrace all the large 
unions. The Treasurer of the Council was Jlr. .• z. Lomas, President 
of the Miners' Union. an:i' the Secretary Hr. Millar. secretary of 
the Seamens• Unions 
In April, 1890,:Mr. Lomas, at a Christchurch meeting, said 
'f::.h<zt, if t.he there was any attempt to reduce wages, he hoped the.t· 
the Miners 'Union, the !iailway Union and the J!ari time t=ounoil 
would prevent suoh by combine1 action in locking up sea mines and 
. . 
railways.· This was the a.tti tufie of the Mari time Council throttghout._ 
. ·-
En Ya~ at the first half yearly meeting of the Council, the 
1elee;<- tes waited on tpe ftailway Oommissioners e.n1 insisted tha.t 
ca sue.ls be uni on men~ a.n1 on the Prime. Mini st er, one of the objects 
of :iiscussion being the allege_d truck system of the Midland 
private reilw~y line. 
A 1isput.e between the owners an1_ the Employees of the Shag 
Point c1elmine we.s arousing interest. The secretary of the Council 
notifie1 the Manager of the Union Steamship Bompany that no goo1s 
belonging to the firm of one of the owners would be han11ed by - l ~I J. 
(90t 
members of the §eamens' Union until ,~the 1ispui-e was en:ied.. 
Letters were sent to the ei.ffiliated unions and the A. s.R. s. asking 
for aid. As a result of this determined stan1 the ovmers were 
( 32) 
forced to reinstate the dismissed men. 
In March I890
1
Mr. Lomas had explained the aims of the Cot.moi( 
to delegates at the first national conference of the A.s.R.s. The 
conference decided that the question of affiliation with the 
liari time Council shoul:d be .referred to the .EKecutive, who should 
·be empowered to ooll.ect the necessery information .and to lay 
their proposals beforefthe branches. Every m.ember of the Society 
should have an opportunity of voting on the matter before any 
action. was taken. By the end of August affiliation with the Counclt 
ha:i been affected. 3241 members as ·against lJ7. f'avo1;1red affiliatio", 
The first big ~ispute in which the Council wa.s concerned was 
the strike of the \:n~n working for the firm of Whi tcombe and Tombs~ 
publishers, in Christchurch. In March 1890, the Typographical 
Association requested the firm to adopt a certain scale of wages , 
to employ none but union lallour, to cease employing girls as 
compositors unless ·these were paid the same rate as men. This 
. I 
request met with an absolute ref_usal, for the Directors were 
resolved on running the firm on non- uni.011 lines. The genera1 
· pul,lic feeling favoured the rn'e;~,, against the fi'rm fol~ the findings , 
of the Sweating Commission had come as a nasty shock<to many. (331 
The Typographical Association calle1 out ell i.ts members. When 
the ~ssociation attempted to secure arbitration, the Company 
------- -- -- -- --- -------- ... -- - -- -------. --------·- -------.- -- --- --- --
(32) J.B,:Sa..l.ttte>~d,thesis "Labour movement in Netv Zealand""".'p,!04, 
(33) " Economia Journal " L\~ndon I89I Po ~II 
{9I) 
refused., 1 t hafi no further C'Jncern with 1 ts former employees who 
bad been replaced by non unionists. The Association, backed by 
the Maritime Council,~ppealed to the public to boycott the firm. 
The A.S.R,S, was notified, at the end of July, not to han1le goods 
consigned to or from the Company. The ftailway 9ommissioners were 
asked to deoline to carry any goo1s of the firm. Their reply was 
truit the Jlail.way Department was a. common carrier an1 could not 
:iescri'minate between memb~rs. of the public. The Chief Com.missioner . ' 
stated "·You have raised. a question not of Capital and L~bour. •·• 
·but,in short, whether society shall be governed by oonsti tutional 
' '. . ( 34) 
or by 13nch law ·" The firm three,tened to prosecute both the 
Railway Deapartment an1 the Uni on Company. should these refuse to 
carry goo::ls consigned to or from them; 
·The Council threatene1 to call a general strike. a threat 
wh.J.ch cause1 a reversa.l of public opinion although Robert Stout 
and ·some of the news-pepers still defende11the Council • One 
unionist at a Ohristchurc~ meeting, 1eolared that tbe railwaymen 
woul1 &W3ply be called out on a question of boycotta They waald 
refuse to carry the goo::ls of the off ending firm; if any man was 
suspen1:e:1 for his eotion an::l the Commissioners refused both to 
refer the ·matter to arbitration or to reinstate him, the ra.ilwaymen 
would cease work. Despite the effort mad.e by ·the railweyraen to 
persu.ade the Commissioners t.o change their attitude, these 
deole.red that if a.ny men refused to han:ile the firm's goo:is they 
would be dismissed. I44 men were suspended e.t Lyttelton. 
A meeting was he11 in Aucklan1, far frmn the centre of 
the trour.1 e, on August I6 th., the object 1:-eing to :ii scuss the 
threatened. strike. A letter from the Genere,l Secretary, giving 
f 34) . P· io1. 
(92) 
ithe causes of tbe :.iispute an::l announcing that tbe Executive had 
deci1ed to act in the matter unjer the Council,w.Ps read. Mr. Lowe 
declared that the firm should be,boyootted and that the Council 
did not i'ntend to call out the imeri on a general strike. Many 
were against a strike, which would have a be:i effect on the entire 
tra~e t:>f the oolony and yet would not directly .affect the firm 
aoncerned..Jlembers pledged themselves not to deal vii th the Company 
nor with enyone buying or selling the firm's goods. 
Keanwhile affairs were becoming very serious in Christchurc 
capital and' labour were preparing for a struggle,·. since on the 
refusal of the Company to arhi trate. a strike seemed inevitable. 
lh"' C ovtt.t;.tl 
liowever. on August I 6th.. announced that. there should be no strike • 
' 
the firm woul1 stand. apart in the colony as the only one which 
refused to recognise the just rights of labour and the true 
principles of unionism. This turn of front resulted from the fact 
that railwaymen. realising thet the Commissioners wer~ determined 
( 35) 
an1 prepared, would not strike. .O.gi ta ti on cont1nue1 for e time 
but the matter was dropped. A respite ha1 come but the storm was 
imminent. 
·In .~ugust 1890 ocoured the outbreak of the great Mari time 
strike in tew Zeeland, a strike which was the culmination of all 
the increasing ·illfeelin~, 1uring the previous years. between 
capital an1 labour. The struggle was in1ustrial war pure end 
simple. the strike wa.s rather the expression of general socie.l 
:ii scont ent end of the growing soli 1ari ty of tred.e unionism. than 
the result of perti cular grievances. 
(35) "Economic Journal "Lon1on I89I P.7I3. 
(93) 
The imme:iiate cause of the st~l1-...:g~ffi.;We.s the t:il$pote between 
the Australian Marine Officers and the Shipowners over the right 
of the former to affiliate with a labour organisetion. In !884 
the Union Steamship Company had joine~ the Australian Shipowners• 
Association. In I889 'he lfew Zealand Mari time Council aff:lliate:i 
with the Maritime dounoil of Australia. The dispute in Australia 
was complicated by ·'the refusal of 1;he Sydney wharf labourers to 
'han~le ·non•union wool. The liew Zea.land -Council agreed that the 
~union Company's ships would be all right '.SO long ~s they ,were -
manne:l by union men. Unfortunately r one of the ships had a ,nonwliOl 
crew and the extension of the trouble to New Zealand became 
inevitable. 
·The employershad ·been !iismayed by the grea.t expansion of 
unionism and they were prepared to fight against it to the end. 
In the struggle which followed employers blame~ unionists for 
the trouble. while unionists deolarei that they had been oppose~ 
to any trial 'Of strength, which ha.1 l:leen call:se!i by the atti tu:ie 
of the employers. The whol~ ··system of· unionism was at stake, the 
0nion Company belonged to an orge11isation whose obj eat ws.s to 
crush ·unionism, the workers had been forced to defend themselves. 
In August all the union8 connected with the Karitmme 
th. 
Oounoil were called out on strike~ Ori /lugust 29 the .llixeoutive 
of the -A. s.R. S.. imposea. e. levy of half a dayt pay ·per month per 
man in support of the strike. A telegram on the next day was 
receive1 by the ~uckland branch, requiring an immediate vote on 
" A.re you prepared to strike if called on by the Mari time Council 
to 2ssi st present stru.ggle ••• Fe:lerati on with Council completed • 
Victmry assured." 
Nearly all the men at Westport ha.d: refuse1 duty in 
(94) 
conneot1on w1 th the loading an:i :iisoharging of coal. Water si:le 
workers had struck work in sympathy with the seamen and now 
the ftailway Commissioners instructed the traffic men and the 
platele.yers to proceed to Lyttel ton to handle cargo. This was 
rd. 
to make union men strike breakers. Aocordingly on September a 
'llr •. Edwards. the Secretary of the·A.S.R.S •• worked his way round 
the Lyttelton wharves and called all railwaymen off the trucks. 
1'here was no. disturbance of any kind. :Branches of the' 8oci ety 
• p • • ·' 
pledged the immnbers to the support of the strikers both· morally , . . . . ' 
an! financially. Many members offere1 to ~onate one or two day~s 
pay to the strike fun1. 
The actian of the railwaymen precipitatei a crisis and 
public interest was aroused. At a meeting of railwaymen in 
rd. 
Christchurch on Septemrer 3 ·, it was contende1 that while 
railwaymen did not w~sh to strike, the Commissioners had forced 
the position by using them as strike breakers. A resolution was 
carried expressing unqualifie:i approval and admiration of the 
manner in which the men on strike had responded to the call of 
the Executive. The meeting ple1ge1 itself to stop work to a man 
if called upon either to e.ssist in terminating the struggle or 
to forpe the reinstatement of the men on strike. 
The Oommiesipners demande:i that the mian return to work 
within twelve hours or be 1ismissed the service. At the se.me 
time w.owen, F. Elvines,R.Winter an1 J.Newton prominent members 
of the Executive Council of the A.s.m.s. were dismissed, 
nominally because work was slack, but reelly,the men were convince' , 
bece.use of their statements at the meeting of the 3rd• The three.t 
of the Commissioners fell'· ·~AtJI deaf ears, and 74 men were dismisse:i 
(95) 
The Comm1ss1oners deola.red that the railwaymen, through .the A. S.llS, 
had precipitated the strike, but this was vigorously denie1 by 
the Society. A section of the press anj of public opinion 
sympathised with the tn.en and criticised the vindictive attitude 
of the Commissioners. The " Otago Daily Times " saw the need for 
disQipline in the railway service, but considered that the 
suspended .men should be reinstated and something allowed for the 
fever in the blood. of the work'ing classes and especially of the 
railway servants •. In Parliament John Ballance and w.P.Reeves led 
t,he attac5 011 the E.:ommissioners, whose action.they :ieolared • h~d. 
precipitated the strike. The general protest against the use of 
railwaymen as strike breakers en1ed this practice for the time. 
At Lyttelton all types of volunteers warked on .the wharves. 
The employers foun1e:l an Employers' Bureau an1 other a.ssooie.tiona,. 
at Lyttelton .and throughout the colony. In October tbe Government~ 
instru.ctei by the House of Representetives, invite1 employers ant 
employed to meet in conference in Wellington. The Employers' 
Association. declined to te.ke part unless the unionists a.dmi tte:i 
their right to engage free labour anq agreed to work with free 
••A 
laboµrers. while the ~ailway Commissioners tefused to attend" • 
A oonf erence took pla_ce but the employers refus~d the terms • 
.After the conference the strike .fizzle:.i ou.t and tbe unions 
agipated in vain. The vacant plaoes were filled in no time. for 
labour was plentiful. 
Mean~hile railwaymen were concerne:i with assisting those 
who ha1 been :iismrsse1. After the first few :lays some of the less 
enthusiastic ha.:i foun::l it :iiffioult to keep up the payment of the 
·levies. On the other han1, more ar:1ent unionists had. desired 
( 96) 
that all tbe :railwaymen shoul:l be celle1 out. They WET€ disappoint+ 
e1 when only those who were use1 to load on the wharves were 
called out. In November. the Executive advised. tha.t e vote woul1 
be taken on the question of the Sooi ety' s disaffiliation from the 
Coun~il an1 .on the 19th.December. it we..lll announced that 114 
favoured withdrawal and. 50 had been against disaffiliation. 
At the national Conference in I89I. the President referred 
to the ·disastrous result of the connection with tne Council. 
Altbough disaffiliation had been ef'feoted, the Commissioners would 
not recognise the Society until their demands had been xmt. The 
delegates resolved the"t a voluntary subscription be.taken up in 
all branches in aid of the railwaymen who had been out on strike. 
'By 1892' all those who had been dismissed. during the strike had 
been reinstated.£1989.7. had been paid in strike pay beside £33 
for those in specie.l :ii stress. In 1904 it was agreed that the 
finances of the A.s.R.s. would allow the payment of perhaps £IO. 
to each member who had struck work. 
U~4•~11tciTic.e An unforeseen result of the strike was that which c.ame ~ 
when the tt Government Railweys Superannuation Ftin::l Act " was passed. 
The regul~tions of this act in regar~ to the counting of broken 
time. penalised those who had struck work in 1890, for these men 
lost1 for superannuation purposes. all their servic~ time prior 
to the Strike. The Society conten:ie:l that the strike was legi timatety 
forced upon the men by the action of the Commissioners an1 there~ 
fore the men shoul1 not be penalised.Test oases were oonteste1' 
but not until 1908 was e. settlement reeche1. The Government off e~e: f. 
tha,t the :lisabili ty shouJ.1 be removed on the payment of £1500 by 
the A. s.R. s. was accepte1. Thus the Society paid for the rights 
of tho,ae, who,in !890 • hs,d responded willingly to the cause. 
(97) 
The Maritime strike faile1. The time chosen. surnmer, wes a bad 
one for striking purposes, since the~·uirthholding of coal, especially 
as large stocks had been accumulated at the time of the Whitoombe 
and Tombs' dispute,. p~ove1 less effective than it might ha.Ve been. 
Trade was sleok and therefore fewer boats could be· run with 
advantage, the harvest lu:.i,d not yet commenced and farm labourers 
swelled the ranks of the voltinteers. The farmers were opposed to 
the strikers, for they wiehei to ·take advantage of the very 
high prices f.or their pr.o:iuce which were 'being o:ff ered in Sydney. 
. . . . ( 36) 
The strike would make this impossipl.e. 
It woul!i have"betm better if New Zealand unionists had 
kept free of the .Aust!'alian dispute an:i ha1 been content to ren1er 
financial assistance to their Australian colleagues~ but thts 
·proved impossible. for at the time, federation with the Australian 
unions was e.n important characteristie of New iealand unionism. 
In 1890 the Ji.. S.R. s. conferenoe had resolved, " The time has now 
; 
arrive1 for immediate federation with the railway unions of 
Australia •• an1 that imme1iate steps be at once taken to have such 
f e:ieration carried out" All members trere to express their opinion 
' .. 
on the matter.As a result of the failure of I890, federation with 
Australian unions was no longer consi1ered advisable. 
A~ in England,after the failure of strike metho:is 1830-f, 
so in N'ew Zealand after 1890, unionism. left without orga.nise.tion 
or fun:is bece.me domi:Dated by new principles. Defeat proved ~ 
instructive. Instead of reliance in the strike, the method for the 
am.eli oration of oon1i ti ons we.a to be the Legislation. In December 
1890 the Liberal Ministry with its programme of socie.1 legislation 
took control of the Treasury Benches. 
*r3GJ-"E~ol'lo'W11<:. JouY.'tl(l'" Lo'\'\doY\. l'dq l. p. "j45. 
(98) 
Although the railway union suffered from the failure of 
the Mari time strike, yet it was not permanently disable:i. 
Indeed, it recovere1 very soon and once tt had received reoog-
. ' 
nition by the Management. its strength increase1 very rapidly. 
Nor did the Society forget its place among other unions in the 
wo:rl~- wid~ labour movement. in I898 £100 was sent to the striking 
fund Of the looked-out Engineers t ·a~ Nhome". $lot only had 'j;he. 
A. S,R. s. ino~eased in power
1 
but in 1895' a new J:'ailw~y. un1:.6ria.. 
the' N"ew Zealand Railway Officers• Institute was. established. 
{gg) 
TBE FOUNDATION AND GROWTH OF THE N'Ei'l z:rr:ALAND RAIV~iAY 
--------------------------------------------------------------
OFFICERS' INSTITUTE? 1894 - 1903. 
Chapter 5e 
For some years the officers of the service threw in their 
lqt wit}! the second :livision men in the 1A.s.R.s. Although the 
Sp~iety did splen1id work, yet circumstances over which it had 
no co~trol, prevented. such an ama.lgame.tion of forces on the part 
of officers, from highest to lowest, as wo~l:i have proved 
effective in grappling with the peculiar status of the .offi oial 
section. The officers of the .Auckland section. felt that some 
organisation ahoul-d be formed, to represent a.nd prlbtect the 
interests of the officers. Enthusiasts, when their efforts to 
stimulate other branches were unsuccessful decide1 to go ahead on 
t 
their ovm. 
A letter :iate:i at Christchurch on March 3Ist.; I894, from 
Mr. Gre.y to Mr. Loring at Dunedin, B.n enthusiast for the cause, 
is a. typical one. Mr. Gray said that he, himself, was not in the 
movement for the foun:lation of an officers organisetion. l1ut • my 
private opinion is that we shoul1 first organise. a railway service 
association on the lines of the Public Service Associa.tion. which 
would include all classes of railway officers e.nd servants •••• I 
am also informed that even in the Auckland district the movement 
is not at e.11 .supported with any graa.t unanimity •••• my advice 
is, try the Association plan first."· 
The officers all over the colony were corresponiing on 
tbe question of classification and this faoili tgte:l the formation 
of an offi oers1 society. -At ,Auckland 
1 
a .local com.mitt ee of Messrs. 
(IOO) 
A.V.llac::lonal::l. J.E.~rmstrong. A.H.Mellor (Relieving Officer), 
P.A.Dunoan(Chief Goo:is Clerk), A.Duncan, secretary,(Station 
Master, Newmarket), G. G, Ai ck en( S.:M. Onehunga.) • and R. B.Peat( S.M. 
Frankton) was f orme~. 
Messrs.Peat an::l Aicken, on annual leave together, toured 
the colony in an e..111deavour to obtain members and form local 
commit~ees. The two interviewed officers at New Plymouth, 
Hawera, Wanganui. Palmerston North, Wellington. Lyttelton, 
Christchurch, Ashbur.ton, Timaru, Oamaru, Dunedin, Inver·cargill 
· an1 Bluff,. as well as at other stations en ·route. In the main• · 
officers were favourable,but in Wellington and Canterbury. the 
men. influenced by the hostility of ·their chiefs, Messrs. T. E. 
Donne and w.H.Gaw. were afraid to give open support. P.ranches were 
formed at We.nganui, through the ardent $Upport of Mr. c. ~.Marcus • 
.. 
a.t Napier. with MR.A.Gra'.ham • later the President of the Institute 
as President e.nd. Messrs. Hutchings an::l J .Faris as enthusiastic 
members. at Dunedin where Messrs.s.Loring. R. V.McVilly,T.Arthur, 
a.nd ~rownell were all favourable, with Mr.Loring as Chairman and 
Mr~13rownell as Secretary• at Imrerca.rgill with Mr.F. Styles as 
. ' 
Chairman and Mr.Farlow as Secretary, end later a.t Wellington, 
when Mr.Styles was transferred there.ani at Christchurch after 
Mr.Pilkington ha.:1 visit ed. Auckl::m:i, where he had been converted. 
The sole enthusiastic supporter.at the time of the visit of the 
Auctlend members, in Canterbury, was Mr.Stevenson of Ashburton. 
The 1ifficulties of organisation in a colony where the populat-
ion WBS scattere1 and distributed along the main trunk lines • 
and not grouped. round a natural centre, had necessi tate:i the 
long tour of organise.ti on, un::lertaken by enthusiasts during their 
precious leave. 
(IOI) 
When the :ielegates returne1 to Auckland t.9- Acu:rklcNd, they 
were able to report the formation 0f many bre.nches. On November 
:f1:i: !894, a general meeting of Auckland officers unanimously 
resolved to form the New Zealan:i Railwe.y Officers• Institute • 
The Provisional Committee, whioh 1was to summon the first national 
conference in 1895, included Messrs. J. Stevenson( President), 
A.Dun~an· ( Secretary), G.G • .Aicken, J',Young, J.E.Armstrong, w. 
Owen·. J.Day, W.P.Williama. J~R~Eoswell, C.Peach, O.H.Jenkins, C. 
· · Love1ay, P.A.Duncan, A.H.Xell·or, A.It.Harris an:i D.A.W:r.ight. When 
MR.Duncan was transferred to Picton, Jlr.G.G.Aioken became ·secret-
ary. 
On February ~1• 0 !895, the Provisional Committee w~ite:l on 
Hon.MI'..J .A. Ce.dman, Minister of Railways, and the In~ti tute was '., 
duly rec0gnise1 'by the Government. The main purposes of the societ;, 
as outlined in the Provisional constitution. adopted on December 
5th., 1894, were to, promote the general weifnre o-f the members 
by any means not inconsistent with the regulations of the 
Department. to creete fun:ls for the benefit of memhers, to 
stimulate unity a.n:i good feeling an:l generally to improve the 
status of the service. 
Once recognition had been gained membership increased and ,. 
plans were made to hold a national conference. Although the 
Management would not grant free passes to enable members to 
attend, privelege tickets ·were isei1e:.'l, an:i leave of alrnerice grant .. 
ed. Some of the delegates, including Messrs.Faris an1 }JJ:ac1one11, 
met in e.n informal conf erenae at Wanganui on November I5 th •• 
before procee1ing to Wellington for the first netional conference 
th 
which vies held in tbe Phoenix Chambers, Lambton Q,uay, November H3 
( 162) 
until December 7th.I895. Mr. s.J.Loring was unanimously elected 
Chairman and Mr. R.V.McVilly. Secretary. After a short :iiecussion 
it wa.s 1.eci1e0. that f)ublication of the procee~.ings woul1 be in 
the interest of the Institute.A report of the conference was to 
be furnishe:i to members an1 to the General Manager of Railways. 
Mr.A.H.Yellor presente~ the report of the •uokland ProVis-
ione.l Executive, the membership then being 796. The delegates 
unanimously carried a vote of ,appreciation pf the··w9rk of the 
Auckland Gommi ttee. Arter the ordinary preliminari ea .• the 
conference went into Committee to· 1raw-up .a constitution for the 
society, which was to be known as the New Zealand Railway Officers 
Institute. For several reasons the irafting of the constitution 
took longer than was expected. However, it wa.s felt that the 
constitution fine.lly ci1opte1 provi::lea, for all the contingencies 
likely to arise in the or1inary management of the Institute• s 
affairs.The General Manager state:l. that the delegates were to 
remain in Wellington until the conference ha~ complete1 its labou~s 
an1 discussed matters with himself. tte ma1e the necessary 
arrangements. The Institute was to be registered. according to 
law, thereewas to be a~ annual reunion of members, whotif on 
holiday or transfer. were to be ai1e1 by their colleagues. On 
the acceptance of the constitution on November 27th.• the confer.-. 
ence was declared closed an:l t11e first Executive Cou.ncil in 
Tbe first matter to receive the attention of tbe Council, 
was wlassification. Aft<:.r a committee ha1 reported on the matter 
the 1elegates then considered grievances which should be place1 
before the M;rnagement.It was 1ecided that applica.tion shoul:I 
{103) 
be ma1e tm the General M~nager. that an allowance be provided 
towa:rids the e.xpences of the Councillors as had been the case with 
the A.s.R.s. Qonference.1but this was not to form a precedent,., 
' 
Jlr. Loring Yt'as:,electe:i PresJdent and Mr.A.Duncan Vice-President 
for. the com;i.~g';)':,ear. The t}e11eral Secretary was to reoeiv~ .£25, pe 
year.• £~ wa~ lo ~e forwarded. to the Auckland committee, which 
. was to .reooup.!;¥~\. .Aicken .for hi's expenoes. La.ter. ~he Depe.rtment. 
;gran1/ed/£,$5 •. :t&wa'rds the expenaea of the conference, which money, 
was ,dt'vi:ae~ betw·een the :ielegates from the branches outside 
wel~ngt!)n •. 
"E·efore '·tjonfercnce rose the members we.i ted on the General 
¥.an,;i.ger 'of .Railways with respect to reaoromen1ati ons made during 
·OQtrferenoie end seti sfacti on wes expresse1 at the kinJ.ness with 
-wbiQlt, d:elegates were receiv-e1 an-:l hear1. A committee oomprised 
of JK .. t#ssr~. -lrt:\i'ia, Mellor, Styl e.s an:1 M.c. ViJ.ly WEHJ appoint e1 to 
j-e'ai wit'n quest~,ons of olnssification and compensation durir1g the 
recess. 
Meetinga -.of the Exeouti ve Ormnni tt ee were helj in the staticn-
4~,s.ster' s o'ffice at Wellington until June 1901 when the General . 
Sece)'.'tf:li',Y' s ·office beoe.me the meeting plaoe •• 
The Department egree:i to grent facilities both to the members ·' 
of the JTixecutive Cornmi>ttee and of the ClassifiaBtion Committee 
to· enable them to be present on important ocoasions. 
flt' a meetine hel:l on tbe fifth of December 1895 it WPS deoiaei 
J l .'3 1 .:..,,. .. ·tr.e rate of 61. f 01~ every that" all mem1)t:Co 8 10!J '..t. p2y 8 CYY u~ ·-
£50 of salery, to meet the organising expenses. M.;:J'f1y of the 
'Franoh co:mmittec, 8 o'bjecte:-1 to this imposition tut the levy was 
iefen1e1 A.S neoesse.ry to plE:Ce the Institute fun1s on a sound 
basis. 
(104) 
It was agree:l. tbet the F..xecutive Council should retain the 
£25 voted b.y the 1895 conference to Aucklan~·~ranoh,in lieu 
of a levy contribution from that 1istrict. 
Tl'le Depe.rtment agreed to convey packages containing 
subsoriptionete.1.iressed to bra11ch seoreteries,free instead of 
charging at the rate for stereotype ca~ts. 
With a view to enpuring accuracy in the amount o.f subscriptions 
1ue lly, each member •. i t was e.rranged that the Department furnish 
brano~ secretaries with the particulars of officers$ salaries as 
on Jenue_ry l-. of ea.ch year_ ; the brench secretary to supply 
the department with the roll of members in the dist;rict end the 
members ~o agree in writing. 
During the first year the hecutive Committee was conoerned1, 
chiefly,with internal organisation, registration, classification 
and compensation. The first ennuel report, iated :Me.roh I0, 1897, 
stressef) the neei for friendly relations with the A. s.R. s., 
for loyal support from the Branohetl and declt:ired • It should 
be borne in mini th8.t Sll;Ccess is achieved by e_psisting,not by 
nee~l,esslt embarrassi{!g. the hea:l~ of departments and mot-b real. 
progress will be made by steady ~erseverenoe!tban by a headlong 
and illconsidered rush which, in the end
1
will o~ly result in 
friction end defeat its own ?bjeo~.• 
The second natione.l oonf erenoe was to have been hel1 in 
March,but the Department would not allow leave of absence 
1uring that month so that the :lelegates did not meet until June 
28, 1897. In the meantime the Presid~nt • MR.s.J.Loring, 1ied; 




There were 820 members on the roll on December 31 1896. Ur.• 
McVilly had resigne:i from the position of General Secrete.ry, 
and it was therefore :ieci1e1 tli...at a non railwaymen shoul1 be 
appointe1 to fill the vacancy. M.r.O.D.Morpeth was selected. 
Delegates spent most of the time :iliscussing rules of the Institute~ 
wa.ge reoommen:lations and classification proposa.ls. A oommi ttee 
of llessrs. llellor.Fe,ris ani Russell· was appointe::i to represent 
the Institute in any negotiations deaiing with classification .. 
During the conference Messrs. Wilson and Robertson, delegates 
from the •.s.R.s. expressed the belief that the two railw~y union 
would always work together in the most cordial manner f·or the 
good -of the staff as a whole. The Councillors aluo waited on the 
Gener~l ilanager and. on the Minister of ~ailways • both of whom 
were ,thanke::l. for the facilities afforded the delegates, especially 
for the gra.nt o.f e. week's leave. of absence and for the use of 
the room of the Minister of Public Works. 
The chief officers for the coming year were.Presi:ient : 
Mr.F.Styles, Vice-President. Hr.Mr.A.H.Mellor and General 
Secretary .Mr. c. D.M.orpeth. 
The next conf erenoe of the R. o. le was held. in Wellington 
May !8th.until May 25th,. 1898. As usual discussion of rules a.nd 
conditions of work took up much of the ttelegates• time but.the . . . .. 
qu~stions of classification amen:iment and. of superannuation 
were the main items of' business. Mr.J.T.W.Stevenson was elected 
President and Yr.C.A.Marcus Vice-President for the coming year. 
th th. 
A year le,ter,from .June 9 • until JuneJ4 . I899, the 
e.nnual confer enc~ assemhle1 to 1iscuss the regular i terns. 
When woi ting on the Minister on ,Tune I4' Mr.Styl'es expresse1 the 
(106) 
Council's regret on hearing of Mr .• Ca.dman•s :iecision to retire 
from the position of Mini st er of Railways. When the Institute 
was formed. Mr. Cadman was in control an:l the men appreciated 
-hi.l' generosity in granting all that was necesee.ry for suooess. 
Mr. Oadinan d.eclarei that be had had grea.t pleasure in doing what 
little he coul1 to further. the interests of the Institute, which 
was doing valuable work,not only ftir its members but also for 
the improvement of the relations between Department and officers. 
In.December ~899, Si~ J.G.Ward was appointed Minister of 
Railways, an appointment very popular with railwaymen. they felt 
' 
that the time was at hand when they should secure a favourable 
amendment of the Classification Act 1896. and the-~~labl1_~hm~~tt;f;; bf 
a suitable superannuation scheme. Railwaymen were full of 
confidence in the future. As it was, Mr. A. Graham of Bluff, wrote 
to the Executive of the R. o. I. " I have heard all along the line. 
that more has come out of our last conference than any previous 
one an:l :the R.0.1 • .is n'ow in a· better odour." 
The writer of the Dunedin branch notes in lay 19.00. 
_ expressed gratification in the fact that many matters were 
receiving consideration from the Department. Both the travelling 
public an1 the staff were appreciative of the improve1 acoomoaatioh 
a.t many railwey stations. The .Minister was anxious to bring things 
up to 1.ate and the Institute would do all in its power to help. 
" Wby shoul:i .New Zealand not take firet place in ratlway as in 
other matters(•! !few J.ealanders of the :iay were justly prou1 of 
the reforms inauguratea by· the Goyernroent. 
The Wellington secretery of the Institute , however, 
deplored the meanness of some members. " We have heard of an 
(107} 
American mean m!!n wbo, on the event of an explosion, stopped the 
pay of his workman during the ,\3ime he was suapende1 in mi 1-air • 
but I am willin,($ :t:O~-b~li eve there a.re some members: ~of our Institute 
who oan give th~ .~er~oe.n points ... 
No oonferenc:e wa~ h~ld .tn 1900, the delegates :lid not meet 
' t 
-u!'.ltil August 1 6 • I90I •.• r.Styles was again elected Presi:lent 
. -.!. . : ' 
am1 Mr.A. Graham \fi!6e~Preaident1 Superannuation schemes and 
classification pro_pos~+s again received attention from the 
delegates. 
Not until 1904/was ther~ another aonfererl<?e , but by that 
time both these subj eats ha~ been ,i.{eatt with in Parlia.ment. 
In July I9021 the ixeoutive Oomraj.ttee of the R.O •. I. had. accepte:i, 
with the ·utmost regret, tne resignation of Jlr.F.w. Styles from 
the office of Preeidemt. P.efore th~ meeting of delegates in 1904, 
Mr. Styles had pesseg on. Thus two of the most enthusiastic of 
the early members of t}fe Institute and the first two Presidents • 
I 
Mr. s.J.Loring and Mr.F. W. $j.yles, had been lost to the Institute, 
for the success of which they were in no arna.11 measure respos_siOl.e. 
They had passed on, but their work be.1 not been in vain, the 
society which they had helped to build was a respected force in 
tpe railway worlj of the colony. 
It had been the intention of the first councillors that 
the R. o. I. should be registered under the 11 Unclassified Societies 
Registration -Act " 1895. but in ~une !896, the Ex:ecu.ti ve were 
informe1 that registration coul1 not be effected until tbe rules 
of the society, whicb went too far for the "Unclassif'l ed Sooi eti es& 
Act " and. not fe.r enough for the •• Friendly Soci eti e.s' Act ", 
received amen::lment, In the meantime the Insti tllte hB1 no legal 
position. 
(Io8) 
In iebruary 1896. it was found uecessary to. explain to the 
wellington branch committee that ou.tstonding subscriptions ooul:i 
not be recovered by law; the only methoj of enforcing pay;r.ent 
was to ree.d out the names of defaulters at general meetings. 
Negotiations with the 'Registrar of Unclaf•sif'i ed Societies 
continued • rules received the naceseary amenantenta and on 2~1• 
December I~97,a special meeting was hel.:i ill Wellington~. when l.t 
was rea~lved that the N,Z.R.O•I• be incorporated under the. 
Unclassified Societies Regi$tration Act. I895. In Febraary Qf' the 
next year, aft er the registered office of' the Institute had been 
given as 42 Lambton Quay, Wellington, certificate of registration 
was granted. 
Th~ previous O{:tob(;.1·. the General Searetary had written 
to Yr .. Matthewson of Otago. asking what a.:ivanta.ges would result 
from the suggested registration of the R.O.I. under the Industrial 
Conoiliati 011 and Arbi tr a ti on Act I89ti. The ma.tt er was discussed 
and in July the Department was asked if there was any objection 
to the affiliation of the Institute under the above act. 
Affiliation we.s disapproved. 
The funds of the Institute were originally placed in the 
Bank of New Zealand, but in June 1898, it was deoi:ied. tha.t branche$ 
should trflnsfer all their a.ccount& to the Poat Office Savings 
liank, ,since this wotild be less expensive. In J1.1ly of tbe next year 
the Comtroller of the Savin.r,s Bank informej the General Secretary 
tbat the money could only be :ieposi ted in an ordinary trust or 
joint a.cco11nt, to• the R. o. I. did not oome within the scope of 
the Savings :Bank regulations. The account would h~.ve to be opened 
in the name of the trustees. However in September I90i, Mr. 
(109) 
Morpeth received infonna.ti on that autbori ty bad been obtained 
by Ord.er in CounciL for the acoepte;nce in the Post Office §avings 
Bank of the funds·of the N.Z.R.O.I. 
Again and again. country members wrote· str,~~s1ng t}'le ne~d for. 
some good method of informing them on Jm\~\~e~~ ~f~~J.mportenoe and of 
the attitude of the Ex:ecuti ve in vital ,qu~etlbns,. Q,"qarterl.y Report 
' , . ' , 
were issued to all member.a. but. it was';:fe:l:t, t~~ a pap~~ giving 
items of. personal and ge~eral, interest"'. Tlollld ;be· 'it:ile :best means 
of stimulating interest in the Insti tute.(s e,ttalrs~ At the 
conference of 1895, the matt er of arra.ngi~ .. \;f,6~ 'ltlie .:"pu)llieat!on 
of a news-paper had been lef't in the. hands<'o:CI ~he\F.xeoutiv:e 
which was to secure if possible an amalgamation: of' all the 
public service journals. The .Executive. e~ter,ied. ·in.to' .Pegotia:tions 
with Mr. W.J.Edwa.rds, secretary of the A.S.Ris. and pl"-OJ;lrietor of 
,, ' --
the " Railway Review• and on November ·2It3toe · IS96, he was imr~.:ted 
to Wellington to put forward his suggestions.,1 
:Mr. Styles, Presir:.ent of the R.o. I •• ·eXPlained that his 
organisation did not 1esire. in any way. to disturb the good 
feeling which existed between the two railway unions, on the 
contrary it was the Institute•s aim to make these relations better 
still. For this purpose nothing woul!i b.e more ef'fecti ve than 
the publication of a good, rea1able paper. free from politics 
and. run on bi·oad lines. Mr. Edwards sai1 that tbis was e.lso bis 
i1es. The A.S,R.s. paid him a fixed. monthly sum for the issue of 
a. certain number of copies of " Railway Review", but there had 
been no general a.greement between hbe suciety and himself, and 
tbe ab0ve arrangement woul1 terminate in March !89?. The cost of 
printing the paper was about £IO, a. month; at on~ ti~e there he.1 
(IIO) 
( 
been a committee to whiob all contributions were referred , hut 
this ha:i proved ineffective an:i he , himself., became editor~ 
He did not consider that an editorial committee of four members 
would. be useful, instead he would suggest the appointment of two, . . 
sub-e::ii tors, representing the indoor and the outdoor staff. Many. 
of the men still distrusted the officers. ·yr.styles insisted that 
the officers should have a oertain amount of e.ontro1 ·.in order :to 
prevent the appearance. _un:ier their a.t;tspioes, b,;t obj eotiona.ble 
a.rticles •. 
several suggestions were made with a y.j:ew tQ. the establishment 
of an eff eoti ve system of control. Finally ,Mr~· Ed.wards agreed 
to the following terms. Two sub-editors were to be selected by Kr. 
E~wards. one to represent the of'.fioers and one the outdoor staff. 
The of~icers' representative must be approved by the R. o. I. The 
price of the paper, which was to consist of 24 pages, was to be 
4/6 per year. Politics were to be strictly eschewed. ~11 -0orres-
pon:ience aff eating. or reflecting ibn, the off"i-cerfif:'P!' on the men 
must be submitted to their representa:ti ves bef()re _publioation. 
Non railwaymen were not to cont.ri bute to the paper. The patronage 
of the Institute could be withdrawn if the Exeoutive were 
dissatisfied with the conduct of the journal. For the present the 
, "RailwayReview " was to be the recognise::i. organ of the R. O, I • .lt 
long-felt want ha.d been met an1 officers were urge::l to supportthe 
paper. A~ the national conference of the A.s.R.s. I897, the 
tt Railway Review " became the official organ of that society; a 
step forward; the paper had become the recognised organ of all 
nd hveyroen. 
Mr. Edwards was asked to report on the R.o.r. conference 
(III) 
1897 an:i at the same time the desire was expressed • that, in the 
~uture, the General Secretary might e5it all contributions 
affecting the officers, The Executive were 1issatisfied when the 
report of the conference was abri :ige:i an1 the demand W~lS made 
that no ma.terial sent in by the Executive should be a.bri1ged wibh 
out its consent. In January 1898 Kr. Horpeth wrote to the publish 
er obj eating to the tone of the paper in regard· to politics. 
especially the use of ·belittling phrases such as "A people's 
·government • in the recognised organ of the R, o. I. 'Mr. Edwar:is 
wrote an in:iignant answer and in February,. the agreement was 
terminated.. The "· Railway Review " was no longer the recognised 
organ of the Institute. 
Reports of meetings and other matte~s were • however,eent 
to the Review from time to time. The Canterbury branch of the R.OI 
especially, made .use ·or the Review in publishing the reports of 
its aoti vi ti es an:l the Exeouti ve, though rather doubtful about 
the expediency of t.his action, had to a::lmit the legal right of 
the branch to use the paper. 
once the agreement hai been terminated ~ the method of 
1isseminating news by the issue of Quaterly Reports was resumed. 
but we.a not satisfactory. Late in 190! it was again suggested 
that there might be some agreement with the Society· on the 
question of a news-paper, bQt as the majority of the members of 
hhe latter were unsympathetic the matter dropped. Fun:ts were 
low e.nd even the issue of the Q,uaterly Report became irregular. 
N~t until I9Im was the first issue of the " Railway Officers• 
.A~'lvocate 11 publishe1. 
A common interest in s.. railv:ay n<sws-paper was only one of 
the bon1s linking the railway societies. Despite occasional 
(II2) 
ill feeling and. jealously, on the whole. the relations of the two 
societies were goo1. Some of the members of the Society did retain 
a f~eling of suspicion for the"boss n, the officer whose presence 
in the Society until 1895, though giving an appearance of unity 
had, perhaps. a dampening effect on some of the "'~·n. On the oth~t' · 
hand .some officers rej eoted. self-righteously ,·any suggestion th&t 
·· they shoula be classed with members of th'e aeoon.:i division. 
Doth unions, however~· realised that .in many cases they mtist 
stand or fall together • The aims or both were to improve the 
status of members ~nd ,.to provide a more effeoien·t service.On latge 
qu~stions, especially claesifit}ation and superannuation, the lee4~ 
ers reoogni·sed that all railway employees must present a united 
front. Every time oommi ttees of the two organisations worked 
together on some interest for the common goo1 a new f'eeling of 
hope an:i harmony justified those who hope:i, one 1ay. to see the 
foundation .of a single society representing all railvu:i.ymen. Each . ' 
suppli e:i the other with reports of the proceedings at the national 
conf erenoes,ail which representatives of tbe other were present. 
On these occasions there was an excange of courtesies as a result 
of which differences betwwen members of the two societies were 
decreased anO. personal gri evanoes between officer an1 man were 
;ieplored. 
J3oth socmeti es 1eman:1ed that meeti.ng rooms should be provided 
for the staff. '.the two emieavcib.red to come to some arrange11ent 
whereby th~ object might be achi eve:l.. The officers suggeste:i that 
fines for carelessness shoul1 be use;. towards the provision of 
rooms at the main centres, but the Society woul:i not approve of 
such a use of fine money, since only those living in or :ttf!aY' the 
the main centres. an:i not all employees, would benefit, 
Committees of the A.S.R.s. anj the R,0.1. work4d together 
on olassification proposals an:i 1iscussed the clauses of the 13ill 
severally with the Minister' in September 1896, As a result the 
'biJ:l we~ shaped in · suoh a way that .the railway unions were able 
to acoept it as a step in the right direction, During the negotiat-
ions the exeouti ve · oommittees of ea oh worked together ,.drL ~he most 
. . th, 
cordial relationship.· The Q,uaterly Report of the R. o. I, f,or. 30 
September 1896 states ... The interohange of OJ)inions was of .Jl,tual 
advantage and the amicable manner .in which the two committees 
worked together. amply d.emonatrate:i the fact the._t the members of 
the outdoor and indoor staffs oan sink all differences and work. 
unitedly on any question affecting the general welfare of the 
service " In the first ann.ual report of the Institute it WEtS 
d~clared that the aims of the A.s.n.s. an1 the R.d.r. were almost 
1 ientioal and tt it woul1 be most inad.visfible and inimical tl'l the 
best interests of tbe Insti tllte, the hea1s of the Department a.nj 
the -A. s. R. s. to act in :iirect a:ntogoni sm to the 11 eads of the 
~epartment an1 the A. S,.R. S,. .......... The cordial relations existing 
between the three is the best evi1cnce th8.t can be 1educed of the 
success of the first years work and ··~··· the Executive desires. 
to strongly urge the 'succeeding oommi ttee to carefully consider 
tbe advisableness of 81apting a similar policy, feeling _assured 
thet it is the one that will eventually prove most successful, and 
the only one ·that will result in one united. rnilwF>.Y society in 
the future .• 11 
In 1898 there WRS .some ill.feeling between the two societies 
occasione~. by the system of trcinsfers from :livision two to one. 
The officers insiste::l on the ret,ention of the percontsges and. on 
{II4} 
the educational qualifications required by the Classification Act 
. . 
1896, while the.Society jesired easier conditions of transfer. 
Neither side woul:i accomodate the olai.mo of the other and aa a 
oonsequenoe nothing was done. A similar bone of contention wa.s 
the regulation in regard to the issue of .free passes. 
Relations between the two societies were very strained in 1900 
A regular i tern in the work of the. Insti tut-e wa.s the arranging of 
reduoed tariff rates at boardin~ houses and hotels and of reduced 
fares on ferries and .ooa.ohes. In -?"uly I90I it was suggested that 
the o~operation of the Society .in such matters .be requested, but 
the :Eilcecutive of the R.o. I. were emphatic in 1isepproval, being 
" a.verse t.o oo•operation with the A. S.R. s. as regards· tariff be-
cause we do not wi eh to be beholden to the A. s. R. s. in an~ way, in 
' . . -.()7) 
view of their very hostile attitude towa.rds us of late." · 
This ill-feeling was largely tbe result of the disagreernen t 
between the societies in oonneotion witb the amendment of the 
I . Classification .~c.t 896. which was the question ' par excellence' 
for railwaymen in I90I. Both societies 1esired runen1ments, but 
they could not agree on ?W.-hatthese should be. Telegrams were sent 
to ;me1'lbers of Parliament, artioles were .s.ent to news-papers. all 
with tb.e obj eat of securing the amen:irnent of the a.ct :luring the 
session. The officers were especially zealous in their campaign 
and. it was hoped that the Executive of the ~s.R.s. would assist. 
Mr. Edwa;rds informe:i Mr. Morpeth. late in October, that :past 
1 experiences would not warrant co-operation with the R.o. r. t was 
a pity that the Institute had not realised their common interests 
long before, insteA::'I. of "thwerting our efforts for the common good" 
Not an attitude that was likely to pour oil on troubled weters. 
.... -~-- - ~ ~,_;=-..--.~ 
t'3 I J. · Le./Ter 
(II5) 
In October the feeling among the officers was that the Society 
delegetes woul:i probably block the passing of the Bill, which 
was introduced. late in the month • At the same time ,thE~ of(icere 
were determined to go ahead and accept the bill for their division. 
Yr. Edwards was an able.but rather impulsive man. one who was 
inclined to .lose his aense of proportion in ori ses, and his action 
and • wild st~t~ents .. proviked this complaint from Kr. Horpet~ 
who wrote to :Ur •. Styles that Kr. Edwards' s remarks were • merely 
the outcome of his wounded. vanity c1 He ,1 s endea.vouring to work 
against us, but I think we can out. the ground from under hie feet· 
by getting the support of certain sections ~f D,2. before he can 
chip in " 
How different from the cordial relations of 1896., Despite 
the misunderstan~ing between the two unions the Classification 
Act was amended in I90I, and tempers cooled a little, 
The Institute members were annoyed on hearing a rumour that 
Society delegates had declared to the .Minister that it was unfair 
that officers• _salaries were paid during conference, while the 
wages· of Society men oeased, even though the latter represented 
the entire staff. The Society pref~l"'}ted to pay the wages of deleg-
ates i~ which case they were not able to be blamed for wasting 
public funds. Mr. Robieson, the Wellington seoreta.ry of the R.O.I 
accused the sister union of a " dog~in-the-manger " attitude, 
Society members di:l not desire the privelege fot themselves and 
yet tl:)ey wante1 the Institute to be deprive1 of it.In any case 
he challenge:i Mr. Edwards to prove that the A. s.R;s. numbered 
a fifth of the staff on its roll, 
fJ. year later, when the Superannuation J3ill we,s before the 
House • the two societies oo-operate1 in bidding for the support 
(116) 
of the public and of the news-papers a.n:i in giving evi~ence 
before Parliementary committees. A genere.l feeling of satisfaction 
was shared when these_ efforts were rewarded with success. 
One of the chief difficulties in running a common paper was 
that many men desired to have printed therein, letters of personal 
attacks on the officers. This personal aspect of the relations 
between officers and men was the cause o~ me.ny of the differences 
between the two railway societies. The outside worker suspected 
the 'intentions of the clerical worker and t~e indoor man. The 
problem of establishing a truer understanding between these 
different types of workers is one that he.s engage:i the attention 
of those interested in labour problems in general .• It is to 
be hoped that the railway s'ocieties can solve the difficulty, in 
which case they will have solve::1. a problem the,t prevents any real 
co-operation between a.11 classes of workers. 
The R.o.I. did not have.the same close relationship with 
outside labour organisations that the early .society had. Quite 
often, however, the E'x:ecutive of the R.o.I. oorresponded with the 
~eautives of other civil service unions in the colony, especial~ 
the "Post and Telegraph Society " a.na. " The Public Service Assoc-
iation •. and with re_ilway organisations in .Australia an1 promin-
ent railwaym€n in England. In 1897 Mr. Monk brought up, in the 
House of ftepresentati ves, the question of the granting of Cr.ovvn 
lan1s to public servants. Kany of the public service societies 
were intereste1 but the R.o.I. felt that the attitude of the HOu.se 
was unfavour3.bl e and. in July, I898. the Exeouti ve ·decided to 
take no a.cti on. 
The Institute was not behindhand in assisting those in 1istr.es_.s 
in the colony. In 1896 £ 2I8.I.I. wes sent to the fund for the 
(II7) 
relief of the Brunner miners after. a severe mine d.ise.ster. 
The officers were wide a.wake to developments in the colony ano 
urged the ~epartment to provide facilities, modern in every respe 
ect. One way to ensure a really fine raiiway service was to 
employ a contented staff. The years after 1896 saw the return 
of better times, much social legislation was carried in Parliamen1 
and. raflwaymen were determined to share· the benefits· of prosperi tJ 
"f>y I899 it was clear that the experimental laws and their 
'adMinstration had not r:uined the country and were not going to 
do· so. The.Liberal Labour wa.s generally accepted " ( 38 ) 
· •AS was the custom in the Society, so in the Institute the 
delegates at the annual conferences met both the· General Manager 
and the Jlinister of Railweys, ·with whom they discussed grievances. 
The main items of discµssion .were wages, overtime,free passes, 
privelege tickets, uniforms, the provision of station masters• 
houses,meeting rooms for the staff, the constitution and procedure 
of the Appeal Jfoar.d, promotion and grading, the employment o:f 
oaaual clerks,leave of absence and sick leave. Year in and year 
out the same demands were made an1 small concessions gained. 
In I89? both General Manager and Jlinister sugges~e:i that 
all individual grievances of first division men be ~e»_r.ea-ented 
through the R.O.I, How different an a.tti tudel~f-rarn tho.T of' !Yl'l.'. 
Maxwell in 18821 t 
The Appeal Board was a_ much :iisoussed institution. In 1895 
the Mini st er :ieolered that he could _see'- no reason why the demands 
that officers in both islands should be eligible to sit on both 
~---------------------------------------------------------------
( 38) " The Long Vlhi te Clou::l '* w. P.Reeves p. 286. 
( II8) · 
Boards, and that in the case of a member being persone.lly oonoern 
... ed in an appea.l, his place should be filled temporarily· by the 
oorrespon!iing member on the Board of the other island,. should 
. not be met.To abolish the veto of the Minister would require 
a.mending legislation. l.n 1897 it was decided to appoint or ·elect 
some members of each branch of the R. o. I. ·at each main centre, 
who would be agreetible to act on ·behalf of the appellants. in the 
same manner as the~elfll:.'tment•s representative. It was also 
requested that railwaymen, who were not e class u.sed to app.earin g 
in the. law oourts,might ha.Ve the assiste;noe of legal advisers 
during an Appeal Board hearing. In 1899 the 'Department could not 
grant this ;which would ten::l to. inoree.se expences of appellants. 
In Igor the 1?epartment agreed that in appeal cases only relevant 
evi:lence woul1 be deman1e~, that upon application, a copy of a1l 
evidence taken at a Departmental inquiry.would be supplied to 
appellants and that the officiel designation ana location of 
nominees for election to the Board would be shown on ballot papers 
The veto was still reta.ine1 l\y the JUnister tu1til !927. 
The majority of ce.ses brought to the Appeal Board were the . 
protests against Qnfair classification and irregular promotions. 
' 
When the 1elegates,in 1897• expresse1 dissatisfaction with the 
' ' 
promotion system the Minister stated that there was always the 
Appeal Board. The Minister was frequeritly asked to remove 
anomalies in the classifioe.tion list, but perhaps the main 
question in regard to grading of members was tha.t of transfer 
from Division ! to DivisiQn I. The A.s.R.s. desired easier 
oon1i tions of transre·r ,th~ officers were determine1 to lirni t the 
pumher of transfers. In this the la.tter were selfish, for the man 
able to fulfil the difficult conditions of transfer must have bee:J 
(II9) 
possessed of ability an1 of the type to make·a goo1 officer. In 
!898 the General Manager aske1 the two societies to work out 
pr oposels on the qu.esti on. The R. o. I. WP.£ wi II 1Y\q fC:o, make recomm• 
endations only after tbe A. s.R. s., which was d.eairous of a cha.ng e 
had submitte1 proposals. Neither society woul1 take the initiative 
and no joint action wes taken. The ~.s.R.s. submitted proposals 
without consulting tbe n.o.r •• which thereupon. critic;1~e4 
reoommendeti ons of the Society an:i forwarded some o_f its own. The 
Institute, demanded that only thost with qualifications necessary 
for D. I. work be eligible, while the A. s.R. s. desire:i that the 
qu.estion of eligibility be left open. The Institute declared. 
that another A.s.R.s. 1eman1 would allow all outsi1e men in the 
traffic department to go over junior clerks and cadets.to 
, 
clerical positions. The Society's proposal that Coaching an1 Goods 
Foremen be selected, in all cases, from D.2. was regarde~ as unj»s"t° 
a,nd nelfi sh, while tbe suggestion that station-mast era be chosen 
alternatively from each division was impracticable, since D.2. 
station-masters ooul1 only be place1 at large centres, where a 
clerical staff was pr01ide1 to do routine work. The officers 
propose1 that those transfering to D.I. must have educational 
que.lificetions ·of the stan:lar:l requirej o.f D.I. appllcants, that 
·when transferre:i. such officers be pai~ at a salary not exoee1ing 
tbe sum paid to an employee who originally entere1 D.I •• no 
trensfers were to be ma:'.ie aft er the employee hnd been five years 
in the service except as provided in speoiel ceses, 'l-7hen he wes 
to be pleioe:i e.t the bottom of the list. The following year the 
Institute resolve1 that a D 2 man, from the date when he receive~ 
his certificate of eligibility, shou11 rank for promotion equal 
with e. clerk of g:re1e ? e.nd a maximum of 25/S of stetion masters 
(120) 
were to t:e appointed from D. 2. 
The questi~n of annual leave was &n imp0rtant rme. In 1895 
. the or:iina.ry leLve was seventeen deys per year, but there was 
~Usuniformi ty in pre.ctice in the granting of lefave. In I897 a 
gree,t step forwar:i was taken when the Department agreed that leave 
might accumulate an1 two years leave betaken together. In 1899 
the tleneral Uanager promised to institute, as far as possible a 
universal ha.lf-holi de,y each week. 
The issue of free passes was a subject of continual discussion 
The second :iivision ·men reoeive1 second class passes, the first 
first cless passes. In 1895, after the former had suggeste:l that 
the issue of passes shoul1 be uniform; a movement to me.ke all 
passes seoon1 class had grovm. The officers;·naturally, di :1 not 
wish to f~rego their firet oless pass an1 the ~eneral Meneger said 
that he did not desire Puch a step. The officers were disse.tisfied 
with the syst&~ of issue, passes could only be issued from Heai 
Office an1 1elay might mean the loss of many jay's leave. In 1903 
officers in ea.oh isletnd were empowered to issue pesses over all 
the m2in trunk lines in their islen1. 
The .Department was regttlarly asked to provide buil1ings 
where .employees could meet , houBe libre.ries , ho11 ::liscussions 
.s.n:l social gatherings. The English ilailway · Oompani es an1 other 
colonial lines had accepted the principle an1 it was felt to be 
e slur if New Ze.alcind were bebin:lhen~. :in any i ndustriel schemes. 
Meeting in hotels , the only plnces un:ter the exit:1ting system, ·wes 
undesirable in every way. The Ceneral manager en:l t.he· Mt.:ni:gt~r 
agreed that the provision of meeting rooms wee very 1esirable, 
but exp enc es had to be kept low. 'l'bel{'; were so many Hbsolutely 
necessery improvements to 'be ma:ie that meetine; rooms must weti t. 
( I 2!). 
This pror:l em of finr~nce was the obstacle to the reeli seti on of 
mf~ny of the Institute• s demanis, not only in regar1 to wpges, but 
al so in r egatd to the provision 0f 1ecent ace ome.aa.ti on in t.he 
houses of station-ma.sters and in the provision ·e;:,J· uniforms for 
station-masters and others who crone into 1ireot contact with 
mem'bers of the travelling public. The oondi tions of many of the 
houses, in which the station,.mastera had no optior1 but to live, 
were very bad an1 progress was very slow in their improvement. 
Parliament was always very qautious in increasing the railway 
exp-en:ii ture an:i the Minister had to insist_ on the attitude of 
Parliament in all his promises to the railwey unions. 
The officers were responsible for the efficient organisation 
of the service and submitted many propos'als for.its. improvement. 
They frequently asked. that some encouragement in the way of 
promot-ion be given to those who passed higher examinations outsi:.te 
the service. Until .the amen1ment of the olassificrition r:;ystem in 
I90I such had been p:tovi:ie::1 an:i the officers consiiere1 the.t 
some new regulation should. deal with_ this mt".tter. Another problem 
we_s tba.t of the fine system. This placed a black marl<: on the 
employee•s record an1 was very unpopular. The officers suggeste1 
tha.t it be replace:i by a system in operation on many American 
lines, the Erown system of jisoipline, which enoourage1 a man to 
oleer his recor1 of any blemishes. This system wn.s effective in 
producing a better relationship between master an:'.! man. 
Such a cor1ial relationship is essential for the successful 
con1uct of any enterprise. In the opiniori of New Zealan:i railway 
employees the provision of adequate cle ssi fi ca ti on an1 saperann u.at 
systems wauld contribute most effectively to a harmonious l:elatlcn 
ship between De:pvrtmen t an::l men • 
( I22) 
CLASSIFICATION ,INSURANCE ,COMPENSATION AND SUP"P.RANNUATION 
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SCHT<MES UNTIL THE " GOVERNM.ENT RAIL''JAYS SUl'Tl:RP.NNUATION 
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FUND ACT .. I90 2 
Chapter 6. 
The organise.tion of the R.O.I. grew out of the agitation. 
mainly on the pert of the officers. for a ole_ssifi ca.ti on of the 
railway staff, s:i.milar to that of the Post and Telegraph officers. 
Officers declared that the,!.\ were not aoun:ily olassified, bur 
simply groupe1 or olaese1 for convenience in :iea,ling with them. 
t :: 
The Post and telegraph men were classified in 1893 and on ~ci_sT. 
September !893, a ~eeting of railwaymen was held in the Auckland 
Re.ilwey Station at which twenty-eight men, representing five 
:lepf1rtments, were preserJt. It was umrnimously deci'1e1 to appoint 
a committee to tRke up tbe question of obtaining a satisfact~~v 
/ 
classification o:::' railway officers on the lines .,_ofuthe Postal 
( 39) 
Department olessificatJ.on of July !893. Having electe:i a committe<: 
it wes agreed that other centres be asked to do likewise, since 
it was ·beli evei that the movement would. gain genere.l support. 
·~ At the time a change in the management of the Railways 
wrs rumoured an:l this question of control affected. the progress 
of the movement for clp.ssificetion. In November, Mr.A,Duncen, 
(39) Com~ttee : M.essrs. T.R.Armstrong (Traffic Clerk),P.~~. 
Dunc2n (Chief Goojs Clerk),G,Aicken ( s.M. Onehunga), A.H.Mellor 
(Relieving OfficE.r). A.Ii.Munro {Baol{ing Clerk). J.Young (Chief 
Clerk R0si'.ient Engineer's Office ),J.R.Boswell(s.M.Penrose), H. 
Williams {S.M.Ngaruwahia), A.Duncan (S.M.Newme.rket), D.A.Wright 
( I23) 
secretary of .the ,iduckil:an:l committee, wrote to Mr. s. J .Loring 
:b!m E::lin, inf ormini:; him tl1at, thoueh sympathetic, Chri stchuroh, 
Dun e:iin e.n:l Invercargill crmsi dered the time inopportune for aotic-., 
which should be left until thr~ ciu.estion of control was settled in 
order " to obvie.te any possible leakage, which might result in 
poli tice.l capi tel being ma::le out of our movcrpent t::> the detriment 
of the Commissioners." The ~uckland idee wes to draw up a petitie%1 
to the Commissioners.· Jlr .• Duncan declared " once we gain confidence. 
in each other and understand the queetion,then there will be no 
arrest "He denied the charge that his committee was extreve.gant 
in its demands, abd. stated " We think excessive economy hes been 
the bete-noire of the reilwey service since its initiation and 
that all who have the best intersts of the service e.t heert, vlill 
make the bi::tterment of 1'8ilwpy life a labour of love." In many 
cases an increase of £20. in salary woul:l rui:Je e.n officer from a 
hanj-to-mouth existence to one of compe.ri tive comfort. Mr. Duncan 
emphasised the necessity of keeping the matt er purely :fepc:rtmental 
end, in the :iepertment ,to the salari e1 staff. However, sj. st er publlc 
oervice organi S8tions wri:::.11 be aske1 to., assist, an:l it might even 
·be a:ivispble for railway officers to join the ftPublic Service 
. Association" >.s regards the question of control Mr. Duncan said 
" We, as officers, must l'lbey any control set up in a strsightfor-
ward e.n1 legal way, without taking any notice of political matters 
••• It is har1!'1ful to me, and, to you, !am sure, to find our contrchl 
1?9!t}g_§Q_Rbat!H:~full~ abused, where we know how well they con:lucted. 
----------------------------------------~-----------------------
(39) (s.M.Helensville). 'l'.W.Turner {S.M.Tiillerslie). W.P.Williems 
(Assistant Believing Officer), J.Macd.onal::i (s.M.Huntly), R."B.Pee.t 
(s.M, Fre.nkton ), G.Love:iey ( Clerk Newmarket Workshops). 
( 124) 
tl1e business of the Department. In my mind their control hfiS been 
remeri<a'hle an1 if they pass out I should like to see a testimonial 
set up to show their high position." 
'f'Y the beginning of 1894, the North Island offioers were 
almost unanimous in the belief that the time had come to present 
the petition, but the Sonth islaniers were divide~. Mr Duncan 
wrote frequently an1 insistently to Mr. Loring urging his support 
The Government we.s .comt.emplating a new railway bill so that the 
time was opportune,for the Commissioners would be likely to make 
improvements in the con~.'li ti ons of the staff. The question of cont.P-
rol retarded the movement, but to refrain from going forwer::l et 
the time wou.ld simply give the movement e. political signi fi canoe 
c;J1:'.l make it appe£r tbnt· the ability of the Management wss disputed .. 
~he petition woul1 have for its object the establislment of an 
equi te_tle scale of pay <rn:i an annual holiday. Many officers we1·e 
sstisfied as it w~s.tut one must consiier the anomalies which 
weighe1 on all. No just Government would countenance the glaring 
inequalities between the salaries of railway end pastel officers • 
... 
The station-master at Da~nevirke received £180. per year. while 
the Poet-master.for doing half the work
1
received £250. 
Ec:rly in March ,Mr. Loring in:forme:l Mr.Duncan that the 
movement had. been approved. an::.l e committee of Messrs. Pi1)er, 
Prown'ell, Fasti er 8n1 Loring, appointe1 to submit a 1raft petition .. 
Much time was spent in :iiGcussing the form an1 the occasion of 
presenting, the petition. It wns fina.llji decided. tbat the best 
metho::l of presenting the griGVPnoes would be by G chort petition 
t<J which v-10ul:l he afflxei nn explanatory letter, entr.uste1 to 
(i 25) 
A :lifficulty was that among the officers, Messrs. Baxter and 
Pilkington at Christ church, we:r e unfe.vourabl e to the scheme. 
It was true that officers were not we~l-pai1, but the time wes 
inopportune, for in Canterlmry tra1e WAS depressed, and applioat-
ions for 6mployment numerous. Society men were strong and reoeived 
the support of the Commissioners. The qaestion of insurance was 
more important an1 might be prejudiced by the classification 
movement. The government had refused the farmers• plea for reauced 
grain rates so that the farmers woul1. oppose the officers• demands. 
The Commissioners were desirous of keeping expences :iown. 
Mr. Duncarls reply to these demands is interesting since 
it represents the a.tti tu:ie of his committee ()U the question. He 
thought that it might occur to the Christchurch men that it 
woul1. benefit the service ger1er.elly were all chief officers to 
confer with their subordinates on matters affecting the general 
welf8.re, an'..i, after conferrei:Jg together, where tgerewBs a majority 
in favour af celling attention to a gricv&noe,the officers ~houlj 
act for the men. Nothing ten1ej more to soli1arity than e kin1ly 
interest on the pert of the officers in their juniors. District 
considerations ehoul1 not be allowe1 to etRnd in the way of the 
welfare of the service as a. whole, provimaial aims were too 
narrow. No matter what or~anisations were forme1 there would be 
applications for employment. Low wti.ges if not " living wages " 
retardedprogress, for the men willing t0 accept these were f0rce1. 
into meanness an:i per haps :ii shonesty. Officers sholll :i not, a.a 
officers. feer whGt the outdoor staff might possibly do, nor 
subor1inate their opinions to tbe latters' .They caul1 command. 
respect only by a.cting with 1ignity. If the(~et'\felt bappier,~y 
. :~{i' 
belonging to n union , 'by all means let them. UJ?ions, properly 
(I 26) 
con1ucted, ha1 been productive of much good between capital and 
lebrmr. The 1t1\f!Jl1 c'lul1 heve no objection to the officers• demands. 
Classification, settle:i permnnently by law, woul::l "benefit men and. 
officers alik~. The men looked after themselves, the officers were 
too euhmissiYe. He, himself, was chairmen of a 1ooe1 oommi tteee · 
for insurance an:i 1i1 not see that the two conflicted. If the 
olessifica.tion m1weme11t di1 nothing more then bring officers on 
a level with other •. thftt ~in itself, would be a great gain. The 
fa.rmera mie;bt be compenaate1 by e. good crop in the next sea.son, 
t.he officers le.boure:i und~r permanent difficulties. and w.oul:l have 
-
to depend on their own efforts for compensation. Even if the 
Commissioners :3.i ::1 insist on economy• yet the demands of the off ict 
ers were justifie~le, the hur1ens were reel and pressing. 
Despite these arguments and appeals from other. centres the 
Christchurch officers were nvt convinced and Mr. Loring and others 
' 
{le.1 to undert'.'3,ke the task of 1istributing the petition from Hurumll: 
to Eluff. Mr. Dunce.n, in May,wa.s consi'iering_ a. ·delegation, sha.uld 
the p eti ti on fei l~ lte 1i 1 not anti cip1.1t e any imme;:lia.t e benefits 
other t~n in the lowest gra1es, but he had high hopes for· the 
future. Ir. Hudson, District Traffic Manager at ~uckland, 
informe:l Du.ncan that the Comn1issioner-s woul::l receive the petition 
direct, instee.::l. of the reguler manner through the District officer, 
but they cr')ul::l eu::"no reason for the presentetion of the petition 
in person. 
I hnve been unf!ble to 1iscover if, and how, the petition 1r•as 
presente~l. In any Cflse n.othing eventuated. At the en1 of I894, the 
Commissioners li':ere re:place:l in onnt:r01. by Mr. J.A.Cadmen, the 
fi :r.st Mini st er· 1Jf Railways in the colony. The officers conti nue:I 
to :1i sc1rns clp ssi fi ca ti on proposals , l:iased on e comperi eon wi tb 
(127) 
the postal classificetion~ ~ system of enforcing a certain 
percentage of higher poei ti one was considere1 to be the only· 
worthwhile system, in other ce.ses the higher offices would be left" 
vacant. Classification schemes, all over the world, were examin$d 
and advice aske1 of men in other countries, eg. Mr. Halliwen, 
an Au:Ut lnspector on the Great Western line in England. 
The first business of the R.0.1. councillors in 1895, was 
tha.t of ola.ssifioa.tion. :Messrs. Faris, Styles, Brownell, Morgan, 
Mellor, Macdonald and P.A.Duncan were eleo·te:i e sub-committee 
to :ieal wi.trh the matter. The bases of their deliberations were 
to be th~ cuti-ent rates of pay an:i where these were simile.r • 
seniority of service, and the present responsibility of positions. 
The Council went into com.mi ttee an1 1iscusse1 the proposl:'lls of · 
the sub-committee and Messrs. Faris, strt es, Mo. Villy ani Jlellor 
were appointe:i e cofilni ttee to go into questions of clessificetion 
compcn:.Jation and reati tu ti on of rights, during the recess. The 
scheme adopted 1Jy the Cot.moil. provided a,n automatic system of 
pr0motion, which. while reserving to the :Management the right of 
objecting to c candidate on the score of unfitness, at the same 
time protected the rights of the in::li vi dual by recognising 
seniority of service. The scbeme aimed, pa.rti cularly, at ra.i sing 
the l0wer gre1es. 
t th t 
. n::l. 
At tb€ in ervi ew wi the Minis er on Deoanber 2 !895, 
the hone of contention was the clf~ssification scheme, which Mr. 
Mellor introduced • .As was anticipated, the scheme was too comp-
rehensive and :thvolve1 the adoption of too ma.ny new principlesto 
to n1mi t of NJ imm0diet0 answer • .Mr. Cadman :recognise:i the 
cJnon;elous position of reilweymen es compare:i wi tb postel men 
but 1cclare1 that the met t er was one of £. s. IJ. ar1:X he woul 1 have 
( I28( 
to convince both Cabinet an1 Parliament. 
The A.S.R.s. C:Juncillors in !896 resolve:J_ "This conference 
consi 1c:rs the -present system of classifi ca ti on obnoxious, 
unsatisfactory an:i calculated. to give rise to anomalies in the 
service. " Classes were tbe block to a1vancement an1 the 1elegates 
wanted. " class wipe:l off the books and the way ma1e clee.r for. 
honest advancement, base:i on length of service, qua~ifioations an:i 
good conduct._" Among the proposals to be submitted to the Kr.neg.,. 
ment were those :ieman~ng that application for appointment, should 
te ma~e to the General Manager, if a man were appointe1 he shoul1 
undergo a perio1 of three years probation, :'.luring which time he 
coul1 be :iismisse~i at a week's notice, but after which he was 
either to be :iismisse:l or to become a permanent employee, increase 
in selary a.nd promotion were to 1e.c.ien:i on length of service , goo:l 
con:.luct ~n1 attention to duties, crn:'.l. we:re liable to be 1i se.l lowe:i 
for ins~bordinet~on and ne~lect of 1uty. 
On Septemter 13th., V396, the Classification committee of 
the R.o.I., tocether with one of the A.s.R,S, ( Messrs.Edwar1s, 
Frown, BuI'rows, Elvines, Ferguson,Forsyth,Puttic1{ an1 Handini:ies) 
int er viewed th·e Mini st0r, General an1 Assistant Gen er al )fonagers 
of Meilways with regard to a railwiy classification bill• The 
committees were given time to examine the bill and at e. final 
meeting with the Minister the Rill was ~iscussed,clause by clause 
an:l a rnnnl,er of amen1ments propose:.i, some of which were -accepted.. 
·rhe bill, though 1nt perfect, 1i i remove many of the worst anomalies 
c:,nj was eccepte1 by the c0mmi ttees as a step in the right :Urect-
uon. The ainister egree1 to sponsor the measure only if he was 
assured of the un&nimous support of the staff. 
(129) 
Tbe J1bcecutive of the Institute pursue:1 every co11rsf;, vihich might 
secure the support of M.emb ers of .t' arliamen'G tor the bill~ 
ln €JVery :ii strict. these were ask e:i t-o give their support. Most 
were sympa:thetic, believing that employees should. not be at the 
mercy of the employer. Yr .. J., G. War:i, who later succee:1e1 Xr. 
Cadman as minister, wrote promising his support, at the same time 
,remin1ing the men that the 'bi 11 might not give all that we.s 1esired, 
but perfection could only be the result of time. 
When 11e· 'hl'.'oltg,h.t down the measure in the House, tbe Minister, 
Hon. J. It. Cadman :ieclare1 that the aim was to classi f)t;.tbe whol-e .. 
civil service, a bill 1 introduce:! previously by Mr. ~allance ,;had 
been thrown out an:! it had. , therefore, been necessary to :io 
the work. piece•meal. The present bill had to be consi:iered from 
two points of view, tlw.t of the tax-payer en1 that of the railway 
ma11. The majority of the meml:ers fevoure::l the l:'ill, believing that 
the men :3hou.11 be well pai1. The Leader lbf the Opposition, Captain 
I 
Russell of Hawkes Bay, ci.pprovbd. thi:: principle of high wages but 
attacked. the ministerial control, which end..e1 in nepotism. llr. 
Sedr.ion, the Prerri.i er. :l .f ende:J. mini st eriel oont.rol ~u1:1 expressed 
his unqualifie:1 approval of the principle of classification, 
which h€ beli eve~1 would remove e.ny cause of unrest. Other mem.bers 
while a.pproving of the principle of classification, :lisapproved 
of in'.iivi:iu2.l items of the llill, eg. those giving control on 
the Appeal Boar'.i to the Minister, an~ giving the Government power 
to r ecl)mmenj r~ 1ecree.se or c'n incr ec.:.se in the r&il·way estimates, 
and worldng on the system of promotion by seniority. In the 
Legi sla.ti v·e CO\mcil, Ho~. :Mr. Mc.Lean of Otago, conoi '.lercd. 
cl.:.~;.;;.i.i'i<w:tion bills necesse,r,y evils, since they meent tllat the 
( I30) 
goo:i man carrie'.1 the tJa.d on his back. Mr. Jenlcinson, of Canterbury, 
1islike1 the classificetion of men just as if they were sheep, 
eni especially 1ielike5 the present till because it favourej the 
officers &gainst the men, l'here is no ~oubt that meny reilweymen , 
of~icers, but especially the outside men,1i1 not like the bill 
en1 this fact influsnce::l the opinions of some M€1tlbers, but the 
two unions h&1 officially e.ccepte:l the bill and were :ietermine:l 
to have it pass ea into law. They were successful an1 the " 
Government hailways Classification Bill " became law 1uring the 
session. ~he Minister promise1 that when the regulations under 
the Act were drawn up two representatives of each society shoul1 
be consul tea.. 
Once the act he.:l been p8sse:3. both uni rms began to work for 
its emen'.iment. The grievances ::li scussed e.t nati 0nql confer enc es 
rose from the regulations u.n::ler· the act. The ;..s.R.s. councillors 
in 1897, resolve1 'Chat a system enforcine the employment of 
a definite number in the highest gre1es was the only possible 
one un1er the circumstr-1nces. Each society C!)ncentratc1 0n 
sec~ring a better classification of a particular class of its 
memrers every yeer, especially of the lower gr~:ies. 
J.he new classification list was 1istribute:1 on October 29th. 
1897, an:i Institute meml,ers, in perticllle.r, were :iisappointed. 
An emen1i ng act 'Nns hurri e:ily passe:i on ~eceml er 20 • an1 2I, All 
thc.t tbe vigilance. committee of the B.o.I. coul:i ::i0 wes to protest 
aeainst such e rushe~l mea.suee. l'he secretc-,ry, cornp-le.ine:i bitterly 
tbat ell memr»ers of Parliament care::i abou.t / wes to hurry off home 
f0r Christma.s. The chief object of the amen:iinent, so fer es the 
R.o.r. wee concerne1, wes to c0nserve the rig~te of the officers 
of the Ci vilService from the 1ate !Jf transfer tb. the Railway Depaff'l'll~ 
(131) 
Among the requests of the Institute, at the conference 
of H~98, were those asking the.t the Clessifice.tion I,ist be 
published so thet the relative rank of eech member be sh~wn 
j.rrespective of the office filled, tlwt, if there were a vnoancy 
in the service0 e. railwayman.if there were ony qualified, must 
be appointed; that Division 1 members shou11 reoelve full pay 
for three months if off 1uty thr.ough sickness or aooident; 
that the chief positions in the service be • grade'i' and a 
min~um salary be allotted to each suoh position. 
The A. s.R. s. conference of 1898, declared that its members 
were no better plea.sed vvith the operations of the Act then, 
than they hed been in the past, since so many injustices were 
allowed end apparently fostered. The good features were 
outweighed by the bad, unless there were extensive an1 far-
-reaching emen1~ents, a new scheme was absolutely necessary. 
During the yeers 1898-1899 dissetisfaction with the 
working of the Classification ~ct grew more intense; represen= 
.;.;tations to the General rtanager RTI1 to the Minister of Railways 
were fruitless an1 the Offioers• Institute eet up a. committee. 
M.essrs Palmer, Robieson and uaqnrtney, charge1 with the duty of 
drawing up e sui te.1)le petition for presentation to Parliament. 
Copies of the petition were. ci:rculate:l to all members of Perliam ... 
-ent ci.n1 to the newsp0pers but nothing more wes heG:r1 of the 
petition imtil ,in Nov(mber 1900 ,it .was reporte:1 that the 
f'.ailways Committee of the House ha1 referre1 it to the Depert-
-ment. Jlemliers of PBrliement were constantly hc.dgere'.i ·by 
Reilway offioers,end frequently brought the matter un1er 
notice of the House until most of the grievances were rem.e:1ied 
( 132) 
through ~n emendment of the Law,pessed on November 4, 1901. 
Two e:~trects from letters written pt thpt time, in'.lic?te the 
~ 
part playe:l by the Railw,ymens' Unions. Mr. ir.n. q•iel:i M.P.writing 
to the generfil secretery of the Officers' institute,Mr.:Morpeth, 
" I sh~ul1 like to menti0n that the R.0.I. has earned the thanks 
of ell classes of railway officers, by its persistent ~n'.J 
untiring efforts to secure the 1ntro1uation of the Bill this 
ees-sion • But for the r..o.I. I think there is little doubt that 
it would have been delayed another, year." 
lir.N;orpcth , giving en ecaount of the F.xecuti ve' s &cti vi ties 
to Mr Styles~ wrote - n_ - - - Meetings every other day, up st 
the House every night ~buttonholing members till they were reajy 
to promise everything to feel sa.fe in their seats - ... -. 
Tbe 'Rill is not ell that is 1esired but then we oan £1ammer eway 
at improvements as we heve done in the pest." 
The :ielegetes to the A. s. R. s. conferenoe.1902, expressed the 
opinion that the Act wes a most material a:ivance on its pre-
-1eoessor, although the alterations in regard to the Appeal 
noar:.l were , perhaps • not es fevoure."t·le to Division to 
Division 11 members as wes 1esirable. 
The 1901 Act introduced a system showing the relative rank 
of each emploYee with every other member of the service, on a 
length of service basis. .All man.bet's of the ·staff coul::i now 
feel tbat promotirms an1 appointments woul1, in future, be made 
in e regular and just menner. 
'".'ben the clnssifiovti on pr oposP.ls ,,,, ere un ::ler :liscu.ssi on in the 
house, many Members had lai :i emphasis on the dangerous natu.r e 
of the work performe1 by TAilwey servants. Their juties were more 
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on his behalf, these were rejecte1 on the grounds that 
compeJnsation was payable only if his office was lost through 
no fault of hie own. A solicitor, Mr.E1war1s, geve en 
opinion the.t the Government Reilways /\Ct 1887, deprived all 
those civil servants who became Reilwey employees, of their· 
positions through no fault of their own theref,,re Mr.Coker wa.s 
l • '· 1 
~ l\e.c;.i.q "1 ~" 
entitled to compensation which he would have received if h~ had A 
in 1887 •. Mr.H.stout, of Stout,Mon:iay and. Sim, agreed to 
represent Kr.Coker in a teat action, although in his view , 
it was a ~iffioult question. since by remaining in the Railwe_y 
service,. Mr.Coker might ha.ve lost his right to oompensetiot) 
for the abolition of his office under the Act of 1887. 
The Officers• Institute a.sked for a friendly action to test the 
case but the Genera1 ltenager woul1 not agree because the 
Attorney .General hel~ the.t the opinion of the Institute• s 
solicitor coul1 not be suateine1. The R.O.I. was thus debarred 
from taking en e.ctive pert in the case, but essist ed Mr. Coker 
with funds in the test action which he took subsequently. 
Judgment went against Mr. Coker, the Ju:ige hol1ing thet no 
eccrued right existei that would hold. good when an officer we.s 
1ismissed through no fault of his own. Feeling had run high 
among those who considered that they were entitled to oompenss.tio~ 
and they levie1 themselves to pay the cost of Mr.Coker•s action. 
Offioers-warenot please:i with their position in 
regard to compensation and in 1895 h.e.td urged the Minister-to 
embo1y, in en emen:iing Bill. e clause ennul:J..ing the provisions 
in the Act of 1895 which perpetueted the injustice suffere1 by 
railwaymen as e result of the Railweys Act 1897. 
( 135) 
The minster s2w the force of the represent~tion, but insiste'.i on 
hiG nee1 to consult his collePgues. In 1897, at the annuel 
meeting of R.o.I. councillors with the Minister, Mr Faris p~inte1 
out the fact that the restitution of the rights of those officers 
who joine1 unier the acts of 1866 an1 IAB?, bore on the question 
of insurPnce. Under the Act 1887,those officers, who wished to 
continue in the service under the Commissioners. had lost status 
o s Ci vi,l Servants. The Government Insurance Officers -ha,:i ha.:i a 
restitution of .their rights anj it was only fair that the railway 
officers shoul1 receive like treatment. Mr Cadman :iecla.re:i that 
the officers forgot the benefits of the Act and that he, himself, 
1i :i not think that they woul:l :r egei n their status , as un:ier the 
" ol::l act. whtcbby men could. resign an1 then claim compensHtion. M:i: 
Fc,ris replie~l that they aske:i for compensation 0 tinly where a man 
wae jispense1 with. through no fault .of his own. In 1899 the Min-
ister was asked to grant the 011 provisions of compensatiop. or, 
failing this.to &eree that accrue::l compensation midht be thrown 
into a s11perannuati on scheme. to l::uy back the yeers of service. 
The Mini st er repli e:l tlwt there was a very strong feeling against 
compensation in the House, so that, even were he sympethetic, be 
1i1 not think that the measure woul1 go through. 
In 1892 the A.S.R.B. had p:repered a stet€ment to be 
pleced before the House by a. member, nsking whether any '.:Hstinct-
ir)lJ wo11111Je '.in;;vi.'n fr0m the Act of 1886 by that of !887, in regard 
to the granting of compensation to officers in tbe ~epertment in 
I8A6, whose salaries were payable 0n an annuFl scale, an1to those 
J.)Ermenent offici;:;ls 2.lso in the service before I887, who were pe:d, 
r:t & 1Gily rate. It there WE·S e. distinction,what \\!es its nature? 
(136) 
The statement also drew attention· to the fact that before the 
passing of the Act !88?, r.ailwBy ene;ine-drivers, firemen, porters, 
etc. received compensation rrn the semc sea.le as constables and. 
othet' .publ l c servants. These ptlblic servants en:i, indeed, firemen 
an1 engine-:irivers reoeive1 oompensetion after the AotI887. but 
porters did not. 
Despite such representat~one on the part of both railway 
societies little improvement was made an:l the pe.yment of compensat-
ion wes haphazard. 
Since Railwaymen looke1 forwar:i, on retirement, to the 
receipt of compensati'on under the .Act I866, the whole question of' 
compensation becam~ bound up with that of insurance and superann-
ttation. The official move was the proposp.l of a restricte1 form 
of insurence. A circular of Ja.nuary 1890, signed. by Com.rnissione~s 
MceKerrow, Maxwell and Hannay, set out,in detail, a re.ilway 
employees' insurance scheme. un:ier which an employee earning 
seven shillings a day we.s to oontri bute two shillings per week. 
If, through accident or illness, he was permanently disabled, 
after five years service anj contribution, he was to receive a 
pension of. £27. per annum, and in the case of his deeth, his 
representatives were to receive a sum of £109. 
'!'be A, s,.m. s. was e.;. ei.4ric, in its r ejection of the proposa 1. 
A bill, eml"o:iying the principles of the scheme we.s :Hstribute1. 
The Society councillors in I890 were requested to bring un1er the 
notice of all branches the a,bsolu.te necessity of opposing compuls-
ory insurance in any form. The following year the national 1eleg.;. 
ates resolve1 tt This meeting considers the Bill a 1irect slur on 
the character of rF,ilwaymen e.n:i fails to see wherein lies the 
( 137) 
right of the Commissioners to legislation in such direction,. 
until it is shown by their own improvi1ence that railwaymen ere 
more bur:iensome to the state t1wn any other portion of the commun-
ity, that, having ma1e provision for 1eath, there exists no need 
for the propose:l bill, an1 that t.t enter its earn-est and emphatic 
protest against the intro::luction of su.ch an arbi"brary and one-
si :led mee..sure, that the principle is jeci :ie:Uy opposed to the 
existing voice of the people an1 that, until the country is ripe 
for national insurence, railwaymen should be invited to join for 
its suppression. ttprotests were ma:le against the support of the 
bill by the Government. In !892 the A.S.R.s • delegates protested 
against any legislation on insurc:cnce unless the same hs.~ been 
ex8 mine1 and approved by representatives of ra.ilvn:iymen meeting in 
conference. Remembering I890, the.Society men suspecte:'.l. any scheme 
of the Commissioners•. 
The bill against which there Wes so much unreas!ime::i complaint 
provi 1e1 for tbe payment of certain ben\::fi ts to contributors, 
or, on their_ 1eath. to their representatives. A man on retirement, 
at the 2ge of sixty-five yea.rs, ~-.$-'to Nteive a pension, for life , 
of one third. of his sela.ry at the 1ate of retirement. Any 
oontri·hutor retirine before' the age of sixty-five years, or before 
he hn!l. serve1 for twenty years, W8.S~ to receive a pension of one 
quater of his sele.ry, on retirement. On the 1ea.th cf a contributor, 
llis representatives wer'e to rec.eive a. sii.111 eque,l to one month's 
pay for each yeat~ service ( not Less than six montht' or more 
th2n tw61Ve mnntbs' equivalent ) · £;t the rete pA.yable at the time 
of retirement or :teeth. The sources of the fund we:re to be all 
fines, any sum grnnte1 by Parliament for the purpose en1 sums to 
l:e contril)uted by permanent employees :Juring their service ( 
(138) 
for pay of 4/6 r, :iay,a contribution of If- per week, an1 f'or 
each a:i1i tione.l six-pence over 4/6, c: contri'bution of ±-wo-peno.e 
extra ) 
In July 1elegates met in Wellington to consi1er the Aot, 
the " Governme?nt Railways Employees Jnsurance Act !892 " .. ( 4o) 
The meeting favoured an insurance bill, and took for its starting 
point the Bill !892. It was pointed out that, although many men 
. . 
appreciated the benefits afforded by the bill, yet they ·were 
apathetic, for the majority ~ere alrea1y insured. The bill was 
discussed, ala.use by clause and amendments were s1iggested to the 
' ' ' ' 
Commissioners on July 2Ist •• A 1eputation also waited on the Prem-
ier asking that a bill on the lines in:iioa.te:i by the amendments 
'be passed during the session. The amen:ied bill of !893, issued 
while the delegates were still in Wellington, provide1 for e. 
retiring age of sixty years. for relief to perme.nent employees, 
alrea'iy instlred, for the uniform payment,at d.eath,of' a stL>n equfll 
to twelve months• pay at the rate received at ieath, and for the 
appointment of &. r('IR1'2 of contrihutors ( three nominate?. 'by the 
m1rnagement and three el~ct.ed by the contributors ) wh0 shou1a_ make 
any regulations. The bill, however, did not receive generel 
support and no legislation was effecte1. 
(40). Messrs H.Pearse (Ya.r1 Foreman Auckle,nd) representing Aucklmd 
P. I,. Payne( s. M. Dann E:Vi rk e) Ne.pi er, C. F. Hi 11 ( s. M. Haw era.) Ha were, E • . 
Uc.Kenna( S.U.PelmE:rston North)Palmerston North, Chairmen, c. A.Mar-
cus( s.M. Wanganui )We.ng2.nui, T. J.G, Dor.me( S.lt[. Wellington )Welli ngtan, 
WhB.ncer ei an1 Westport. J .McLeRn Wellington, J. Gre.Y ( 1'retffi c Ilr' spect-
or Ch.Ch.) Christchurch an1 Greymouth and ~.A.Efford,Carpenter 
A:J::Ungton) •, W.·C. pqr'.l Timaru, W. Cairns Oama.rm • J • Stttffrt an:J W. F. 
<f 
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The ball having been set rolling, th the Offieers' Institute, 
1n p&rticular, rallie1 to the task of drawing up superannuation 
schemes •. In October 1895, Mr. Mellor, writing to Mr. Aicken, 
stete:i that e good scheme could be tire.Im up on the basis of 
e deduction of 5 per oent from officers• salaries together 
with a .government subsidy. l!fo of'fioer should receive superan-
-11aution pension for less than te."1 years~ service, if, :h1ring 
that period, he retire1 honourably or was retrenched,contribuiion 
ma~e by him should be refun:ie:i. After ten years service or 
reaching the age of retirener1t he should receive a pension for 
life , equel to one sixtieth of his average selary 1uring the 
three years prior to his resignatio~, for eaoh year of servioe; 
the maximum retiring allowance to be not more that hslf of the 
selary on whioh the ellowence we.a compute~ .. Retirement should be 
optionel ~t sixty an1 compulsory et sixty five yePrs of ege. 
If e men resigne:i bonourebly 'before qualifying for a pension 
he sboul:l receive a refun1 of ell premiums peid plus twen~y five 
percent of the total. If he were 1iacharge1 for a criminal 
offence be shaul1 be refun:ie1 merely the amount of the premiums 
paid 'by him. Ti'Je Government, well known for its social legisle-
-tion, shoul:i set e liberal e..'!:emple. · The above suggestions e<re 
typical of those being 1iscussei et thBt time. 
At the 1896 .~.;3.R. s. Conference the delegates fa.vot1re:i 
e sllperennuotion r::cheme provi:ied such scheme was 8CCepta.ble to 
menbers. This C·mference me:ie the following suggestions:-
{ I) ID'nployees shoul1 b8Ve the option of retiring et the age of 
fifty five yeers if they rl81 serve1 for twenty five ye2rs; 
( 2) Fmployees shoul1 have the option of retiring at sixty years 
of age irrespective of length 0f service; 
(140~ 
( f) "Binployees should be entitled to receive the full pension 
if incapacitated by injuries received while on duty; 
(4)8boul::i e contributor t/ie, his wife en:i family shoald receive 
e pension; 
(5) If the wi1ow had no family she shoul1 receive two thir1s of 
'the pension that would have been :I.tie to her husban~; if there 
v1ere e femily they stioulO. be entitled t,o the full pension wbioh 
should cease on remarraige; 
( 6)'1:"he superenni.tation fun:l to comprise (a) premiums paid by the 
~m~lP..Y~.e-~~(-b) Government subsi1ies., ( o) fines and penalties 
inflicted upon employees; 
( 7)The minimum pension to be fift.een shillings per week; 
(8~If an employee resigne!l from the service before reeching 
fryrtyfive years of age, two thir1s of the premiums pai1 should 
be refunied to him 
1
but, shoul:i he leeve the service efter 
reaching forty five yee~s of ag~ be should be Ellowei to 
continue e.s a contributor to the ftm1. 
In 1897 ,the Oificers• Institute questionei the 
Uinister of R&ilvmys concernine E1n insurence en:i superannuation 
scheme. He repli e1 that_ the proposels in the past had met with 
no approval, he, himself, coul1 not go into v scheme. On the 
other harJ1. should the Institute present a cmn:prehensive and 
accepteble scheme be would not place any obstacles in the way. 
pcoor:Hngly,in 1898, the R,O. I. councillors ~Usousse1 superennua.-
-tion schemes, teking as a t-asis the Railway Clearing House 
system opereting in Englani. 
P committee, Messrs :Rourke, 1/iarcus &nd Styles, exEmin e:i 
various proposals en:l on Jfey 19. 1898, submitted the following 
pr0posels:-
(I4I) 
A liew zealom1 railway supe:rannuati on .f1.m1. was to be eetallliahed and 
plo.ced un:ler the mt~na13€-men t of e oommi ttee of six meml: er$, three 
appointG1 by the etote an:i three by the aont:r.i b11.tors. All permanent 
anployees were to beoome contributors, provided that they Joined 
the fw1~ within twelve months or its establishment, or afterwards 
at the dieoretion of the oommi ttee. The following was the propose~ 
·menlhs 
eoele of oontribut!on2 of these joining the f;mj.. &ftr~r twelve torr 
members between the egee of twenty-nine an~ tbirty-rour years, a 
yearly oontribution of six peroent or their salaries, paid by 
member and state OiJmbine1, between the agea of 34 and 37 years 
e aontril:iution of aeven percent •.•••••••• an:i 1'·E:tW€•en ti·Je ages ot 
43 nnd 46 ye&.-ra a contribution of ten peroent. 
In the oases of reaignatil'.ln, :iismiaeml or :lea.th, pe_yment 
wse to be baaed on e ~ oontribution: in the aase of death the 
oontributor•a representative waa to reoeive 2!-~ refund t~gether with 
47' simple interest on the 2!%. mernterahip was to re oompulsol'y for 
all new entrants to the aervioe. The portion of the oontr.ibu.tion of 
each member was to be 2!-/ of his snlt.>ry 1 pe.ya'ble fl)ur•weekly. Any 
oontri'btJ.tor who had more than ten years' aei"viae and who joined the 
ftl11d in six months ooul~ have one or more years• ad~e~ to his me:nber 
ship 'by paying a emn equal to 2lt/ on hie average yearly aelary, 
together w.tth interest, so that the f1.m:1 w<ntl.:1 'be in the aame posit1<15' 
as if 1 t had been in exiatenoe at the !.late fr.om whi<L mem'berahip 
wBs to oommenoe • tor tbo same number of years imme~ictely preceding 
his ~eolaring hie option. The Btate was to ocntribute to the fund 
a sum equal to the totnl emount of oon.tributione, inclu:Ung a:1ilt• 
ion.:il cubsoriptions, l:ut not interest, e,s above. any member leaving 
or diemioscd the servioe 
oould 
(142) 
receive be.ck his contributions ( prov.ti;~ the reason for dismissal 
was not for a criminal offence). JAny member leaving, or diHmissed 
the service,through ill-heath, before he he:i been on the ~und for 
ten yeers, was to reoeive a sum equal to his contributions. plus 
4% simple interest. l!embers dismissed for pecuniary fraud forfeit-
e:i all claim on the fund. Should a member die b.efore being auper-
annuat ed, his representeti~es were to receive a swn equal to bis 
oontri butions plus 4% simple interest, after being superannuated 
his representatives were to receive the residue of his contribut-
ions. Superannuation could be claimed at sixty jrears and was 
. payable for life on a yearly scale rising from 25% of average 
salary for ten years contribution, to 67% for more than forty-
fi ve years contribution. Other provisions were made for continued 
payment by those temporarily sick, for those ince.paci te.ted through 
ill-health and the like. The fun1s were to be vested in trustees, 
two appointe1 by the state an1 one by the contributors. 
The delegates :iiscusse1 these proposals an1. others suggest• 
· ing a return to the system .of I866, duly amended to allow memberB 
to contribute to the fund. The position of men joining the fund 
at the age of fifty-nine years was examined. The scheme we.s 
approved a.nd, wi tb a cle.uae providing that as much as was necessary 
of members• compensation.might be thrown into the fund so that 
olj members might repurcl18se years of service, was oubmittod to 
the Department. 
The A. s.R. s. co•Jncillors in 1898. deci::lea to do nothing on 
the question, since the Depattment ha1 not accepte1 their previous 
scheme. The branches were, however, a~ked to submit any new 
propo~als on the matter. 
( I43) 
Al thou.gh comprehensive schemes had been dravm t.1.p by both 
unions no action was taken by the Department. Yet again in 1900, 
the .4.S.R.s. councillors a1opte:i and submitted a new scheme, much 
on the lines of the a.mended bill of I893. The staff were 1e~ermin-
to go ahead. 
In I90d, a.11 efforts were engaged in the classification 
eJnendment· struggle, with which the superannuation question was 
closely connected. It was demande1 in the1 House that proposals 
on both question·s should. be brought down :iuring the session. 
The classification question was the subject of legislation, but 
superannuation once again wes neglected. Nevertheless the Minister 
wes working on the problem an::i his proposals were embodied. in .a 
cill published in December I90I. 
' In the December ~ Quarterly Report ~ of the R.O,I., members 
were urge1 earnestly to· consider the bill, especially tbe younge~ 
ones to whom the bill was of more importance. Members were remin:L. 
e1 tha.t, if the scheme wes to be financially soun:i, no one cottl.:i 
expect to receive more than·what he ha~ paid into the fund, plus 
a subsi 1y, ::lue allowance being made for natura.1 increase by int er-
est an:i for the exp enc es of management. An ·i :lea was abroad, 
especially among the older men, that once the Act wa.s passed, they 
woul:i be able to retire on e pension o~ twenty to thirty shillings 
c~ week, 'but these must remember thnt the age was a practical an1 
not e quix0tic one. All members were urged to pla.ce their views 
'befor0 Members of Parlit:me11t. Railwaymen of ell ra.nk:s were 
impresse1 witb the liherelty of the provisions, but there could 
re smne improvements, in particular in the case of old.er employees 
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Delegetes to the conference d.eclared that they ha1 been led to 
1.m::iersten'.l trw.t the Government wou11 &.rrange that, as mE..mbers er-
rive1 at the retiring age they could be pensioned off in receipt 
of e full allowance as thoigh they haa paid in from the first. 
The money for such payment was to have been voted out of the 
public account to the Insurance Department. It we.s also consi::ler= 
ed. thfit the provision allowing officers to buy be,ck service 
with compens&tion money, 'precluded an equitable arrangement 
in regard to those joining the fun:i. 
The main proposals were those suggesting a iifferent scale 
of contributions, a different composj,tion of the Superannuation 
Board ( one first di vision an1 two aeoon1 1i vision r epres entati ves 
for each island ) , and the.t not the yea.rs of contri bu ti on but 
the years of service were to he coanted in the computation of 
allowanoeo. 
The members of the r ... egislative Council, on the whole 
approved the principle of the bill an1 hoped to see its extension 
throughout the entire Public Service at least. There coul:l be 
some improvements in 1ifferent i terns of the measure, especially 
in regar:i to the position of the employees of private railway 
co:m.pani es which might ·t.e taken over by the Goverrun-ent, in reg8r:i 
to men who were dismissed, or who died soon after retirement, 
in regard to the scale of contributions, now altered to meet the 
Society's proposal, and finally in regar1 to the constitution of 
the Superennuati on J3oard. 
A sel eat Commit tee of the Counci 1 intervi ewe:i repres entrit-
ives of the railway unions, as a result of which meeting several 
amendments were me:ie., In the event of a pri vnte compp.ny being 
( !46) 
t&ken over l·y the Government, the length of acrvicc of an~ 
employee, 1JJh_ic.h u;-os "to be coun'be'd. for su.pere.nnuation purposes, 
wss not to include service uuder the company; the composition of 
the staff representa.tion on the "Board was to be three members for 
1ivision two an1 two for division one ( one for eaah island); 
shoul1 a widow desire she was to, be able to draw in a lump sum 
. 
her husban1' s ocntri bu ti ona a,nd com:pensati on, the scale of 
contribution W<=;s to run froma contribution of four per cent for 
a man of thirty-five yee.rs to one of !()% for a man of fifty years 
or more.rising in tbe or:ier 5%? 6%, · 7f .• I07c'. for ench five years' 
increase in age. The bill, thus amended
1 
was thought to be very 
e.ooeptable and it. wes believe:'.!. that a,nything lost in the way 
of increase:i. railway expendi turo would. be saved in pensions. 
The House 1id not approve of some of these amendments, esp-
ecially thut dealing with the position of pri va.te company men 0 
but as the Council was insistent on the acceptance of all the 
amen:iments ol)j ections were droppe1 an1 the hill 1)eo13:me law on the 
la,st 1ay of September. 
,.t,s the ., Government Re.ilwe.ys Superannuation Fund ,.'A.at • 
now stood , the uniform soale of the originril scheme ha:i been 
-replaced by a sliding sc~le':°V-arying in accor:iance with the age of 
,. 
the contributor when joining the fund, Superannuetion allowanoes 
were to be based on length of service an1 not of contribution. 
Every contritutor_. whs had. been in the service not less than forty 
years an1 who was not less then sixty years of age, could retire , 
after giving three monthe' notice of intention to 1o so, on the 
following conditions; for every year of service he was to receive 
one sixtieth of his annual rate of pay, provi1ed that this allow 
Dnce shoa11 not be more than two-thir1s of such annue.1 rate of Plfi 
( I47) 
An employee, incepe ci tet e1 through sickness, was grflnt e:i the right, 
s11bject t0 the Minister's CQnsent, to retire 11 me1ic;:illy unfit" 
11n1cr tbe f0llowin@: ccm'..1iti')ns:- •·;here the retiring £;llow<e.nce 
wes compute:! on thf:; resis of pay, s11ch pay was 1.ee.rne:i to be the 
rete receive1 at the time of retirement, 11nless witbin the previous 
five years, he hP:i serve1 in any lower gra:ie, in which case his pay 
was deeme:i t.o be the average of the rate recei ve'..i 1uring the seven 
years prior to retirement. 'When a oontril:utor's pay was temporarily 
reduce1 or when he ?Uffere:i a reduction in status as a result of 
ill-heel th, his retiring allowanoe was to be computed on the maximum 
rate of pay receive1 before such reduction. 
Inst ea ::l of provision for a Government s11bsi-dy, the Act 
provijed that the Government guarantee the Superrennuation Fund. 
Replying to critics of the finanaial soun:iness of this provision, 
Sir .Toseph War1 said. "The security of the State is behin:i it." 
It WE-S p:r.ovi1e1 that,in.'.th-e;'ev,¢nt of _the .Fun1 being, a.t any time, 
unable to meet the ch$rges upon it an1 as often as such ocou~red, 
the Eoar1 shoul1 report the fact to the Colonial Treasiur.-er, setting 
forth the amount an:i ca.uses of the ::ieficienoy. The Colonial 
'rreasurer, upon being satisfied that the deficiency existed an:i 
provision wes necessary thereforf shoul:i, Y'i ~bout further appropr-
-iation other then the Act,L9C2,pay into the Superannuation Fund 
out of the Consoli1nted Fun1, a sum sufficient to meet the deficiency. 
The enactment of the Bill occasioned amon~ railweymen, 
general rejoicing. Soon,however, b·'.lpes were 1ampened when the 
Depertment issue1 circular 02/54 in which it was state:i 
( i48) 
" mcml;ers:; sbo11ld not overlook the f'not that in all onsee their ret-
irinc; allowAnoe will be oompt1ted on oontirrnous oerviloe with the 
Departmt.mt since the ~etc of lust joinin(~ the service.! 
Thi::i. pr<:'.ju:Uoe1 the position of. strikers an:i men with provinoial 
so:rvioe. In Februe.ry 1903, the General .M.anager :ieolare!i that there 
hud never been any tntenti on to oou.nt broken aervioe tor atiperannuat-
i on purpt'>see. 
Wit.h reger:i to supere.nnuat.ion tbe 11.inimter, Sir J.G.ward, 
stete:l. in the Railway Statement, July 1903, " I fi4"rl ple1_1aee~ to 
reoord the feet thet employees are giving prnotioal demonstration 
nf their appreoietion of tbe Government Railways• Superann\18.tion 
Fund, whioh oame into operation on the first of ~emm.ry 1903." 
Emplo,yeea in ·the service at· the time of the pea(c;ing or the ~t 
. th 
hed been given the optlon of joining the f'un:i before the 30 • 
ju.ne I903. No less than 3586 members of the staff, ,_..epresenting 
5711( of the permtme.nt staff ho.d. 11ecom~~ c1'ntrilmtors to the fund by 
Meroh sotb. !903. AB roilwaymen woul5 not r.e entitled to oompene-
ation or other e.llowvnoes in the future, they were m:t;e:l to take 
every a .. dven·t.F.1ge 'ff ered b the Funj • n Th€ oon::li ti o·n of the fun:! 
i 3 bie;hly ae.tisfnct ')ry on1 the .Board. has ev~ry O()nfi jenoe tiB to its 
str:rility an:1 f11tuxc prosperity.· 11 
Pe.yments from the Fu.na :iid not oommenoe until April 30th ·1903. 
Some ou:rioua oal}es rcsul tf;;d.. Mr. J. A.Mo.Ou.lloueh. a mem1:er of the 
prenent Legislot:tvr;; Council nn:'.i a P.P.st memrer or the ftr1.:itrr)tion 
Pao.rd rm:l of the l\. s. F. s., reoounts the r;tor y f)f nne ol1 employee 
who wnJ -forois1 tn r.emllin r:~t wox-k 1.mtil the ::l.r;,y of the pa;.img 01.tt 
of the Fund. t1e '.ii ~1 no work, memely. sut on n Gtool in the J\.d:iing .. 
enthusi8sts, who were :letermine::l tb@t be should. receive an e.llowanoe 
( I49) 
After retirement the ol'.J. m8.n lived. for many years in enjoyment 
of his allowance. 
There had been a Police Provi :lent Fund in opera ti on from 
December 1889, but the railways pioneered the Superannuation 
Fund system knovm in New Zealan~ today. 
One lleraber, when speaking in the House at the time of 
the second reading of the Bill, had declared that the provision 
of such a fund would minimise the possibility of strikes. This 
ha.s been proved in fact. Railwaymen, especially those neering 
retirE::ment,have always hesitate1 to strike work, for in such a 
oe.se servioe is broken and me.ny years lost for superannuation 
purposes. At. the same time the Government, when confronted w1 th 
demands for higher_ wages, has had recourse to the rejoinder that 
any difference between low and high wages is accounted for by 
the large swns pGi 1 by the State into the Fund. 
Thus the Superannuation Fund has had important an:l varied 
results on the position of railwp,ymen. 
THE SIGNIFICANRE OF THE RAILW.AY UNIONS IN THE SOCIAL 
------------------------------------------------------------
AJn INDUSTRIAL J,,IF·~ Of' NEW ZEALAND UNTIL !903. 
-------~--------------------------------------- ----
Chapter 7. 
" the <1overnment Railways 'Superannuation Fund Act •• I902, 
was a measure of great importance not only for railwaymen, but 
also for pul::lio servants in genereJ., in the colony. The provisions 
of the Aot were instrumental in improving the relations between 
railway employees and their management, a feeling of contentment 
was share1 by officers and men. Such a.n attitude, inevitably • 
had important results for thE co "'mul\i:7;y as a whole. Until the 
twenties of· the present century, the railways, und.oubtealy, had a 
monopoly of the transport facilities in New Zealan1. If railwasmen 
were so 1issa.tisfi e1 that they were willing to strike work, the 
Entire trade of tbs colony must suffer. It was.therefore, 
essential that ·the ra.ilway staff shouli be more or less contente:i 
with tbe con1itions un1er which they worke1. 
"The conclusion cannot be escape1 that one of the supreme tests 
of a s~ocessfully oon1ucte1 railr~act system is the extent to 
which willi11g co-operation exists between the management ~;n:i the 
( 4I) 
workers ff Whether a feeling of mutual goo1will is best 
eff ecte1 by in:ii vi juel or by oollecti ve agreements between men 
a.n1 menagement is a di sput e1 question, but , to my mini, the 
collective e.grE:ement is lW"H'e natural rm:i pro due ti ve of most goo1. 
Associetion of men with like intereata ia inevitable, It is more 
probable that a mona~~ernent i.nrking on the l!cHJis of liemDnds 
:iccide1 upon by CJ rccognise1 l·o::iy of' the men's representatives, 
wt 11 win 2 r ea:ii er obe1i enc e than one working on in1i vi 1ual 
suggesti rrns. The employ t:e will feel that r1i s employ er, r ecoeni sing 
his right t·; combine, is :loing what he ce.n to '.'i.r) him justice. 
" The processes of perso1t-tJd 1 adminstra.tion, the a:ij tlstment of 
wage rates. tbe est&blisbment of proper working con:li tions and 
the control of :ii sciplinary metho:is are much better furni she1 
throueh H r.ystem of conferences between :iuly eleote:i spokesmen 
( 42) 
for the workers and representatives of the management." 
American railroad magnates have recognised the need for a 
closer and more wholesome relationship with their employees, 
English railway companies have also been obliged to recognise 
the right of their ~en to combine. New Zealand railwa,y workers 
eatly :cealise:S. the need of union amongst themselves and their 
first well estal:·lished union was founde::l on the lines af the A.s. 
R. s. n at home 0 .. In Engle.no.. at the time, the majority of the 
railway :iirectors were opponents of trade unions of their men. 
" You might as well heve tnlde unions or J..merioan societies in 
the army, where iiscipline hcis to be kept at a very high standard., 
as have them on the reibvays Cl( sa.i 1 one magnate, quoted by Mr. J. 
Cliffe in an article in the "Journal of the Institute of Transp-
ort, Lon1on "e Acting in this spirit some companies 1ismisse1 
se~vo.nts, who g2ve evi:1ence before fl Select Committee 0f the 
House of Commons in 1892. The managements ·were tbercur>'.)n celle:i 
before the bar of the House for committing a breech 0f priv.elege • 
.Apart from the North Eastern !tailway C')mpany. whicb in I8F39, 
('1I) end (42) 11The RailwP-.y Age tt October I3, I923, p 656. 
Dgreed. to tree.t with tbe railway unions, these were not recognise1 
:luring the peri o:~ un:ier :1i scussion. A strong movement, having for 
its object the rc:cogni ti 'Jn of tho railv.'ay u.ni ons by the railway 
compenies
1 
made hea1wey in England. ( 43) 
The New zealen:i A. s. R. s. was recognised by the me,nagement 
in 1890, but es a result of its participation in the stru.ggle 
of that year, reoogni ti on we.s wi thdre..wn. Four yeers later, 
howeveri reoogni ti on WPS once more ol1te.ined.. Later railway unions, 
once tbe Depa.rtment has been convinced that the need for these 
is reelly felt, have received recognition also. In this respec~ 
unions in the colony have enjoyed benefits not shared by their 
Q.'.)11 eagues at home in England. As in many aspects of life the 
con:ii ti ons lri the colony n eoessi te,t ed n e\v 1evelopments of the 
old. institutions. At tbe time when the first railwey unioris in 
New Zealand. were foun1e::l, a. Li heral Government was in power on 
the Tre~sury J3enches,an1 the unions were able to go ahead with 
little opposition from , the rr::.ilwey management, in this 
case, the State. 
Once reco{~ni ti on h<:<i been grente:i the executives of the 
unions were a.bl e t-o cone e:ntra te on the fight for better con:ii ti ons 
especially for ajequate clesaification of the staff and a 
sui teble superennuation svsTcm.-BY 1903 these ha:i been gained 
~m:i the foun:letims of tbe reilway unions firmly laid.. 
At that d.ete there were two railway imions representing 
the rcdlvvey stc:;.ff • 1.~'hich nurnbere:.1 less than seven thousen1 men. 
This sectiorrnli8t tend.ency wa.s ee.rly apparent among ndlweymen 
in the col~ny, just ae it had been in ~nglan1. It was, however, 
e. rw l..ional ho:rizont2l sectinnalisr;i. en1 not, as mic;;bt be expecte:i, 
-'-'--------------· -------------------=------:T-;::-;;,, 
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[;. provincial local division. Many of the rc,ilway lines h.;;1 been 
built un:ler the supervision of the Provincial Go1rernments, 2n1 
tt;e employees, et least ·before !8?0, were :iominate:i by the spirit 
of provincialism typical of the colonist of the time. Yet, in 
I886, the railwaymen foun~ed the powerful A.S.R.s., an organisat-
ion with a nation-wide basis. So, too, with the Insti tut,e. the 
lack of any real feeling of urii ty among officers an::l men on the 
ste,ff neoessi tat ed the formation of the two unions. ,Al thnugh 
.l.'4ew 4:lealan1ers were, as a whole, democratic, the 011 class and 
/ 
professional 1ietinotions continued and were very real to some 
people. healising the :.Ufferent at ti tu.de of officers and outside 
men, the .A 0 S.R.s. foun:led to represent all railwaymen, aoquiesaej 
in the foun:lati on of the officers 1 society. 
the attitude of the Society, wee to be vastly 1ifferent.· 
wh0n 0 first the locomotive men an:i next tht tra1e2men, desired 
to form sep8rate 0rgenis2tions. These were seconj :livision men, 
they should all be inclu~e1 in the one union, no rival organisat-
ions in tbe :Uvif_:;ion woul:3 be brooked. Nevertheless these men · 
pe:rsevere:J. an:i to18y there ere four rc.ih7c:;y uniom; in the Daminion 
the A.S.R~s •• the n.0.1 •• the N.z. Engine-:lrivers: Firemen's BXli 
Clea.ners• e.ssociation ( fow1ded !908. :recognised. I9IO ) , an~ the 
N.Z. Railwas Tre.:iesmen's Association ( foun1e:.'l. !924). 1'lle seeds 
of this scctionr:lism were plante:l before 1903. 
S11e by ciie with this sectionalist tendency wee the 1esire 
to achie11e the f.orm&tion of the i'..lee,l of the fo,m:lers of the A.S. 
H. s., one union f(Jl' railwaymen. The training in co-op ere.ti on, 
the realis5tion of the nee1 to sink personal 1esiree for the sake 
of the gener£1 welfare, h2s heen,· an5 is being , g2ined in the 
ranks of tbe 1ifferent unions, an1 it is hoped that the result 
..... 
\dll 'be the formetirm of the one union :lesired so long. gad not 
the eArly entlmsiasts persevered rtbe possil,ili t;y of ev-er founding 
2 strone; 0.n:.'l uni te1 railwey uni rm in New Zeelcin1 might have b0en 
1elayed. even more than it has been. 
Another important feotor in the history of the reilwey 
unions in the colony has been the relations of the unions with 
the rBilwey management, the State. For several years the railways 
were controlled by e.lmost independa.nt Commissioners, responsible 
to· the Cabinet, but the usual form of control wns through a 
Cabinet )[iniater. Every item of railway policy had to be reviewed 
in the House. The whole relationship r)etween Department and unions 
was ma1e complex by the system of state ownership and. :iireat 
ministerial control of the r~ilways. Opponents of state control 
iri the er:>rly 1eys were unstble to ju1e;e a.part, the ideals of the 
unions , The issues in rege,rd. to the position of tbe unions 
were confused. It is not my place to 1iscuss the merits or other-
~ise o~ the Ministerial control, but one can quote the wor1s of 
Mr. J .'.P. Condliffe " There hHs been a little political log-rolling 
hut tbere are no railwey companies to :laminate politics. Mistakes 
have been maie in plenty •••• but there has been no problem of 
( 44 
1·ebat es or concessions to intc:rlocking economic inter es ts tt 
Since every railway measure was discussed .in Parlie.ment , 
railwaymen took a keen interest in :tJ0li ti as. Parliament coul:i, 
i=·rr5 frequently 1i:1, c~1.mter any :iemen::l for inc:reuse:l ·wages to 
r2ilweyrnen,with the reply that such involved a probable increase 
not only to railweymen an1 other civil servants, bu~ possibly to 
wnrkE:rs e;enere.lly in the colony. Al though .rsilwatmen he.Ve been 
so viti:::<lly interested in the attitu'.le of th& Mem11ers of Parliament 
., n. z. ,.., "tfi~ fY}qlnh§ (( p. z 1. ';t • 
tov;oras railway legislation. they have not vote1 as e. body. The 
unions have, of coiJ.rse, in'.'.lirectly influence'.i the votes of their 
roe.rnl'crs. There i'3 no reeson that re.ilwaymen shoal~1 be :ieprive1. 
of their votes.~s many early opponents prophesied, for they have 
their sense of justioe &n:i te.ir :play as well as other men. 
It is not likely that Members woul1 be absolutely influenoe1 by 
the unj 11st aspirations of the railwaymen, organised in their 
unions, in regar:l to any matters l)efore Parliament. 
The unions have :ione much to improve the con11 tions of 
railway work and for such work they :ieserve the thanks of the 
oomrnuni ty which hns benefited hy the better service and the 
improved effifienoy in the work of a more contentej staff, 
whose wages they pr1vi :le. Railways meant so mucb in the opening 
up of New Zealan~ that the importance of an efficient railway 
service w2s inestimable. 
Not only have the unions helpe1 to effect a better spirit 
in the relo.tion of man to management. e. service now recognised. 
by the Dcp<;rtment. 'tut in improving tbe conditions sn::l morale 
of the reilwoy staff, they have contributed to the general 
moral :it:velopment ot. the community. The New Zealand railwayman 
m2kes up a. lar.:;e sect.ion of the working population and his 
c'bili ty an~. efficiency he.s been of a high stein1Hrd. The unions 
b&ve ione no little in bringing a~out such a state of affairs. 
ihey have always supporte~ the provision of meeting places 
eni social halls for the staff ani were ever 1eeirous of securing 
ti'JE est9rli sbmen1~ of libra:ri es, etc. f0r the em:pl0y ees. To::Iay • 
ban1s0me ~uiljings, f0r these purposes have been ~ullt all over 
tbe D0minion, ye2.r5 of persistent ~:gite.tioD nave been rewer:le'.i 
with success • In1ividual representstions wou11 never have 
r,cbi eve:i sucb, results. 
One of the chief factors in the formRtion of the n.o.I. 
W< s the classificetion movement. The unions have bel1, tenaciously 
to the olassificetion system. Persistent a.gita.tion bas re~ulted 
in the removal of many anomalies pnj injustices. The unions have 
been criticise:! fer their advocance of n system of promotion by 
seniority rather than ·by merit. Idea.lly. the only i;ystem is that 
of promotion by merit an1 tbis has, of course, been recognised 
l 1y the unions. The me,tter is not so, simple in practice, for L'l 
an enterprise so complex RS the rr~dlway service it is almost 
in:ipossi"hle to work a system of promotion for merit. Th6 question 
of adequately 1eci1ing on a stan1ar1 of ·merit has baffled many 
enthusiasts., The main object of the unions is to gnin for members 
e 1Jetter sten1ar:i of life. ~Tecessa.ril;} their. work bes b~een to 
rcdse the sten~1ard of the lowest paid. en:i to ensure e reasonnble 
che;nce of promotion to t:ll. Since the system of promotion by 
mE-rit presents so many :iifficulti0s, the' unions have chosen the 
next t.est. the system of prom0tion by senio:r.i ty, as being the 
'.'lloot pref'ererle un1er thE: circumstances. It is true thi.t a good 
man may be penalise:'i by such a system f.:.n:i that the unions may 
be partly re&ponsille for such a state of affairs. On the other 
hand it is jolll~tfu.1 if a more f<'iir system woul'.i heve bean 
practised hv.::l tbere ·been no reih;py unions to protect the rights 
of the Btaff .. 
The bi story of' the railw.ey unions is closely relat e:J to 
tbet of tbe unions in s;enerel in the C':llony. Railwaymen play an 
important part in the eooial an1 in1~atriel life of the Dominion. 
Durlng the period un1er review, the most active part pla.ye:i 
1),y tbe railway unions 'Nss that of .1890. In the.t year New 
Zeelnn1ers were clearly shown the vital significance. which the 
action of railway unionists coul1 have for the community. The 
threatened na.tion-wi:ie stoppage of tra1e as e result of a strike 
of rsilv.rey employees, demonstra.ted, for all to see, how great 
w&s the potential strength of the :r.ailwE:y union. After I894, 
the r&ilwe.y unions were forbi:'.lden to have direct connections 
with outside politice.1 and in:iustrial ~ga.nisations, but railway 
men were wide awake to industrial movements, which they could 
support as in1ividuals,if not as meml'·ers of orgBnised unions. 
The railwey union recovered mo~e quickly than the other unions 
from the :ieb<?cle of !890. Tbey were not slow to take advantages 
of the "benevolent attitude of the government an:i they were a.ble 
to secure t> super1:1nnuati on system, which was co pi e:I by the other 
:lepf!Ttments of the Pullie Service an:5. employers generc:.lly. 
Tbs her1 won victor~ of reilwey nni~nists wee, in this case, tr~ly 
e s0urce of gein to countless other citizens. 
So, in many wa~'s , the I'RilwAy unions, even in the ::lays of 
t·egirmings, playe:Y. e_n import.~.nt part in tbe life of' the colony. 
the .struggle of the eerly enthusiostB was a real nn1 keen one, 
~n5 although success WGB 1etermine1 partly by economic, social anj 
p0litioal con1itions in the c,lony, yet their spirit provi1ed the 
inspiration an1 thE 1riving force which led to su6cess. To be a 
irii'Jnist, anywbr.=re, cn:'l especially in a state '.iepartment, meant 
much rd tt€r 0n:l unreas:rnej opp0si ti on enj a mem hed t0 be firm in 
bis en"tihusie sm t0 stan:J by his convictions. The pi '.)11 eeri nai vrnrk 
oJ:' the f'ol.lh1ers fj_n:ls ample justificatilrn in the m;:)t,c;ric:il en:i 
cuLfuY>oL advol<l"tci§es whrc.h QY'e eYljoyed by Y''11LW'1Y s~rvcnit_s 
today cii1 d wfuch rt q/o 11e ttta de poss 1ble , of qc.lu~ vce n.en-f;. 
ffePENDIX ~ DR:LBGATES TO NATIONAL CONFERENCES A. s. R. s. 
------------- ----------------------------------------~­' AND OFFICERS A. s. Res. I896- 1902. 
OFFICERS SEPTJiMPER 1886. 
----------------
I. 
Chairman : Mr.JoSmith Vice-Chairmen : Messrs Cameron & 
·------- -------------
L.Campbell. Secretary : Kr.O.Leek. Treasurer : Mr.s.Moul:ien. 
-- ---------
Committee : Messrs • .brackenbri:ige, T.Robertson, Sullivan, T Wade, ____ ..,. ______ _ 
Mo.Farlane. J.Oampbell and P.Neville. 
Trustees i Messrs. Smith. Donnelly and Silkinson.~ __ _ e.--------
OFFICERS MARCH 188? -------~---·------· ----- -----
Presi1ent :Mr .McGregor Vice-Presijent ~r. 0Rmpbell 
-~-----·- --------------
Secretary : Mr.Spratt ( replece::l April by Mr•J•l~•Cleave) -- - .:..----- """""---
Treasurer tlr.s.Mouljen. Audi tors: .Messrs. Arnoli & Otway. 
Cm:'l!nit·Lee t Messrs. Peat. ~eville.We::le, L.Cempbell•J•Robertson, 
w.E1win• L.Otv.ray, w.Eggleston, J.Lowe, L•Mc.Donal:i, WeSTates, H. 
Mc.Veigh, w.~bsolam. L.Mc.Grath, J.Lownes, JeSu~livan, s.Harrison, 
a.Leek• .W,Tait, J,Bryent;; 
OFFICERS MAY I888• 
-------------------
PrBsiient : ~r.Lowe Vi oe-Presi dent Mr. He.1st e1t 
Secretary Mr.Cleave Tr ea su:r er : Mr. S.Moul 1en. 
Au1itore:Messrs Beamish & Helste1t. 
OFFICT>:R.S JUNE 1889 
--------------------
President : Mr.Williemson. Vice-Presi:ient Mr .MHnn i ng. 
J 
II. 
General-Secretary ; lr.J.Edwar1s. Branch Secretary Yr.A.Cleave 
Treasurer : JIJi.r.s.JJioul1en. 
-------------------------------------
'Messrs. Hoban (Christchurch), Gibbons, Winter, Jenkinson, ~ewton, 
Han1i si 1es, Owen, El vines an::l ftae ( Chri stcburch), J. Lowe(Aucklandt 
M.Hib1en(Napier). R.Hay:ien(Wangenui), E.Woods(Palmerston North), 
J. Dobson( Wellington), J .Puttick(Timaru), R. Stewart( Oame.ru) ,L. 
Ha.rris( Dunedin). G.Patt er son( Invercargill). J •Cherrie( Westport), 
w. Gulliver( Greym.outh) an::l J. Edwards( GenerelSecretary) •. 
OFFICJI.'RS ELECTED· 1890 (NATIONPL OFFICERS) 
---------------------
Presi:ient : Mr.Rot.an Vic e-1? r esi 1 ent Yr. Owen. 
Secretary : Mr.E:J.wards Treasurer : Mr.Rae. 
Committee· Messrs. Ifon::lisides, Winter, Newton, .Arcber, Gibbons, 
Stewert. Puttick, Elvines en=l Hayden .. 
DM;J,:tt;G.AT:BS A. s. H. s. CONFTi:RBNCE APRII.'l I89I. 
----------------------~--------------------
Messrs. ~ewton, Dewson, Hul ·bert, 1iershali, ftan:li si :les, (Canterbury~ 
Earnshaw M.P. (Otago), Puttick(Timaru.), Skinner (Wellington), 
Newton(Palmerston North), Robertson(Wangrrnui) ,Bennet( Gi:eymouth) • 
Cairns(Oamaru), an:l. Messrs Hobe.n, E:l.war1s an1 Ree,(President, 
Secretary an1 ;.l:reasurer). 
N.4TIONJiJ. OFFICERS BLBCT11'D I89I • 
-------------------------------
President : Mr.Hoben Vice-Presiaent : Mr.Han:Hsides. 
Mr.Edwards Trec'surer Mr.Ree. Secretary 
Cor!1mi t tee Messrs. De.wson, Ceu11p1"' ell Ai ck ell { I .. ocomnti ve Depertmen 
Hu11)crt1Bulloch {Workshops),. PU:ttick(Permenent V7ay) ,Hobbs, Burrows 
( T:r.c:ffj c) Each cmnmi t tee man was also to re pr 0sen a per ti cular 
III. 
DEIJEG.ATES TO THE A. s. R. s. CONFERH;NCE, AUGfJST 189 2. 
------------------------------------------A----~-
M.essrs.tfoten, E1wer1s, (President an::l Secretery) Skinned Wellington 
Blake(Wanganui) 1 Caok(.Mi 1le.n1 an1 Greymouth), Newton( Palmerston 
North)' an1 the following M.P.s~,acting on behalf of the various 
branches, '.l'ayloi:·, Tanner, S~rn1for:i and Joyce( Canterbury), .Earnshaw 
(Otego j, Ha11 ... J ones( Timaru), Pinkerton ( Oame.r~). Kelly( Inveroargil 
Hutohison(Nelson), La.wry{Auokla.nd), Smith(lTapier) an:i Hogg(Picton) 
NATIONAL OFFICERS EI.ECTED 1892. 
--~-----------------~----------
President : Mr. Hoban Vice-President : Mr.Handisi1es. 
Secretory ~ Mr.Edwards Treasurer -: _Mr.Hae. 
Commit tee : Messrs. Burrows, Hulbert, Bullock, HolJbs, Scott, Raffle2 
DEI~RGATES TO THE A.s.R.s. OONFERBNCE OCTOBER 1894. 
~---------~----~----~------------------------------. 
Messrs. Han:l.i si 1es, "Bullock and E:iwa.r::ls (Executive Officers) ,Lee. 
Knight (Aucklan1), Morral(Ne_pier), Woods(Wellington), Wilson ( 
Palmer~ton North), Ferguson(Wonganui), Winter, Haden? Hol::bs 0 
Canterbury), Puttick(Timaru), Eccles(oamnru), Thomas(Invercargill) 
Nicholson, Cs.rt er, J .. on1in, Lawson ( Otago), Griffiths( Nelson) ,Peek 
(~i ct on), Mc.Meekin(:U:i dland) .. 
NATIONt:I, OFFICIDW m'..ECTED NO'VElifP,Ji,,'R 1$94. 
----------------------------------------
Presi:1ent : Mr.He.n'.J.isi:ies. Vice-Presi1ent Mr. Rullock. 
Secretary M:r.E1war'5s Treasurer : Mr.Ha1en. 
Con11:iittee Mesrs, :Burrows, Hulbert, Hobb~,Forsyth,Flowers,Prown, 
Owen an1 Lwellsn. 
DEL irGATES TO TH11: .. "-.. s. R. s. CONFERENCE !896 
------------------------------------------
IV • 
.Messrs. Ha.ndisi1es. 'Bullocl{ and. E1war:'ls (Exec,1tive t;fficers), 
Thome.s( inveroargill), J;,. c. Truman ( Timaru), T. Wilson( Palmerston 
!forth), W.Mnson, C Leek (Jmcklan:i), J,Shew(Napier), W.Clark(Ke.wa. 
Kawa an:'.l Wbangerei), W, Hallwood( Wellington). N,Roulston( W&nganui) 
J, Cherrie( NewP PLymouth), R,JlcILroy, G, Smith (Canterbury), H.Pa.ton 
( Oanara) ,P. Nicholson, J .Roberts( Ota go) I w.Ma.ther( Westport). J Orr 
(Mi1land) T,Allan (Nelson)• 
BATIONJL O.FFICF..RS JIT..J!'CT'l!:D 1896 
----~--~-----------------------
Presi1ent : Mr.ffandisides. Vice-President : •r.Eullock 
Secretary : Mr. E:iwar1s Tre~surer : Mr.Elvines. 
. Committee : Messrs. Pa~yne Puttiok, '.Btll'rows, Woo1he.m. Hobbs, 
Watkins, Hulbert ,Bi:l:ile, Brown. 
D~LEGATES TO TlfR A.S.R,S. CONFERENCE 1897. 
-------------------------------------------
Messrs. : Fullock(Presi 1ent) .Putticlt(V. P,) E1war:ls( Sec.·), Hell( 
Napier),Thornas (Invercargill), Leek(~ucklf!n:l). Rig1en(Ka.wa Ke.wa. 
Wha.ngerei, Dorgeville) •. Farrant( Otago). Innes( Oama.ru, Timaru) • 
Milligan (Westpnrt Nelson, Picton,Mi:llano.). Lidell(Wanganui.New 
Plymouth) .• Earwak er( Canterbury) Wilson( Palmerston North, Wellingto 
NATIONAL 0FFI CH;Rf) BL ~CT.H:D !89 '7 
------------------------------~ 
Presi1ent : Mr.Eullock 
Secretary Mr.~dwarjs 
Vice-Presi:ient : MreHor·bSe 
'treasurer : Mr Elvines. 
Committee Messrs. Marshall, U/<Jo1bury, C~o1,me.r,s1 l3u,rl"'o,ws,.:J.tts~n,s, 
ff&ddrngton, Sella.rs, Puttick, 
----------------------------------~-------
Messrs Bullock Gnd Edwar:ls(executive Officers), Leek(aucklan1). 
Hall (l'fa}Ji er, Danncvi .rk e), T. Wilson (P&'.lmerston North, Wellington) 
Cherrie( Wnnganui, New Plymouth), C Earwak er (Canterbury), Lynch 
v. 
( Timeru, Oami:1ru), P. Nolan( vtago), M. Thomas( Inverc£1rgill), McMeekin 
(Mi 1.lan1, Westport, Nelson, Picton ) • Wilson(Kawe Kawe , Whangerei, 
Darga.ville.) 
OFFICERS ELBOTED !898. 
---~~---------------~-
Presijent Mr.Bullock Vice-Presi:ient : Yr.Hobbs 
Secretary : Mr.E1wer:is Treasurer : Mr. TrllJ"ines. 
Committee : Messrs. Marshall, Woojbury, Haig, ~urrows, Hawkins,Dun 
DELEGATES TO THE A.s.R.s. CONFERENCE 1900. 
---------~---~----------~-----------------
Messrs. Bullock and· Edwards { J!:xec.:utive Offioers), Nolan~ Duncan 
(Otago), A.Gaw(Oamaru), O.Holmes(Timaru). A.Dunn, W,Flower (Cant-
erbury), H, Thomas( Wellington), .r. Stone( Denn evirke a.nd N~rpi er), 
T, Wilson(Pelmerston North), C,Leek(.Auoklan1, Whangerei, Kawa Kawa 
Dargaville), EeTi:idle (Vlanganui), G.Bright(Nelson Picton, Midland, 
Westport). 
NATIONAL OFFICEBS ETJ~CTED 1900. 
-~-----------------------------
Presi '.lent Mr.Hobbs Vice-Presijent : Mr.Haig 
Secretary Mr. E:iwo r :ls Treasurer : ftr.Elvines. 
Committee Messrs. Woodbury. Marshall. Bullock, Dunn, Barr, Scott 
Tilleyshort, Flower. 
DEL3:1ATES TO TH'.!!': ,A, s. R. s. CONFERENCE MARCH 1902. 
~--~-----------~---------------------------------
?iessrs. W~rren, O'Keefe{ auckaln1, Kawa Kawa., Whangarei, Dr;rge.vill 
Bust on( Napier, Dannevirke), Austin( Wellington Cr'.)ss Creek ) , 
Wilson( palmer st rm North), Parry( Wanganuin, New l?lymr:rntb), Williams 
Thomc:'.s( Invercsrgill), Truman, Barr ( Centerl:mry), Holmes( Timaru), 
Ver oy ( Oem2ru), Nolan, Pe.t terson( Otego), Gllthri e( ~test port ,Mi :Hand 
Nelson,Picton ). 
V'l. 
RATION.AL OFFICWJW EL.H:CTED !902. 
-------------------------------
Presi '.Jent Mr. Haig Vice-Presi1ent Mr.Bullock 
Secretary Mr. E!lwa r :is TreRsurer : Kr. Barr. 
Committee Messrs. Woodbury 1 Johnson, Hi sk ens, Burrows, Ri rd, 




DELEGATBS TO THE NATIONAL CONFERE1WES OF THE R. o. I, 
~------------------------------------------------~-
fa.ND THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE R.o.r. 1895-1902 
-------------------------------------------------~~-
D''~I.'1;GAT111Pi TO_ TR'B R. O. I. NATIONAL CONFERENCE NOV1!.!i!PER !895. 
----------------------------------------------------------
Messrs. P.A. Dtmcan( Invercargill), JJ. Brownell, s. J. Loring( Dune:iin) 
J •Gray, IA. W,1!0rgen( Chri stcbu.rch), R. W.McVIlly, F. w. Styles,A. Duncan 
(Wellington,Picton,Nelson), J.ffaris(~apier), C.~.Marous,R.J.Aekins 
( Wengarmi). A. H.Mellor, J ,lilav:ionci.11( Auoklnnj.). 
OFFICEHS J£LECTED !895. 
~-~~~-----------------
Presijent : Mr .. S.,J.,Loring Vice-President : Mr .. A.,Duncan 
Secretery Mr.McVilly Treasurer : liii.r.Dewes. 
Conm1i ttee : Messrs. Styles( chairmen), Stu"bbs, Faris Mello:r, Triggs. 
----------------------------------------
Ivi essrs. J. St ev en:c;on, J. Young( ~uci{lan::l) , R. Aeki ns, "-~• H.Mell or ( V. P.) 
(1,~sngsnui), Fr::ris(Ne.pier, W.Bourke, G.A.C, ROrioson,F, 1Y1 Styles{ 
Wellington), E.M. Carr, P. Couch, J. Frar.1e (Chris tchurcb), G Mat thew-
s 'In, C, L. Rus f3 ell (Dun e~li n), Br e'tn er (Inv ercnrgi 11) Dawes an 8_ Mc. Vi 11.Y. 
VII. 
:NfTIONAI, OF::-'ICERS TJ:LECTJ!;J) !89?. 
---~---------------------------
Presi:lent Mr. F • '',.Styles Vice-Presi:j_ent : Mr.A.H .. '.Mello 
Secretary Mr. c. D.Morpeth Treastirer : Mr.Bourke. 
Committee Messrs. Payne. Mc. Cartney. Rowe, Rori es on, Troupe, Pye-
Smith, Hutchison. Mr.Mo.Villy was :electe1 but w;:;s une.ble to accept 
D;.IT..EGATES TO THE B.O.I. CONFERENCE !898. 
-----------------------------------------
Messrs. J.Stevensori, J.Young(Aucklan1). R.HislopGNapier), O.F.Day 
( Wanganui). w. Bourl<:e,J. H. Firth. F. s. Pope( Wellington), c. J •• 1larcuS1J1 
J. F.Mc. Oarthy, E.M. Carr{ Canterbury), J. Eden, G. Be.rcle.y( Otag0·), 
W.Macleo:i( 1riveroc;i,rgill) F. w. Styles(Presi dent) a.n::l c. D.Morpeth. 
NATIONAL OFFICERS R.o.r. F.LECTP.;D I898. 
--------------------------------------
Presijent : Mr.Stevenson Vice-Presi 1ent : Mr. C-• .A.Maro 
Secretary ~r.c .. Morpeth Trer:surer : gr.J3ourke. 
Corruni t tee : Messrs.Faris, Mc. Cartney ,Pope, Styles, Lucy, Besa.nt, Brigh 
Dfil..F.GATH:S TO THf:' R.o~r. CONF-r;;RH:NCE I90I 
-~--------------------------------------
Messrs. Styles an:i Mooney({1',ucklnn'.:l), A.H.o•LauQ:hlin(Wenganui), 
J .Jeffares, D.D. r.eir( Wellin~ton), J. Frame, T. E. Boyce( Christchurch) 
Duff,, Mc.Kellar( Dun ej.in), rA. Graham( Invercargill) .Morpeth, st evens<ll 
Marcus(Executive Officers). 
CHIJlJ? JfATIONAL OFFIC.H.-:SS :ii:V~~CT~D I90i 
-------------------------------------
presi ::lent Mr. F. v;. Styles Vioe-Presi1ent: Mr.A.Graham 
Secret~ry Mr.c.D.Morpeth. 





AND CHIT'J!' RUTJES OF THE A. s. R. s. 
01'J:JrCTS. 
--------
(I) To improvE the coniitions and protect tbe interests of 
ell classes of reilway uervants in every lawful way. 
( 2) To en1eavour, lJy lawful means, to obtain and. maintain 
reasonable hours of duty and fair rates of wages. 
t~f) To promote a good un:ierstariding between employers and 
employed., the l1etter regulation of' their relations an1 the settle-
ment of disputes between them by arbitration or, faileing seme 
'by other lawful mef:m;~ 
( 4) To provi d.e temporary financiel assi ste.nce to members 
suffering throue;h.tmjust tre8.tment arising out of, or in, the co 
course of employm~nt. 
(5) To provi':le legal as; istence, when necessary, in matters 
pertaining to the ernployment of memrers, or for securing compens-
" 
c:'.tion to members who suffer injury ty accident in their employment 
occasioned by negligence of their· employer, or those f0r which 
their employer is lie_ble 
( 6) To use every effort to provi ::l.e for the safety of re.ilway 
work an1 railway trevelling. 
( ?) To proYi:le e ...,eath Benefit Fund for members of the union 
in accordance with rules to,he me~e to regulste th8 same. 
(8) To pr0vi1e a Sick Denefit Fund in accor1once with rules 
to be made to regulpte the same. 
(9) To print c:~n::l pu'blish the r!'.lag0z.ine ••• Known e.s the nN.z. 




(I) .Yemr\ership : Any person employed on frny New Zeal,and 
Rti.ilWP,Y authorised by Perlir;ment to oc:;rry good.s or p?-ssengers, 
wr-s eligi"hle for mem·bership, on payine: his entrance fee and su'bs ... 
cription and. on being proposei Fin1 secon1c1 by two finanoial · 
mem1H~rs of the Society. 
( 2) Governm€:nt : 
a. For the S11preme government there was { a:fter 1898) 
c. p.iennial Conference of ruerr1bers electej from the br,anches 
together with t}rn P:rcsi:'ient an1 General Sec:retary. This conference 
wr>s em:p0wered to emr;xn.,8lte:r an'.i mpke rules, to elect or remove 
~jny officer, t0 m2ke rir 8bolish sny of:fioe, to distribute tb-e 
fi.ln'.Js, to strike ~uch levi•3s es wc.r.·e :leeme:J. necessr~lY· to furthet> 
the obj eote. of the union 12tc. 
l. For the general m<:,nngement of the Uninn there 
wn to be,in e11ition to the Prcsi:'.lr::nt, en Ex:ccutive Council 
for election to wbich ell financiel me:mr>ers were eliftible. 
Thi;:: powers of the Executive Council were limi tea. to the man~gement 
an::l su.perin tend::>nce of the Uni on. The 1eci ei Jn of tl1e .Executive 
was bJ.n~ir.g 011 Bll members 2n'.'i branches unti 1 and unless r everse:i 
rnhe Pr~_,pij_c.y1t ,''11(.l. the \,11· CA-Prc:f.ol. ,')1.:·:·1·t "'Jert=c rl""'t''" YV ti-e t _ v ~ ·"'' •• ~ '>- <:;U c,_,_ '-\i U 
ol with t?1e il!xecutive Crrnncil to rcfase a 1ispensr:tion for opening 
Each hro~Y\,<;-f\ Wc:\5 to be .'J'l-anQ~~Hl by a Branch Cmmni ttee. 
. ~ENDIX D OPJECTS AND RlfLES OF THE R.o.r. ( As in I895) 
~-----~----------------------------~--~~-~~-----
OBJ 11JCTS. 
(I) To,promote the general welfare of i ta members by any 
means not inconsistent with the ~ailway .rules and regulations. 
( 2) To faltqW & feeling of amity ana good- fellowship ani 
loyalty to the Government. 
( 3) To. take on any matter such aation ae the Executive 
Council may con-0ider advisable. 
( 4) To :to such other things t:i.s will promote the well•being 
of mern·ber$ an1 to an esprit je corps. 
(5) No politicel or religious matters shall be 1iscussei 
MEMTH;RSHIP. 
1~ny person hald.ing any permpnent office or employment 
viho is pai ~l at an ennual rate of pay or any forema11....... or a.ny 
other per.son, v1ho ,in the opinion of the ~ecu.tive Council,is 
eque.lly eligible through hol~.ing e.. p0sltion 0f resr)onsil'ility on 
, . 
S1Up. 
Government shall 'te veste:1 in 
(a) .;.An Execu-cive Council comprised. of the Presi<lent, 
Vice-Presi:lent. General Treasurer e.nd one elective memr .. er from 
ea-0b branch 0f the Institute ••••••• The General S~cretary anj 
. 
the Genera.l rreesuX'e:r. shall be appointe:l l"Y the Council. 
An annual meeting of the TtDcecutive Cauncil WGs to l·e bel'..i in 
Fer.ruary, if possi'ble e8Cb year abd the Councillors were to be 
electe::1 each December. 
Originally the President e~1 the Vice-Presijent were elected by 
a general vote of the R. o. I., but this wes soon c:l tere1 2nd. all 
officers except the permanent pai1 secretery t.vere chosen hy tbe 
Annual Councillors. The expenses of the annual conference were 
charee1 on theg general fun1. 
The ,Executive c~,uncil or the Executive Committee may anke a. levy 
or levies on ee.ch member of the Institute for any special purpose. 
(,b) Jfhen the F.oceoutive Council is not in session the 
Insti __ tute was managed by the Exeouti ve Oommi tt ee, comprised of 
th'e President, Vice-President and lfeneral treaa·urer, ex-officio, 
an:i five members appointed by the Council at its· annual meeting. 
the General Secretary shall 'be subject tc the instruction or 
the 'Ex:ecuti ve Cammi ttee and shall reside at the hee.dqua.t ers of h 
the Insti t1;.t e. 
(c) Branches • The members of the Institute resijent in each 
branch may , subject to specifi e:l limitations, elect annually 
from am.,nget themsel VBs a brc,;;,nch comini ttee of n0t less than 
seven mc·-mhers, inclu1inB; t~ oh:3.irman, vice-chairman. secretary 
an1 treasurer. JEach branch shall m1aet yearly not lat er than 




t'he su.bs~t'i p:1;ion she.11 lie at the r0.te rif one half penny for 
every pound of st1.lary per month , provided. that this shall not 
exceed two shillings anj_ six-pence. 
. '' 
APPENDIX E 
~~TITION OF CHARLlON DOUGLAS: MORPEI'H AS G"l~NERAL SECRETARY TO~ 
~~---------------~-------------------------------------------
AND ON p.!]flAL:W OF , THF. MJT'.dl:PERS OF THE N, Z, RAILWAY OF.PICJtRS 
---------------------------------------------------~-------~---INSTITUTE SEPT1il[FER. 1899 e 
The petition was justified otl the grounds that the existent 
clas;.ifioation of railwa,y servents was inadequate • and in no we.y 
compere.ble to that of the Post an:i 'J;elegraph emplopees, whose 
duties were not of such a responsihle nature as those of railway 
servants. It was also fee.red by the officers that tbe concessions 
promised the public in railwa,y tt:lrif might he at .the expense of 
the staff. Schedules were attaohe1 to the petition comparing the 
position of wages in the Railway and the Postal Departments, 
SCHEDULE .A, COMPARISON OF DISTRICT .M..ANAGEtPmT • 
~~~------~---~-~=~~-----------------------------
POST.AL RAIV.1.tY 
,~·C1bte.t' Postmester,Auckle.n1 £500 
Chief Clerk · """ £355 
District Traffic MB11ager 
£5-50 
AUCKI,AND 
Obi ef Po.stmaster Thames £425 
Chief. Cl erk '' ri " £220 
Traffic Cl erk ( Aucklan:i• 
£250. 
~---~---~~----------------
Chief ln Charge £400 
2 Chief Cl erk s £800 
WELLINGTON 
Chief Postmaster Napier £425 
Chief Clerk £250 
Chief Postmaster 
Obi ef Clerk 
CHRISTCHURCH 












D. T,M:. CH. CH • 
Traffic Cl erk 
-----------------------------
Other examples are also given f0r the smaller centres. 



































SDHI!:DULE c CLERICAL STAFF 
·------------------------------~ 
Posta and Telegraph 
7tho class none 
6th. "'' ,{:!I5-I80 · 
5tb ,, It £!90-200 
. th(for long service) 5 . ClF.JSS £!90-250 
4th. "ff J~260-300 
r1. 
tt fl £3!5-355 3 
n:l. 
2 ft It £3?0-400 
st, 
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